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A',m«naM:r irf Uwt iS!«JCr s i  One ITto»«ci*i r«si, rv>rmiU>, r»«'e»»tly iwpt
Iti* m»isv tmprvmlmm w»di IjiforKwiim lut » member «T » »tg-»«wT » r t
Krotip «rf lorty-Bve C*»*dl*« editwrn taken »n » g»vemju»eiit-apa*MW>re’d m l j  11/ I  A Vt
t<mr «f army, naval aiwi a ir force centres and w ar iitdustiics. Ills article. i l D  r I  U /k L J
wbicb appeared in the Toronto paper last week, tells wiiat he learned of 
Canada's w ar effort.
Kelowna, British Columbia, T liursday, Scpteiriber IHtii, FMi N U M B E R  8
PRIME MINISTER KING RETURNS FROM I^GLAND
C anada’s w ar d P ir t  has taken Ion},' strides ahead during 
the j>ast 12 months. W e are now beginning to pick ripe fruit in 
tlie form of trained airm en, arm y units and i^aval personnel, and 
in tlie form of munition.s production from m any of the trees 
planted after June, 1940, when the tragic events of th a t m onth 
brought new energy into our war j»rogram. Q uickened as is 
our pace, we have not yet hit our full stride. T he peak of our 
fighting streng th  and of our factory production is still six to 
twelve m onths away. In six months, we shall be pnxlucing 
j)erhaps 95 to  98 ;^fi of the various items of fighting equipm ent 
we have undertaken to produce. W ith the exception of .some
REGULATIONS 
NEXT MONTH
■
Only Two Grades to be Sold 
—Police May Take Sample 
From Tank of Car Jrj
Two Polio Cases 
Found In District 
A t  Mission, Rutland
FARMERS AFFECTED . I Jl:
Gasoline Dealers Cannot Use 
Own Gasoline for Consumer 
Purposes
to equip a full division every six weeks, 
he some vital gaps in production.
After October 1, there will be
b o ttle n e c k  item s, w e sh a ll h a v e , a t  tlia t tim e , fa c to ry  c a p a c ity  only two grades of gasoline sold in
Canada and all companies will be 
l i l l t  th e re  w ill s till sejjing exactly the same two grades. 
A d e q u a te  su p p ly  o f c e r ta in  Moreover, any motorist must allow 
f I ”  , I r  t i- 1 ■ t *. any police officer to take from the
ty p es  o f g u h s , sc ie n tif ic  a p p a ra tu s  an d  f ig h tin g  v eh ic les  c a n n o t  ^Is car one quart of gasoline
be expected short of twelve months from now, Wc have yet no for testing purposes.
bhtz-buggies (to replace motorcycles), no scout or recon- controller. Department of Munitions 
naissance cars, few tanks. The items so delayed are, for the and Supply, will come Into effect on
m o s t p a r t ,  s ig n if ic a n t w a r  w e a p o n s  w hose p ro d u c tio n  h a s  la te ly  new order a sign vls-
been  s u p e r im p o se d  u p o n  a p ro g ra m  th a t  a lre a d y  p ro m is e d  to  Ible fifty feet away must be pdaced 
ta x  o u r  in d u s tr ia l  sk ill  an d  reso u rc es . W e  h av e  ta k e n  o n  a S e  2 l^ b d n g  d ls^ n l-
bigger war production job than most Canadians yet realize, ed from that pump.
The new orders would also seem 
to indicate that all gasoline used in 
Just as there are gaps in production, there are also gaps in passenger cars must henceforth be
training. When the navy turns officers and seamen out of its pul“jirecUy°hStoTi‘' ^ ^  
schools they are ready for duty at once. They get their final at the service station. This would
The army trains only individuals that no longer may ai •' •' Till rile Tfurlr ■TT»r»'m riia riYim
Son of Commander C. W. A. Baldwin, of Okanagan 
Mission, and Daughter of A..Campbell, of Rut­
land, are Found to Have Contracted Poliomyelitis 
—Mission School Closed and Three Divisions of 
Rutland School — Children Confined to Own 
Yards—Health Officer Urges Public to Pay No 
Attention to Rumors—Will Keep Public Offic­
ially Informed of new Developments—Suspected 
Cases To Be Quarantined
Health Officer Issues Statement
% yJ ^s?^*pHERE are two cases of poliomyelitis in this district, and 1 two only,” Dr. J. M. Hershey, Medical Health Officer,
told The Courier late Wednesdayy^'The general public should 
realize that we will keep them finly
ft llf*
p
m* 1
m m *
training by serving afloat. . . . .  . . . . . . .  ...... ..............
and platoons and sends these overseas to be made into fighting storage facilities. The order reads:
brigades and divisions. It gives its men no training in Canada motor fuel delivered to the tank 
r. . °  • . . . j" • tarming part of a passenger motorWith, parachutes, flame-throwers or in land-air co-ordination, car shall be obtained and/or pur-
r
1
W.
I f
m - 1
fl  informed of developments 
and they definitely should discount all rumors and street gossip. 
According to the rumors half the children of the district have 
it but I repeat definitely that there are only two cases in the 
district.” The cases referred to by Dr. Hershey were th<«e of 
Billy Baldwin, eight-year-old son of Commander C. W. A. Bald­
win, at Okanagan Mission, and Lois Campbell, aged five, 
daughter of A. Campbell, an employee of the Simpson Ranch, 
who lives on what is known as the Kerr place at Rutland.
The Baldwin youngster was tak-
The Air Force training plan comes close to finishing the train- from a ^ rv lc e  station, and
. . , , . °  , f 1 • « shall not be obtained and/or pur-ing job, but aircrew must still spend a few weeks in an opera- chased from any consumer or other-
tional or finishing school in Britain. In both service (iranches, '^‘se. „„ ; . , . , . 1 X 1 i. r i r> u more than twenty gallons areCanada is doing what is claimed to best conform to British sold or delivered at one time, the
needs. The 'reserve " army—successor to the Non-Permanent purchaser m ust be provided with an 
A .• TVA-1-X- • • . 11 1 . 1  n-i. 1 .  n: • i. invoice clearly stating the quantity,Active Mihtia—is virtually neglected. The general staff is too grade and price.
busy with the Active Forces to  give these units much atten- Every person who is the owner
tipn. The officers are left to  improvise their own training and on request, furnish to any police of- 
they are last'on the list to receive any equipment that may be- Acer a sample of the motor fuel in 
come available. On the other had, N.R.M.A. recruits a'ssigned S,t to"Screed one’quS^ Th^Sm-
to  “ h om e d e fe n c e ” u n i ts  g e t th e  sam e tr a in in g  a n d  e q u ip m e n t ple will be tested to see that i t  con-
1 1  J .. forms with the grade regulations,as troops readied for overseas. So much was learned by a party enable the graded motor fuel
of 45 Canadian editors on a tour of eastern Canada training to be distinguished from other mot- 
areas, defence establishments and munitions plants last week r(Sloring"ma«er°to^d^^^  ^
and in candid conversations with cabinet ministers, defence from the graded fuel, 
chiefs and munitions officials. Most impressed among the edi-
tors were those who had been members of a .somewhat similar erator will not be able to take gas- 
party, including United States military writers, a year ago. ^Tn oThif w S
Those who thus doubled on their tracks saw vast improvement seem that service station operators 
in equipment, training methods and personnel of the s e r v ic e s ,
and a most'gratifying increase in war production of Canadian own cars. On this point the regul- 
industry. A war program that was merely a “token” effort f S ^ S a l i  nTu^or^’operaS 
from August, 1939, to June, 1940, was ^ ill—a year ago—only pump or other disusing
Arriving back in Canada via ferry bomber after visiting England, Prim e Minister Mackenzie ICing 
was greeted at the airport by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, M inister of Justice, right, and Hon. C. D. Howe, 
Minister of Munitions and Supply, extreme left. The ferry bomber, which carried Mr King back to Can­
ada, may be seen in the background.
RAIN MAY 
BREAK ALL 
RECORDS
Royal Commission 
W ill Investigate
Marketing Boards
LIBERALS 
CHOOSE 
CAPT. BULL
Ten-Year Yearly Average Al­
ready Passed — September 
Average Far Exceeded Al­
ready
1927 WAS SECOND
Two Local Boards Welcome Investigation As It Will 
Allay Campaign of Half-Truths and Misinforma-
No Other Name Suggested at 
Nominating Convention—W. 
R. Powell is Association Pre­
sident
Fair Chance of Beating Sep­
tember -Record but Record 
for Year Doubtful.
_ Local Liberals did the expected
tion—British Export Order is Already Underway and n ^ in a te d ^  the sitting member, 
—Prune Deal Saved by Processing Order for Sub­
stantial Tonnage from British Government—-Wet 
Weather Made Deliveries to Packing Houses 
Slow—364 Cars Roll in Three Days
In the flrst_si^£en-days__of^^p- 
temheT'-tthe w§afher man dropped 
inches o f 'ra in  bn this district. 
may-dje>'True::=tharYMcbuve^ a
*HE announcement that the marketing boards functioning- - -  t h - h  • ■ ~ _________ ______________in i ts  p r e l im in a ry  s ta g e s  o f o rg a n iz a tio n  a s  a  m a jo r  I t  1 under the Natural Products Marketing Act will be investi- consM erationr The action was .not is 1.01. That means tha t we have
Capt. C. R. Bull, as the party  can- couple of'w eeks ago had tha t much 
didate in next month’s provincial rain  in 'tw enty-four hoiurs, bu t rain  
election. The nomination took place in Vancouver is" raih.'w hile- rain  in 
a t a convention of delegates held on Kelowna is a  horse of another colon 
Thursday in  the  Board of Trade Some idea o^ w hat 2.04 inches 
room. rain  here in sixteen September days
Capt. Bull was the  imanimous “means can be gathered from the 
choice of the convention, his being fact that the average rainfall the 
the only name brought forw ard fo r weather man sends us in September
en ill on Wednesday and on T h i^ -  
day the case was definitely diag­
nosed as polio. The fourteen Miss­
ion pupils attending the Kelowna 
High School were given leave of 
absence and the Mission school it­
self was closed. All children in that 
district must remain in their own 
yards.
The Campbell case was discover­
ed on Monday, and school authori­
ties there decided that divisions six, 
seven and eight of the Rutland 
school should be closed. This step 
was taken as a sister of the sick 
child is a pupil and an effort is 
being made to *trace carriers. TOe 
Rutland children in these divisions 
are quarantined in  their own yards.
“We are watching the situation 
very closely,” Dr. Hershey stated, 
“and the public may rest assured 
Wo are doing everything in our 
power to control the outbreak. We 
will keep the public honestly in- 
fermed of events as they occur, and 
I would suggest that everyone stop 
listening to and then spreading ru ­
mors which have no foundation on 
Turn to  Page 5, Story 2
h a s  p ick ed  u p  in c re a s in g  sp e ed  a s  th e  m o n th s  h a v e  g o n e  by . providing m oW  fuel fo r^ is * u ^  as gated by a Royal Commission, the announcement that the ex- unexpected, as  i t  had been generally had more than twice as. much the 
Plan? e x p a n s io n  p r o g r a L  h a v e  tu rn e d  in to  a ll-o u t p ro d u c tio n  a  « n s u 4 r . -  A d e a to  . S L T a g  gort deal with the British nwrket is being handled, and Ae conceded th a t  the p a r t ,  would te n -  monthly average and we have had n
WAR REVIEW 
FEATURED IN 
THIS ISSUE
1* j • a. . i_ ■ /*•. . . . , I f ,• ^ r s o n  who sells or supplies m otor announcement tiiat the nossibilitv of a prune backup has-beenin som e lin e s  and in to  th e  f ir s t  tric k le  o f su p p lie s  in  many fuel in  any quantities whatsoever
ow this course.
Other lines. Army, navy and air training centres, that were 
then still blueprints, are now busy turning out skilled fighting 
personnel for the three services.
directly to consumers for use in the 
operation of m otor vehicles.
whatsoever averted by a substantial ord^r for prunes for processing from w e 'h av e  had four to e s ,  the
in sixteen days. Or, putting it an­
other way, during the past two
There is daily growth in Canada’s war effort. Froqi now on, 
that effort will require an ever-increasing total of men, money
AQUATIC LADIES 
HOLD MEETIN G
the British Government, comprise tiie highlights of the fruit sou t}T okanagair* trtoee ," to^C on^  rainfall. No wonder tern- ^  servatives hav ing  previously  nom- are frayed and growers arenews during the past week,
The Tirune crop was e s tim a te  at 
three hundred-thousand ' packages, 
but the crop actually turned out to 
be about five hundred thousand. 
Despite the satisfactory m arket and 
the large volume of prunes moving
Writer Gives Impressions of 
Canada’s War Effort, Fol­
lowing Intensive Inspection
R
. . , , - FTii --Tie Ladies Aquatic Auxihary ...x. x,-.and materials, diverted from civilian employment. Ihe expan- held its fiiwl meeting of the 1941 to the m arket, fru it officials were
sion will go on for at least a year
make any forecasts. Canada’s ovyn military program is based 
upon the gigantic British Gonimonwealth Air Training Plan, a 
navy destined to have 400 vessels by March, 1942, and the re­
creation and maintenance of a co-ordinated “Ganadi.an Army” 
of apparently six divisions, fully equipped, and ensured of ade­
quate reserves of men and equipment to provide for wastage, 
under active service conditions, until March, 1943. The muhi- 
tions program is geared. to that military program, but is also 
large enough to cover large quantities of supplies for British 
and U.Si accounts.
B ey o n d  th a t  n o  o n e  c a n  on Tuesday evening in  the afraid that the crop would back up
 ^ ’ A ^ a t ic  Lounge. and that a large volume would re-
The president, Miss Jennie Andi- main unsold. .Already indications of 
son, reported tha t the organization this were evident, as the m arket 
had had a most succe^ful year, was becoming extremely allergic to  Onions Also 
and she thanked .the members for primes.
their exceUent co-operation and T h is  week, however, a very sub­
work. Mrs. J. S. Henderson moved stantial order for pmries was ob- 
a vote of thanks to Miss Andispn for tained from the British GSoverii- 
her w ork and her organization of ment, and this will mean that the 
the Auxiliary’s affairs. Turn to Page 5, Story 3
PLAYS HOB 
WITH TOMS.
w as September, 1927, which last Our readers’ attention is especi-
mono wao Y-hnceTi a<! the C C F  gave US such an exhibition. In the  ally drawn to  th is week’s "C ^ a d a
the C.C.S:. th irty  days of .that month 2.71 in- at War,” which starts on the front 
stanaara oe . - ches fell, which is only .67 inch page of this issue.
e J a S te i  h w  d l t S n ^ t e  c a S f  »l>h-ds of an inch needed I n J h i ^ e n  
and determination,
W. R. Powell,, of Summerland,
Suffer—-Artificial 
Drying is Undertaken to 
Save Crop
present rate  there would seem to be 
every reason to  expect 1941 to  m ake 
some sort of a record. Unless the
inated Capt. Bull:
W. R. Powell was elected Presi­
dent of thfe South Okanagan Liberal 
Association, w ith George Tuft, of 
CANNERIES NOT CLOSED Kelowna, as Vice-President, and 
— — . E. M Murchison, of Kelowna, as
f i l ' l w e a t o F m a n  has a change of heart,
But if September has been wet, it 
Turn to Page 4. Story 5
If the war is still going on at that date—and there seems 
little likelihood that Britain and her allies can undertake a 
knockout blow against Hitler much before the Spring of 1943—
City Council Talces Steps 
To Improve Health of City
Neict Two Weeks Vital for To- 
n^atpes—-Hope for Pack to 
ual Last Year’s
dV et\w eather has played an im- 
pdrtan t\part in  the operation of the 
local canping factories during the
WEDNESDAY’S
MAIL TODAY
Mail From • Vancouver Due 
Here Wednesday Delayed by 
Slide on Kettle Valley 15 
Miles West of Surnmerland
Candela’s facilities for raising men and bnilding war material Alderman HugheSGameS Explains That Step is ;
Taken to Improve Health Condition-If N e w V  .cient machine for producing the trained men and the tools that 
will be required to finish the job. The ultimate scale of Can­
ada’s war contributions cannot be finally envisaged at this time. 
But six divisions, here and overseas, including an armored 
division and a tank brigade, plus aii adequate stream of rein- . 
forcements, may prove to be the limit for the army. An army/fi 
division today is not what it was in 1914-1918. It has 10 times 
the fire-power, 50 times the horsepower in engines and trans-
SecretaryrTreasurer.
The meeting was . addressed by 
Hon. K. C, MacDonald, M inister of 
Agriculture, who addressed the  del­
egates at length upon the Liberal 
plans for the election campaign. ■
“We are now standing upon the 
threshold of the unknown,” Capt. 
past week and has caused a  serious 53}^, upon accepting the nom-
situation affecting the <mion crop^inayon: “We must see to it that 
Factories have been hard  p u t to it jjgyg g plan for after the war. 
to keep operating on tomatoes and .Tiig next four years w ill be a test-
will find their pack only about six- jng time. Great problems w ill arise
ty per cent of that planned for and w e  m ust see to it  that every decent ..
about t e n ^ r  cent Jess than that of boy and girl m ay have a fu ture “  ^ i l l  be dd^^^
D e r i m e h t a l  P r iv ie « s  Ar#» C laf-icfarifnrT r A ll  ’P e lx rloc  last year. The unusual expedient of built, not on ah uncertain business ociocK mis m orn
-.T r ® ” ® V artificial drying of onions is being cycle, b u t on their own initiative
l e
Recently forty-five Canadian ed­
itors) including ten editors of week­
ly newspapers, returoed home from 
a government-sponsored tour that 
took them to m any army, a ir  force 
and naval train ing centres and to 
a representative group of w ar 
plants.
Accompanied by high officials of 
the'lfighting services and the De­
partment of Munitions and Supply, 
they were given exceptional oppor­
tunities to size up Canada’s w ar 
effort.
Questions were freely and candid­
ly answered. No request was made 
that the editors should either write, 
or refrain from Avriting, about any­
thing they saw or learned. Only 
the usual reservations regarding 
troop movements aind technical de­
tails of production were to  be ob- 
S6[rved. A t a Cabinet dinner in Ot­
tawa, the editors were asked by'All mail from Vancouver to  K e­lowna and district coming by way . . .   ^ ,of the Kettle Valley Railway was ranking ministers to comment and
r  twenty-four hours late Wednesday, criticize freel^^^
to It that every decent .. ^rith tn .
A slide a t Kirton, about fifteenin City Will be Switched to New Type—Cost o f  undertaken here in an effort t» save and capabilities .| t  « c  i h +Vi
C lu in g  New Considerably L ess-C oun.
C ll Acts on Health Officer S Advice was expected the tomato pack Wpuld things of life and fighting the pow- * am v«
_______ _^ ^ ___ L___ be a t  least forty per cent .ffreatCT ers of oppression that threaten to
than that of last year, present indi- gygj-^belm us than to ever again
he country immersed in a quag- 
of unemployment and despair.
tra in  did not arrive in time to catch 
the north boimd mail truck.
A member of the staff of The F in­
ancial Post, of Toronto, was a  mem­
ber of the tour. In this article, 
which appeared in  last week’s iss­
ue of the Toronto paper, he sets 
forth some of the m ajor impress­
ions and information which he and 
other editors gidned.
- - r . bylaw to permit - -  ^ j^gm
port, and costs eight times as much to equip and maintain. P** type privy./This step has been advocated gquai to ninety per cent of that of
Ganada got up to four complete divisions in 1914-18. Our popu- ^ * e B^dical Health Officer all summer after ah inspection last year. The weather during the
, X _® number of the open type now in use. Several weeks aero next week or ten days will be thelation IS only 50% greater. Our army_ program tejms of ^ ^
dollar cost—IS already vastly greater. In manpower it is less, and they returned convinced that something must be done in rant^hT^r^w o locawl^ories
but in 1914-1918 we had no call for airmen and seamen such as several instances. w ere shutting down, officials state
we must answer today) The air training plan will probably pro- Dr. J. M. Hershey, M.H.O., advo- ivas not compulsory to construct there is no intention
duce more than the 3,000 air crew, monthly that has been «n-'
officially estimated as its probable maximum output. which_ he clairiis is more sanitary, ed, it is the intention of the Coun-
“When war came tw o years ago. 
Turn to Page 4, S tory 6
City Employees Seek Increase
To Offset Cost ol Living Rise
of this as long as supplies continue 
to be available. The fact of the 
m atter is the factories are anxious
TO CONSIDER 
GAS SAVMG
Alderman Jones Says Old Age 
Pensions Should be Consid­
ered First—Request Goes to 
Committee
The Council agreed to his request cil to have a ll  the privies changed this .vear to  pu t up every possible
that permission be granted for one to this type a t some future date. 
The navy will probably expand beyond the 400 ships and or two of the p it type to be built, „ i j  >. j
27,000 men planned for March, 1942. As for industrial production howewr 'that^thta c»uld^n^^l^ Hughes-Games^nhar^^  ^ ^le
d( ’
Turn to Page 10, Story 4
It was found, 
uld not be 
lone under the existing bylaw, and purpose of the City Council in  this 
move is to improve the general 
health .conditions of this city. Medi-
the sky is the limit. It is likely that when full-scale production
is achieved on the basis of the present program, Canada’s out- p^sI^i'^Ss^^s^dS^on^'Moi- 
put will compare with Britain’=s output in proportion approxi- day night, and it is now possible authorities are now qito con- 
mately to the relative populations of the two countries, despite ^  hig*^ sickne^ ,*^ s*‘^ relf
the fact that Canada was before the war much less highly in- Construction of the pit type js diseases, are spread by fiies, and 
dustrializecl than the United Kingdom. But no inlormed petson
McCOLLOCN ROAD 
IMPROVEMENT
Board of Trade Acts on Otta­
wa Suggestion—Public Urg­
ed-to Attend
A public meeting has 
by the Bojifrd. of? T ra d e ’'foj
called
Tues-
age pension schedules before giving 
its attention to  the m atter of a cost 
of living bpnus to  its employees.
/n ie old age pensioners’ plight is a 
desperate one, he niainteined, and-
^  ---- —  the Council ishould use whatever in-
"E m ployees of the city w ant i t  to  fluence and authority  it  has to tiring 
consider giving?.them a cost of liv- pressure to ^ a r  m  s u p p ^  * " 
Ing tionus. yl^irty/of-^them fflgned a  creased tensions before p y in g ^ n y  
petition wliich wtiS presentea to  the consideration to a cost of living bon- 
City Council on Monday night. > ^ ie  us for the city employees. .. .
petition asked that “owing to in e  in- The opmion was expressed that, 
creased cost of living, we thdunder- the old age pension m atter w m  ti®r
Board of-Trade Asks Grader be 
Put Over Road at Least 
Otice Before Winter
signed employees of the Corpora- of the City Coun­
day, Septtinber 23rd;' to consider tion of the City of Kelowna, re- lak but Alderman Jo  tha t
the problem oL gasoline conserve- spectfully request the  City Council he would do . eyerym ing m  his pow-
tion here. - >F^ . to consider granting of a cost of liv- ®r to bring the influence of the
LJJ^ C
The actibrywas taken on Tuesday ing bonus to us.' 
after conaderation' had been given
a r ^ u e s t  from Hon. J . L*. Hsley, n  ,^ag
M inister of Finance, whicli had “referred to committee” for further
Council to bear in an effort to  help
e x p e c ts  Ganada to  be  a b le  to  r e s t  u p o n  th e  m u n itio n s  p ro g ra m  a substantial amount less. The pres- sanitation is suggested as one of the ' ' The Board of Trade Bas approach^- been sent to the City Council and consideration. • 
presently d ra f te d , ambitious as that is. This war is so dynamic, « t..? ? s t of eleaniag the open type Ihe majority of. IS fifty cents per month; but the *he spread of .these diseases.
I ts  d e m a n d s  so  in sa tia b le , th a t  lo n g  befo re  C a n a d ia n  in d u s try  charge set by the  Council for the “With this in mind, we could not
h a s  r isen  to  th e  fu lf illm e n t o f c u r r e n t  d e m a n d s  u p o n  it, th e re  Pit 1^  is twenty-five cents pe^ jr be entirely^happy about to e _ c o n ^  
. . . . . i J  month, or three dollars a year. \ tion of certain pnvies in this city,
w ill be n ew  d e m a n d s . T h e y  w ill a r i s e 'o u t  01 o cc as io n a l de- Alderman Hughes-Games, Chair- I t  is for this reason that we a re  ex-
s tru c tio n  o f p la n ts  in  B r ita in  a n d  o u t of th e  in c e s sa n tly  g ro w -  man^of the Health Committee, stat- perimenting with this new type We 
. f- 1 t • u • g. ed that toe change, in the bylaw is feel, that it wilL improve sanitary
in g  a p p e ti te  o f  w a r  itse lf . S u c h  th in g s  w e re  o b v io u s  to  merely an enabling one. 'I t  now conditions a very great deal and
th e  e d ito rs  w h o  to o k  a d v a n ta g e  o f th e ir  o p p p o r tu n i ty  to  p ro b e  makes i ta e g a l  to build .a closed w ill curtail the possibility of dis-
°  r i - r  . pjj }ypg in the city, whereas for- ease being spread by flies. Health
toe aldermenD epartm en t o f  'Public W fff%  ask- B oard 'o f Trade for action. ^ ^ seeiJi^"Jmt°mSvmDathetic to  toe le -  Keiojna-M citulloch The letter from  Ottawa asked for seemea not unsympatnetic to  tne reing t h a t / t h e  K eloj
imnot graded before theroad bejkt least 
w inter ^ t s  to;
lit: xeiiei i iw i  quest, and, although It was first sug-a local committee to be set up
which w ill encourage toe ccaiserva- gested it  should be left to nextm sets Ul>y lwiuch wju. 4^  rfpnl tirifh it
On T u esd ay  ‘t  was reported that ttion of gasoline in the district fater th o u ^ t  advisable t o ’g i v ^ t  
is  road wSs in very poor condi- aid in enforcement of the  regula- fthi   Wh  i    
tion with the  spring ru ts still rer tiims. 
maining in it.
'  The m atter hasbeen Jak en u p w ito  
the departm ent on previous pccas-
•1116 petition ' ^ j .  **'^e^city^employees in  their peti-
it was, nna y tjon did not suggest any sc ^ e  for 
the suggested bonus. They d id  not ? 
even intimate that, toe 'scale offic­
ially recognized by th e . Dominion ; 
should be the basis of the iheres^e. 
The entire m atter was left to the 
Council. ■
The Dominion scale provides tojp 
an increase of twenty-five cents a 
week for each poin t toe Dbminioomore immediate consideration.
The meeting is open to  the public, -Alderman O. L. Jones expressed Bureau of-.Statistics’ index incress- 
and all persons interested, in ' ass-  ^ the viewpoint that there was a more es over toe August, , 1939,:figure. As 
isting the w ar effort are  asked to immediate problem ery ing  for the toe index has climbed about thir-^
the minds of Ganada’s defence chiefs, cabinet ministers and ^^ erly to e 'o W ld n T ra S ^  rourm ^^^^ tons.“andTtTas b^ n^ totimT^ ^^  attend. A special gound^ ^^ ^^  ^ c ^ S ^ ? h e * w S  w a^Sf^^Sl
the open box type. ^  we should do e v ^ i n g  we ran  to the departm ent will try  tq  run a mhde to have all gasoline retailers C o u n c i l ^  to  toe ^ d  ^  ‘
Turn to  Page 8, Story 1 The alderman pointed out that it safeguard i t "  grader over toe road. present and the local pohee chief, of obtaining an increase to  the old $3.25.
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Charles Clark Cup
Kmbirmttw ol tb« b«»t «B luuixl tJ*»» O wteitijr Ui Cairndm.
ittiied. Grovs'tfs in the Okanag-an as well as 
th o s t  in other parts  oi the province would <!o wrjl 
to  watch dcvelopnscnls closely. One th ing  is 
s tlic : iheie ate tw o types oppOo.cd to cotitrollcd 
m ark e tin g ;  the smeerc man who, like the  ostrich, 
buries his head in the sand and refuses to use his 
eye or brain, and the man who has seen control ' 
led m arketing reducing his own profits. And 
iie ithd  is a friend of the farmer.
two-timing arid isn't liking it. T h e  sad part alKjut 
the whole thing is tha t  the people of Vernon are 
going to  become awfully sick of the very words
“daylight sav ing’' aud are going 
fast time lor llicir tiouble instead 
blame where it rightly belongs.
to bksue the 
of putting  the
1,8 p»cr cent on b w ts  and shoes, less than i per 
cent on milk and a trifisng fraction of I per cent 
on basic a r l ic k s  bke coppier. steel castings, etc.
D ots  the consumer pay for this  advertising? 
iJt course he docs. Bui w-ait a rrsuiute.
d.udy of ih.c figure reveals that, generally
So Advertising is a Waste, Is It?
Winner, 11139, 1941 
Mac B eth M em orial Shield
KmMrmalit vl lb, bc»t l « * e  ‘o iu  cUm  iii Canada.
docs
Prunes— A n d  a Moral
w inner, 1958
M. A. Jam es M em orial Shield
EfiihUn^ aiiC vl tbc t<*l Ifcui l'*£€ lU cXaaa <a Caxiada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary.
R. P. MacLcan, 
Editor and Manager
Tlic Kelowna Courier biu by far the circulalion of
any iit*wspii j*n cirt.ui.'.tinHi in the Central ()KanaK*tt Valley.
THURSDAY, S E in’EMBER 10th, 1941
Skirmish at a Bridgehead
On S atu rday  it wa.s announced th a t a Royal 
Comnii.ssii111 would be a|)poiiited to  conduct an 
inve.stigatiiIII into tlie operations of the vaiioiis 
m arketing lioards functioning under the N atural 
P roducts M arketing  Act. And .so once again the 
m arketing  legi.sI:ition wliieli was designed to pro­
tect—and which lias been pro tecting—the grow ­
ers of th is province m ust face the fire of sharp ­
shooters and saboteurs.
T here is no argum ent about it, the m arketing 
act has not been popular in certain  spheres of 
th is-p rov ince . C ertain uninform ed and selfish 
groups have feared th a t the consum er would be 
forced to pay m ore for tlie produce of the farm 
than he Iiad been paying in the past, entirely  ig­
noring tlie fact th a t the grow er is chief benefic­
iary in the  increase of retail price.s— if there  is 
any. O th e r groups do not like the m arketing 
legislation because it has enabled the grow er to 
,K-iate for him self ae ’ Miese in terests  have dis­
covered th a t it is no iwi»i^or possible to milk the 
farm er of his slight profit and to  w ork the ir will 
upon him.
A nd so during  recent m onths a cam paign of 
innuendo, ha lf-tru ths and u n tru th  has been con­
ducted a t the  Coast, the special object of a ttack  
being the B.C. C oast V egetable M arketing  Board, 
(although m any h a lf-tru th s have been spread a- 
bout the  O kanagan  also). The operations of th is 
and all o th e r boards opera ting  under the act will 
be investigated  by the  Royal Com m ission and 
there doubtless is the hope in m any a breast th a t 
the legislation m ay be upset or the operations of 
the various boards so curtailed  th a t the farm er 
m ay be exploited again.
W hoever is behind the  cam paign and w h a t­
ever is th e ir motif, ,it is evident th a t a  determ ined^ 
effort is to be m ade to  w reck the p resen t legisla­
tion and deprive the farm er of his protection.
T he B ritish  Colurribia farm er is today s tru g ­
gling for th e  sam e righ ts  th a t labor fought for 
and obtained m any years  ago. T he  present m ar­
keting system  is no th ing  m ore or less than  a form 
of trade  unionism  and no one today  challenges 
" Labor’s r ig h t to, organize or to the  collective barT 
gaining principle. If  th is  is L ab o r’s right, w hy 
should the farm er be denied the sam e p riv ileg e? / 
And yet m any C oast people w ho in one b rea th  
will insist th a t L ab o r is rig h t in strik ing  for 
be tter conditions and w ages w ill in the same 
breath declare th a t the  farm er has no righ t to 
band to g e th er for exactly  the sam e purpose.
C ontrolled m arketing  is th e  m eans by w hich 
the farm er’s trade union operates. I t  is as yet in 
the  em bryo stage. I t  is tru e  th a t it is no t new, as 
B ritain, A ustra lia  and New Zealand have all 
used it and O ntario  and Nova Scotia are rapidly 
form ulating  plans for its operation.
Back a  few score years in h is to ry  there w as 
v iolent opposition to the  suggestion th a t child 
labor in the factories should be abolished. Those 
opposed to  the  idea declared industry  could not 
continue to  operate w ithou t child labor. Child 
labor w as abolished and factories, continued to  
prosper and expand. T a te r, w hen the suggestion, 
was m ade tha t, w orkers should band together to  
present a un ited  front in order th a t they  m ight 
obtain th e ir  ju s t righ ts, there  w as an im m ediate 
outcry th a t such a suggestion w as directly bp- . 
posed to  the  fundam ental principles of freedom, 
the  basic rig h ts  of man. These persons claimed 
th a t one of th e  inheren t righ ts of every m an w as 
to  be able to, sell his services to  w hom soever he 
wished for w hatever price he cared to  take. T h a t 
is no longer th e  idea of labor or any th inking  per­
son, bu t it has taken the  farm er far too long to 
get around to  th e  sam e idea and persuade gov­
ernm ents th a t m achinery should be provided th a t 
he m ight do for him self exactly w hat Labor has 
done fo r itself. C ontrolled m arketing  is the first 
step tow ards th is goal.
No one claim s th a t the  presen t m arketing  
system  is a perfect one and th a t the various 
boards do no t occasionally m ake m istakes. T h a t 
would be too m uch to  expect of any  m ere man or 
group of m en. ■
I t  is qu ite  possible th a t some-^of the boards 
m ay be open to  criticism . B ut it  m ust be re­
m em bered th a t controlled m arketing  is still in 
i ts  infancy and  th a t tim e and tria l and error can, 
only show th e  m ost satisfactory  m eans of opera­
ting.* I t  is qu ite  possible th a t the Coast V ege­
table Board, for instance, m ay have m ade s^me 
m istakes. B u t tha t, surely, is no justification for 
condem ning th e  whole principle.
Labor d id  not obtain its, p resen t s ta tu s  w ith ­
o u t a long an d  hard  fight. T he Canadian ag ri­
cu ltu rist is ju s t  com m encing his battle . T he cu r­
ren t a ttack  on  controlled m arketing  is ju s t a sk ir­
m ish a t a  b ridge head b u t unless the bridge is 
defended successfully the  advance tow ard  be tter 
agricu ltural conditions m ay be tem porarily  re-
The farniers of Canada have had m any les­
sons which should convince them  th a t they 
sliould w ork and stand together, hut tlie farm er, 
who naturally  is som ething of a rugged individ­
ualist, ju s t cannot seem to learn the lesson.
R ecently down in the F raser Valley, prune 
grow ers were tau g h t a sad lesson and it is to  be 
JiojK'd tha t it was sad enough to im press itself 
on those farm ers who were responsible.
T he story as related by the Cliilliwack P ro­
gress is tha t the Fairfield Island  Co-operative 
J’ruducers A ssociation had established the prune 
jirice at $60.00 per ton  w ith Vancouver buyers. 
B ut there  were prune grow ers not w orking w ith 
tlie co-op and ‘‘buyers’’ toured the d istric t con­
tacting  tlicse non-co-op grow ers. The sm oothies 
spun a good yarn  and succeeded in buying large 
quan tities at $d0.00 a ton, ju s t tw o-tlnrds of the 
price th a t tlie Co-op had established.
T hen  the sm oothies w ent to  the V ancouver = 
firms which had agreed to  pay the Co-op $60.00 
a toil and offered them  Chilliwack prunes for 
$45.00 a ton. One really can ’t blame the V an­
couver buyers for poin ting  ou t to  the Co-op th a t 
they  could buy prunes a t $15.00 a ton less than 
the Co-op was asking. T he resu lt was th a t the 
Co-op had to come down in its price and  the 
C hilliw ack prune grow ers lost ju s t $20.00 a ton.
A nd it was no t only the grow ers shipping 
th rough  the Co-op which lost the $20.00 a ton. 
E very  independent g row er who sold p runes for 
$40.00 lost $20.00 as well. H e could ju s t as read ­
ily have m ain tained  the price and had no t $40.00 
bu t $60.00 a ton to shove into his jeans.
T he P rogress, com m enting on the incident, 
s a id : “T he farm ers who invested money, the ir 
ow n or som e o ther m an’s, in a farm , m aintain  the 
holding, pay taxes, share in com m unity en te r­
prises and w ar efforts, and then th rough lack of 
o rgan ization  drop an even $20.00 a ton on a good 
crop of prunes. I t  m ay be, of course, th a t the 
esfablished price of $60.00 a ton  had no t been 
rnade sufficiently know n outside the m em bership. 
O n the o th er hand, in self-preservation, n9 g row ­
er of p runes should be found outside the m em ber­
ship of any  organization  w hich is m aintained for 
the  purpose of p ro tec ting  grow ers from unneces­
sary  losses of revenue.”
T h e  Chilliw ack .incident is b u t one of the 
m any w hich occur each year and of w hich the 
g row er is alw ays th e  victim . U n til the C anadian 
-farm er realizes th a t he m ust organize w ith  his 
fellows arid s tand  shoulder to  shoulder w ith  them  
th rough  good tim es and bad tim es he will a lw ays 
be the victim  of the  sm ooth-talk ing  city slicker.
F o rtu n a te ly  in the  O kanagan m ost of the  
fru it grovvers have learned this lesson. T h e re  
are, how ever, soriie few who have yet to  a p p re ­
ciate the m oral in the  Chilliwack Story. T hese  
g row ers should s tu d y  th is incident and ponder 
on it long.
W ho pays fur advertising? How mucli 
advertising  add to the cost of goods?
T he U.S. Federal T rade  Coirmrission has 
been m aking .some studie.s of d istribution costs. 
From  figure.^ it has published one can calculate 
the advertising  expense of different kinds of 
industry .
The h ighest figure is in the tobacc<J and 
carbonated beverdge industries, 9.8 per cent. 
(T h is  incidentally is only a small fraction of the 
cost added by taxation .) T he actual advertising  
cost as a percentage of the retail price would be 
m uch sm aller than  the 9.8% figure quoted  on 
the m anufacturers price. (In  fact it is said th a t 
if Coca-Cola w ere not advertised there would be 
six m ore drops in every bo ttle ).
Tobacco and soft drinks add a g rea t deal of 
enjoym ent to life but tlicy cannot be regarded 
as vital necessities. On the th ings th a t constitu te  
the bulk of w h a t people spend, the  advertising  
cost is a sm aller percentage; 3 per cent on bread,
bpeaknsg. in the imju,sUics witli tb.e highest ad ­
vertising cost the o ther sidling costs are the 
lowest. I’*ur instance, tobacco has a large ad- 
veilising Inuiget hut the other sales expense is 
less than 5 per cent, So what the consumer “ Fises’’ 
on the swings he makes up on the ioundaliouts.
And then le t’s consider this. .Supposing
things like refrigerators, autom obiles, office de­
vices and, tor that m atter, any o th er com m odity 
entering into comniercc, were not advertised. 
Siqiposing [leople were left to  find ou t for them ­
selves who was m aking them  and w hat were the 
com parative advantages of different iirodiicts. 
How much would refrigerators cost then? Maylic 
$2,000 apiece. How m uch would autom obiles 
cost if none had ever been advertised? Probably  
around $5,000 apiece.
Adverti.sing created m ass m arkets. M ass 
m arkets created  mass production. M ass produc­
tion has created  high standards of living, achiev­
ed th rough widesjiread em ploym ent at good 
wages and constantly  decreasing u n it costs.
W ho pays for advertising? T h a t is like ask­
ing how m uch docs fresh a ir and sunshine cost. 
I t  is only expensive if you don’t have it.
Autumn’s G ay  P a ra d e  » » »
Time— A n d  Vernon
Looking at it from  a d istance of fo rty  miles, 
V ernon is m aking  itse lf ju s t a  little  b it ridiculous. 
G ranted, i t  is no business of ours w hat tim e V er­
non chooses to  operate  on, but, nevertheless, we 
do hate  to  see th a t fine com m unity in such an 
uproar, so bew ildered and confused, for no reason 
, a t all.
I t  is all over day ligh t saving—or, to keep the  
' record  s tra ig h t, the  V ernon  M ayor’s determ ina­
tion th a t there  shall be rio daylight saved in 
V ernon.
T h e  story , briefly, is th a t the Verrion C ity  
Council, unbeknow n to any o ther group of c iti­
zens, decided th a t V ernon w ould go back to  s tan ­
dard  tim e a t  the  first of Septem ber. T h a t w as all 
very  well, b u t the  people of V ernon apparen tly  
did n o t w an t to go back to  s tandard  tim e and ob­
jected  m ost strenuously  to  the  couneil’s action. 
D espite  the  “w isdom ” of the  V ernon Council—  
and  its authority-—the official tim e for B ritish  
Colum bia is still one hour faster than  the V ernon 
M ayor’s pe t s tandard  tim e and certain  offices and  
businesses riiust operate  on the official tim e.
T he resu lt has been th a t V ernon has been 
in one g rand  and glorious m ess w ith  half the  peo­
ple w orking, eating  and sleeping on the  official 
tim e and  the o th e r half tra ilin g  along w ith  th e  
M ayor in his efforts to  em ulate K ing  Canute.
W e repeat we kriow it is no business of ou rs  
but it is ra th e r sad to  th ink  of all the good pecrplte 
of V ernon being so bew itched for no good reason  
a t all. In  K elow na we decided to  follow the lead 
of the provincial governm ent and rem ain on day­
ligh t saving until the whole province reverts . 
T here  has been no confusion here.
A nd there  would have been no confusion in 
V ernon had the sam e policy been adopted. B u t 
the people of V ernon had already become em ­
broiled before the provincial governm ent had an - • 
n o u n ced 'th a t daylight saving would be abandon­
ed a t the end of the m onth. A  foot had been p u t 
down firm ly ; a definite stand  had been taken. 
V ernon sim ply could not have done such a  sim ple 
th in g  as reversing and going  back to .daylight 
sav ing  for the rem ainder of the  m onth. O h dear 
n o ! T h a t would have m eant fo rgetting  to  be s tu b ­
born a n d  a loss of d ignity . A nd we m ust have 
our d ignity . *
A nd so V ernon is experiencing a>moijth of
The circus has come to town and there Is to be a 
parade. All along the quiet street there hovers an a ir 
of expectancy. Increasing In Intensity as the gentle 
morning breeze wafts along the strains of music. G radu­
ally the sound grows louder and the parade comes Into 
sight, changing the erstwhile quiet thoroughfare into a 
scene of gaiety, color and movement. Windows are rals- 
edd, heads are thrust out, and all who can rush to  the 
curb so as to miss nothing of the excitement. Then the 
last wheels rum ble by, stragglers return  reluctantly to 
interrupted tasks, and the street returns to its norm al 
calm. The parade has passed, leaving behind mixed 
feelings—pleasure, anticipation, and, except in the very 
young and those of a phlegmatic turn  of mind, a feeling 
of nostalgia. The parade is over, finished, a thing of the 
past. There will be others, but they are of the future. 
There are many points of similarity between a parade 
and Canada’s autum n season. It approaches slowly, pass­
es w ith a fanfare of color, and is gone, leaving with all 
who behold it a feeling of regret that it cannot last 
for ever. •
E v en , the most optimistic, the cheeriest, and least 
pessimistic m ortala find it hard to  dissociate unhappy 
ideas with the thought of autumn. There is the feeling 
that the long, sunny days of summer are over, and that 
soon will come “the dull November days—saddest of 
the year,” which m ust be endured before w inter again 
paints the landscape with glistening white. There is a 
brighter side to the picture if we would but look a t it. 
I t is a season when bud and blossom have a t last fu l­
filled their mission and changed to  ripened fruit, when 
long hours of labor in  field and orchard have ended and 
culminated, in well-filled bins and granairies. It is tim e 
tha t nature rest, conteiit'in  accomplishment, sure of the 
everlasting promise of spring to, come.
Poets and artists, in the past, apparently had a mon­
opoly on press-agenting the glories of autumn, but now 
w ith color films and cameras a t his disposal the  photo­
grapher has the opportunity of displaying to  a w ider 
field the beauty of the hillsides, fields and forests of 
Canada during those few short weeks of September and 
October when nature  is arrayed in gala dress. Much 
has been written, many pictures have been painted, and 
m any feet of film have been exposed in an attem pt to 
depict some of the glories of autum n in Canada. All 
these are  erhpty gestures compared w i th  the  th rill of 
seeing and enjoying for oneself the magic spell which, 
like a parade, comes and goes all in too short a time.
Canadians living in that part of the country which 
extends from the Gulf of St. Lawrence westward to the 
great Plains, areas of extensive deciduous forests, a re  as 
a rule unaware of their fortunate situation in regard 
to  brillian t autum n coloring. We take our autunans as 
a m atter of course, but Europeans say that nowhere in 
their continent is there fall coloring to  compare in b ril­
liance and in variety of prismatic colors with that to  be 
found here. In the northern hemisphere, part of Asia, 
including central and northern Japan, and in thei south­
western part of Europe, there are areas similarly favored. 
In the southern hemisphere there is only one sm all' 
region, and that is in South America. Far dbwn in the 
southern part of Argentina there is a section where the 
leaves color in  the autumn; and  curiously tha t season 
down there occurs while we in the n o rth 'a re  enjoying-
spring. . - ^  ^ A .
'The average person, if questioned as to the reason 
for this gay parade, would Undoubtedly give a ll the
credit to that inimitable sprite Jack Frost. Scientists, on 
the other hand, say that the tem perature is, only one of 
three factors which control to a large degree autum nal 
coloring. The sugar formation in the leaf and the amount 
of sunshine received are two other factors in this com­
plex physiological phenomenon. They say that the color 
is always in the loaf but that we cannot see it, even 
as the stars are in the sky all day but their light is sub­
merged in that of the sun. Leaves are green because 
they contain a material essential to the  growth of, all 
plants which has the fascinating name chlorophyll. It is 
a complex chemical mateiLal, being continually m anu­
factured in the leaf and at the same tim e being continu­
ally broken down. The ra te  of its nxinufacture and 
breakdown ordinarily are about equal. In thq fall the 
rate  of its manufacture is gradually reduced, but the 
rate  of its decomposition is maintained, and a certain 
stage reached where little if any chlorophyll is m anu­
factured. When most of the chlorophyll is destroyed in 
the leaf the pigments become apparent, and so we "have 
our green leaves turning to yellow and orange. Antho- 
cyanin, which results in some way from the accumula­
tion of sugars and tannins in the leaf, is the cause of 
brilliant scarlets and reds.
Canadian woodlands in autum n present a wonderful 
tapestry woven from countless combinations of the basic 
colors of yellow, orange, brown and red in  contrast w ith 
the green of conifers and those trees which for one rea­
son or another retain their green leaves la te  in the season. 
'The difficulty experienced by any artist w ho attempts to 
vie w ith nature by producing anything m ore than an im­
pression of the spectacular display can be best under­
stood by examining an individual tree. A large specir 
men may have half a million leaves, no tw o exactly alike 
in size, veining and outline. Nature, while rigidly obed­
ien t to  law, system and order, attains a wonderful unity, 
in  variety, and' a no less wonderful variety  in imity. 
Mere man when he wields his brush and palette is hope­
lessly outclassed.
, , One of the  interesting pieces of litera tu re  issued by
the New Bruniswick Government Tourist Bureau, con­
tains on its cover and centre pages a nuihber of natural 
color reproductions of scenes in the delightful province. 
Those who have never seen a Canadian autum n m ight 
doubt that any landscape could be so colorful, may feel 
like the visitor a t the zoo who on' seeing a giraffe ex­
claimed, “There ain’t no such animal.”, 'The actual scenes 
would put the prints, colorful as they are, to shame.
In its autumii Canada has a m ajor autum n attraction. 
One has b u t to  m otor along the highways, travel on its 
excellent railways, and from  window o r car or coach 
view the colorful parade. If  one travels by air, under­
neath the plane will be spread a tapestry such as no loom 
of Persia could produce, intricate in desigrt, marvellous 
in  blending of colors., Canadian tourist literature  should 
m ore widely advertise the advantages of autum n vaca­
tions.-
Autumn leaves to the gardener whose w ork it is to 
care for extensive lawns, and to  the small boy who so 
often is delegated to the task  of raking and burning, 
are but leaves arid a nuisance. "The traveller who has 
postponed bis' vacation until such tim e as the trees don 
their mantles of gold and crimson, is m ore appreciative. 
The riot of color, gorgeous sunsets and sunrises, bright 
days and cool nights, and the absence of insect pests m ake 
the fall months ideal for motoring, canoeing, hunting and 
other outdoor activities. .
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 7, 1911
“The Victoria Cricket Club team  defeated the  visiting 
Kelowna eleven badly lastT uesday , a t Victoria, by 270 
runs. Kelowna scored 50 and Victoria responded w ith 
320.” .
on Bernard Avenue. This gap has long been somewhat 
unsightly, and i t  will add considerably to  the appear­
ance of the street to  have it  filled.” '
‘"This is a busy tim e for the Kelowna Canning Co., 
and their, factory is working a t high pressure putting up 
the immense quantity of tomatoes and beans arriving 
from  the country.”
“A t a m eeting of local rea l estate agents held last 
night in the Board of Trade building, a t w h ich ' about a 
dozen were present, it was decided to form  a Real E ^ t e  
Exchange, w ith the priiriary object of giving Kelowna 
and district a  m ore prominent place on the  map and 
of attracting settlers to the undeveloped lands, of which 
an area of some six  thousand acres is still available w ith 
w ater supply provided. Officers were elected for the 
balance of the current year as follows: President, P. R. 
E, DeHart; Secretary, J, M. Paret; Executive, N. D. Mc-Labor Day as a holiday was spoiled by the weather, 
which was, as rainy and as miserable generally as a day ' Tavish, J. H arvey and R. I j  FpstOT. 
Those who w ent out into the hillspossibly could be. 
after game found the  woods too w et to 'tra v e l  in, and 
fishermen the a tm o ^h ere  almost as wet as the water. 
The rain  has caught a considerable quantity of second 
crop hay on the ground and in other ways has seriously 
hindered harvesting operations generally.”
“F. R, E. DeHart received a letter from J. A. Rud- 
dick, Dairy and Cold Storage Corrimissioner, Ottawa, 
while he was visiting in the Old Country, dated Jim e 
9th, informing him th a t the car of Kelowna apples which 
he had supplied last fall, and which was placed in cold 
storage in Montreal until required this summer for exhi­
bition at the Festival of Empire, London, came through 
in  perfect condition and was successfully shown at the 
great exhibition a t the Crystal Palace.”
■ ' . A • •
“A bush fire broke out near the top of the mountain 
on the west side of the lake, just opposite Kelowna, some 
tim e either ’Thursday evening or Friday morning. Fire 
W arden Wilkinson and three men were at the scene be­
fore it  was tw enty-four hours old and, after a strenuous 
fight, were successful in controlling the blaze, bu t not 
before it had  covered soine rforty acres'. /The rain on 
Sunday and Monday morning eventually quenched the 
outbreak, which evidently was caused by a carelessly 
abandoned camp fire.”
At the City tax  sale held on Septem ber 1st, 63 par­
cels were offered, of which 10 were sold, others revert­
ing to the City. TOe proceeds of the  sale realized $751.00, 
while the 53 parcels which became the property of the 
City represented a total of $2,963.58 in delinquent taxes, 
Land Registrar’s fees, etc.
TEN TEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 3, 1931
“The total num ber of registrations by men seeking 
relief work had reached six hundred in  th e  city this 
mbming.” '
“Burglars w ere active in  the  city over th e  week-end, 
when goods valued at approximately $300, iu  addition 
to a small amount of cash, w ere stolen from  Kelowna 
stores and garages. Men’s clothing, mechanic’s tools, 
gasoline and oil were among.the things rioleri;”
\-
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 8, 1921 \.
“Although lowered in tem perature considerably by 
the cooler vweather which has prevailed for the past 
three weeks, the w ater of the lake is still pleasant for 
bathing, and the hardier men, maidens and kids are  
enjoying a swim, quite a num ber being in evidence at 
the Aquatic on Labor Day.’V
A Coast cricket eleven, representing the B.C. Cricket 
Association, played two matches in  Kelowna on August 
28th and 29th. The first game was with a Kelowna team, 
which ran up the  creditable total of 204, w ith Dunlop, 
55, Loyd, 41,'and Johnson, 31, the chief contributora The 
Coast eleven riad a narrow escape from defeat, securing 
a draw  by playing out time, w ith the loss of eight wic­
kets for 111 runs. Next day, an eleven representative • 
of the whole Okanagan tackled the visitors, bu t another 
draw  resulted, the Okanagan team scoring 235 to the 
Coast team’s 120 for four wickets. Percival, w ith 80, had 
high score for the Okanagan, and A. K. Loyd again dis­
tinguished himself by running up 44. .
“Construction has commenced on a . new business 
building to  be erected on the vacant lot between the 
Sutherland Block and the Blackwood Estate property.
The Millie Cup, a pre-w ar trophy, w as won for 
keeps by G. N. Kennedy at a shoot held on August 30th 
by the Bifie Association. The Bullock Lade Shield was 
captured by a team  consisting of F. W. Pridham , Captain; 
G. N. Kennedy, P. J . Noonan,- C. Hawes, P . P au l and J: 
M artin. The Pridham  Tyro Cup was taken  by P. J . 
Noonan.
A COi»y OF THE Gooney Gazette found its way to 
niy desk this morning. It succeeded in arousing niy 
curiosity. It is published at Midway Island and I knew 
that was somewhere west of Hawaii but Uiat was toe 
extent of my knowledge. I went scurry to tlie ency-
........hi Uie Gazette I found a charactor iketch
of 'Ted Groves, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Grove*. 
203 Pbrk Avenue. Ted, who is one of Kelowna’s native 
sons, is said by the Gazelle to be Midway s most eligible 
bachelor. Apparently he is chief accountant of w hat­
ever construction Is going on there. Tlie Gazette lauds 
his accounting ability and toen tells that he has won 
several tennis championships and tout his favorite sport 
is ice hockey. He apparently played willi several semi- 
pro teams in the twenties and on one occasion his en­
tire team took advantage of the free hospital fucllitics 
that were provided. . . . One of his most Interesting jobs 
was as an accountant wiUi a construction company lay­
ing an oil pipeline Uirough the jungles on the upper 
reaches of one of toe large rivers in Venezuela. . . Ho 
first arrived a t Midway In May of 1940. . . . I ’he Gazette 
hints not too delicately that he will soon cease to bo 
Midway’s most eligible bachelor by marrying “a charm ­
ing little lady connected with the Disney Studios.”. . .
r ■ p m ~
AS FAR as I can figure out Midway is one of the 
westerly group of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands. 
This group is small and the islands arc the remains of 
larger ones which have mostly eroded. The lava-rock 
ones rest on m ore or less extensive banks lying at small 
depths, and the coral ones are  sand islands on the rims 
of large atolls. Midway is a coral one and, unless memory 
serves me false, has been the site of a cable station for 
many years. Tlicrc is little vegetation excepting grasses 
and shrubs. The islands are noted especially for their 
bird life and in 1909 all of them  excepting Midway were 
created by the U.S. Government Into the Hawaiian is­
lands Bird Reservation to protect the birds from the 
Japanese poachers who, for the feathers, killed some 
300,000 birds a season. Collectively they form the largest 
and most numerous bird colony in the world. One island 
a mile wide and one and three-quarter miles long is 
said to have a bird population of over ten million. ’There 
are many varieties, some not found elsewhere, includ­
ing frigate, man-o’-war,, tropic, m utton and miller birds, 
finch, duck and honey-eater, terns, curlews, turnstones, 
stilts, plover, shovellers, boobies, tatlers, petrels and 
shearwaters tha t burrow  like rabbits, rails that have 
only rudim entary wings and cannot fiy, and, most num ­
erous, albatrosses that indulge in curioOs dances, .two 
by two. Many are  rem arkably unafraid of man. . . .
r  p m
BUT NOWHERE IN MY READING have I been able 
to  find any reference to the “gooney.“ I strongly sus­
pect that i t  is another name for one of the varieties men- 
tioneid above and lean towards the albatross. It is ap­
parently the most numerous bird on the island and has 
certain characteristics which might m erit the name 
“gooney.” The Gazette carries a sketch of two of them  
on its head and they m ay or may not be albatros'-os.
I  would’n t know, never having seen a picture of an 
albatross. They look, like common seagulls to  me, and 
that is no crack a t the w ork of the artist. . . .
A  r  p  m
BUT IF THE ENCYCLOPEDIAS refuse to enlighten 
me on goonies, the Gazette does. In  the issue at hand 
is chapter seven of “The Loves and Life of the Gooney.” 
Apparently a whole lo t of people on Midway are not to® 
fam iliar with the gooney and the Gazette has been bring­
ing them  up to  dato over a  series of weeks. . . . This 
Chapter VII states that the female w ill sit on the nest 
picking up one ha lf teaspoonful of sand after another 
, in her beak all day long arid piling it  around her, patting 
it down firmly, w ith the side of the beak. Thus, a  very 
fine, high nest, a perfect m iniature crater is built up. 
Then the male comes atong for his eighteen day speU 
on. the nest and  sleeps. As a result the nest slowly goes 
to pieces, being blown away by high winds or-_washed 
away by heavy rains. Isn’t  tha t typical of the male? . 'r r  
When an egg is laid it  is a serious business. The female 
m ust stand up and m ake a terrib le effort (the Gazette 
is my authority) as the egg which is eight to nine inches 
around the shortest diameter, is ten to eleven inches 
around the long way and weighs eight to nine btmees. 
(Too big for an  albatross which lays a 4-inch egg?) Few 
will dispute the assertion that that is a pretty good 
effort for a bird  that weighs only six or seven pounds. . . 
The Gazette goes on: “With great effort, from 20 minutes 
to  an hour after she begins to try  to lay the egg, it  is 
finally dropped. She then reaches down gently w ith 
her beak, and feels it  all over. Then she talks to  it! 
Saying ah! ah! ah! giving herself the raspberry.” Usually 
: after an hour or tw o the male takes over but only after 
considerable palaver as the female naturally hesitates 
to  leave so precious an object to  the care of a m ere 
male. . . , So much for the “gooney.” . . . .
• ■ r  ■ p . m :
. IF  THERE IS A'DAILY published on, Midway, there 
iriust be more than a cable station there. The Goortey 
Gazette a t hand is the forty-ninth issue of volume one, 
so it  had been published forty-nine days. It is a free 
and easy sheet w ith several rem arkable features. In 
the  first place I  can’t  find the name of a  woman men­
tioned in it, so presum ably there are no women on Mid­
way. . . . And the Gazette carries no advertising, so 
presumably it  m ust be subsidized by some company or 
authority. The Gazette states it  is the niost westerly 
newspaper in the world, a claim based on the fact tha t 
Midway is mighty close to the International Date Ldne 
and if it  were much farther west, it  would be east. . , . 
Certain references would seem to  indicate that there are  
big things afoot a t Midway. Maybe I  missed the news 
but haven’t heard anything about it. W ould' conclude 
from the Gazette, however, that Pan-American, Airways 
have a  large, base there  and am wondering if the island 
is not part of the American defence program. There is 
evidently a lot of construction going on there anyw ay!. . .  
Apparently the workmen s i ^  tip on a  year’s contract . 
and certain references indicate th a t all of them do not 
stick i t  out for the year, m uch to  the  disgust of the 
Gazette’s editor. Oni the other hand he almost pins 
a medal on those who have finished their contract and 
are leaving for “ Honolulu and the M ainland to enjoy, 
rit last, a well earned leave of absence.” . . . .
■ . r  p  .'m
I  HAVE BEEN WATCHING the robins clean up the 
berries on a mountain ash tree near our kitchen door. F o r 
several days there has been anywhere from  twenty-five 
to a hundred of them giving that tree an  awful working 
over. It was loaded and I had thought it  would give the 
birds plenty of food during the w inter month's as it  has 
in  other years. But this year the robins have gone for 
it  early. I have counted as many as thirty-four in  the 
tree a t one time and there were probably more as they 
were coming and going all the time. They did not co­
operate with me very well for J  had hoped they would 
go for- the heavily-laden lower branches which drip down 
m y neck as I make a dive for the garage o r the garbage 
can these wet days. But no, they concentrated on the 
upper branches. 'However, there is one cbmforting. 
thought . . . . if they continue the  way they have the 
past two days there w ill not be a  berry  on the tree by 
the tim e I get home tonight. . . . W onder why they pick-
i
M
ed that tree  so early this year? Does i t  presage a cold, raw  
winter? O r is it that the w et weather: has made the ber-^ 
ties the most desirable and m ost comfortably attained 
food supply? . . . . ■ ;
ftft.
I": ■
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PURITY FLOUR
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Diamond Brand
DOG MASH
NEW WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
B o o k  j p u r  oxdrjni N O W  f w
FERTILIZERS AND BORON
Now Is the tlrne to
PAINT YOUR 
HOME
for the coining 
winter.
K ELO TO  GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
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SEEKS BETTER FERRY SCHEDULE 
DIRECTIONAL SIGNS CHANGE SOUGHT
B oard of T rade Auks T h a t 
F e rry  T u rn  be B etter M ark­
ed for Convenience of T rav- 
e lle ra
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WISE  
BUILD
YOUR HOME
with
B R I C K' ■ • • ; f,
Brick builds solid, durable, fire 
and vermin proof homes. One 
that lasts a lifetime with hardly 
any upkeep cost.
—Estimates Gladly Given—
W m .H A U G  S O N
Brick - Lime - Cement - Scutan 
Building Paper - Gyrox Wallboard, etc.
iiiMiMiiP
fJic Kelowna Board of 'I*radc ia
'w riting Uic City Council to stsk 
Uiat better Wiry directional sigiia 
be e rix -ted / 'riic* Utxird suggeets 
that one *<gii be placed on Bernard 
at Kichter and 'anotlier at Bernard 
and Mill.
It is suggested that tlie one at 
Bernard and Mill be a large arivw 
attached to the lamp standard just 
west of the intersection. The arrow 
would ijoint along Mill and clearly 
indicate Uiat Uic ferry Is in that 
direction.
'llic  Board takes this action as 
th(! ix-sult of many complaints that 
have IxKfn made by tourisUs during 
tile Burmner. Apparently many of 
them miss the corner and proceed 
along Abbott Street until they An­
ally decide they have mlssc*d Uie 
turn and make enquiries of some 
pedestrian.
Board of T rade  A»k» T h a t 
W in te r Schedule of Pendoai 
Jtart a t Seven T h is Year
’Hie Kelowna B<jard of Trade will 
ask Uie provincial Department of 
Public Works to provide an extra 
trip  of Uie m.s. pendori on its win­
ter schedule tliis y e a r ^ ’he Board 
suggests Uiat ttie tiijpS iould  be in 
the m oruing^^
On Tuesday, it was {ximled out 
that last year the ferry made its 
first trip at eight in Uie morning, 
and that this worked a great hard­
ship on people living on the west 
side of Uic lake. It was also too 
late for many travellers, who were 
forced, as a result, to go south the 
previous night.
The Board suggests that Utis year 
the Arst trip  should be made at 
seven in tlie morning from Uils 
side and at seven-thirty from the 
west side of the lake. Tlie rem ain­
der of the w inter schedule to re­
main unchanged from that of last 
year.
9n4jte4>tmje4ttl
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T he problem  of Investing m oney in time of war is not 
easy. T h is  Com pany has been in  the investm ent busi­
ness for over tw enty  year's end has m ade a special study 
of it. O ur services and experience are a t your disposal, 
and we will be very pleased to  tran sac t your business.
W e have a large num ber of satisfied clients and will 
be glad if you will call in and discuss your business 
w ith us.
W e w ould specially ask  our clients to  discuss their 
investm ent problem s w itli ua so th a t we can protect and 
look a fter them  during  th is difficult period.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
O. St. P. Aitkons, M.C., Director and Manager.
Phone 98 PhoAc 332
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HERE’S GOOD TIRE NEWS
A national drive to  increase the sale of w ar savingk stamps and 
certiAcates will open about Sept. 15, and Investors will get pictorial 
value as well as practical returns for their money. The stamps now 
will be sold in a range of eight different pictorial designs, representing 
all the services and the weapons they use, as shown above.
Me &  Me’s “Little One" Cries
ALOUD W ITH  MORE and MORE
SENSATIONAL VALUES!
on th is  au sp iciou s occasion o f  Me & Me’s 1st 
A n n iversary , it's the old, old story—
Me & Me Sell the Rest for the Least
Phone 44 Appliance and Hardware. Phone 324 Furniture, and Crockery.
LEN HILL BUYS WET WEATHER
value
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I t  todayV
rs TIRE SIlOP
KELOWNA, B.C.
CLEMENTS STORE 
IN PEACHLAND
Leaves-Helm of K.G.E* Store 
on ^Monday — Was Aquatic 
Prexy and Rowing Clul^ 
Leader— J^. Stewart New K. 
G.E. Manager
Len Hill, popular-President of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Associaitiqn and 
mahager of the grocery departm ent 
of the iKeldwha Growers E x ch ^g e , 
wiU leave Kelowna on Monday 
next for Peachland, w here he -wU 
take over the general store of E. 
Clements, which he has piurchased.
Born January 2nd, 1914, aj; C ^ - 
gary, he commenced bis s<*oqlihg 
in  that city ahd continued it at 
Vancouver, East Kelowna and Ke­
lowna. He spent several of his ea r­
ly years in  seasonal fru it w ork and: 
then concentrated: oh th.e grocery 
business , as a career. He joined the 
staff of Safeway Storea_in KelOwha 
and later moved to T rail and Kam­
loops in the service of th a t o r^ n i-  
zation. Early in 1939 he accepted the 
post of manager of the K.G.E. groc­
ery on Ellis Street.
Rowing has been an obsession, 
bu t it has found Ashing and water- 
skiing close competitors for his af­
fections, He was elected a director 
of the Aquatic in ' 1939 and this 
year served as President. He is also 
a. member of the Kelowna Gyro 
Club.
Mrs. Hill and her mother, Mrs. 
j .  B. Kellogg, are expected to leave 
Kelowna shortly to join M r Hill at 
Peachland.
J. Stewart has been appointed 
manager of the K.G.E. grocery de­
partment. He has been assisting 
Mr. Hill during recent months. He 
was formerly manager of the local 
Oyerwaitea store.
UPSETS GLENMORE
Rain Makes Picking Difficult.
—^Tomato Growers L o s e  
Heavily
Glenmore fru it growers are hav­
ing a  terrible time in  trying to get 
their Macs off. I t  has r a in ^  prac­
tically every day since the picking 
started, and the pickers seemingly 
only get started to work after the 
trees ^ t  dry  from one shO-wer w hen 
another ^ q w e r  comes along^T he 
tomato growers h a v e . loSt>^bout 
seventy-Ave jper cent of their crop, 
due to rain. .
; Mrs. A. Shaw, of Kelowna, is a 
guest a t the home of Mcs. P. A- 
Eewis fo r several weeks.
R. W. Andrews; after being con- 
Aned to his home for over seven 
weeks, due to  a fall, is  a t last able 
to have his arm  out of the sUng.
Pauline Chase has been asked to 
rem ain out of school this week be­
cause of playing on Simday, Sep­
tem ber 7, -with a small child who* 
had been attending the school a t 
Okanagan Mission, where a case of 
infantile paralysis has since devel­
oped.'
A  letter has been received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearson, Who 
left here for the Coast early in the 
summer, stating that they sue now 
living at their old home in  North ‘ 
Hatley, Que. !
Miss Teenie Witwicke arrived 
here Sunday, after a four-day trip  
by bus from her home in Dauphin, 
Man. She will spend the fall months 
with her sister, Mrs. Judson Scham- 
erhom .
I t’s a shock to civilization 
the sensational prices.Me & 
Me are offering goods at. 
Tables are re-loaded every 
morning.
Me 3i Me draw  your a tten ­
tion to  table No. 1.
Y our choice ......:.
This table has been specially 
arranged fpr Friday and 
Saturday.
RUTLAND
—‘s
frJ
& ® 0,
For Free Delivery 
In Kelowna^
PHONE 72
Speedy Service
sB iiirm ia  b b e m e ii: tOMPAin ecp f .3 l
This advertisement is not published 01 displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia. " ,
Grades 1, 2 and '3 a t the Rutland, 
school were, closed down .Tuesday 
morning, following the discovery 
of a  case of infantile paralysis in  
the district. The child is of pre- 
school age, bu t a member of the 
fam ily was attending Grade 2. W ith 
all the . High School classes closed 
and a large proportion of the pu­
pils of Grade 8 away working in  
the orchards, the school is a very
quiet place these days.• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hebden, of 
Victoria, have been visitors a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W alter Stran- 
aghan during the past week,
■ •  * .*
G unner Jack ' JVanless, of the 
R.C.A., was home last week for a 
short , furlough, returnirig on Thurs­
day last td rejoin his unit a t B ran­
don. Man.
y  • • *v^w enty-seven  boxes of tree-npr 
/e n e d  prunes Were donated by vari­
ous p o w e rs  ift- the ;disirict to the 
. Red Cro^S; and on Tuesday ten do- 
cal ladies w ent to the Modern Foods 
evaporator, where they made the 
prunes Into jani, with the kind co­
operation of the management of the 
plant; The Rutland Women’s Instit- 
'u te  sponsored the e f fo r t .^
* _ y r  -
C; J. Duncan, A rt BTelby, W alter 
Strahaghte] and Everef; Reser 
journeyed to ' Greystoke for- the 
week-end but ran into bad weather, 
six inches of show falling on Sun­
day morning. Oh Monday, the Arst 
day of the deer hunting season, they 
bagg’d two bucks on the way home, 
one of them  near the tunnel en t­
rance on;.the new B.M.I.D. low-level 
ditch.
During the.m onths qf January to 
August inclusive, the members of 
the  Rutland Bombed Britons sewing 
committee have made 91 new kn it­
ted garments, 140 garments other 
than knitted articles, 25 quilts, 480 
made-over and mended articles, and 
\ during the month of August they 
\ (Xmeentrated bn making layettes, 
completing six of these. The com­
m ittee also received a donation of
•»-
YES, IT’S CLDETF !
Crying out “C arry on, Me & Me, 
carry on, Verne.”
Oh, yes, that 19c Table al­
most forgotten. An assort­
ment of .merchandise with a 
kick!'
Look out for the signs in 
the Hardware Store—
THE PRICE IN RED 
IS THE PRICE YOU
Now is the time to take 
your pick of our Used 
Heaters. Me & Me have 
them priced from $4.00 
up. Ranges also.
Where can yon buy a  new Wash- 
hig Machine for $79.50? A t Me 
& Me’s of coarise, and it’s a
dandy.
Verne: 
Resident 
phone, 
S21
Business 
phoiie, 
44.
Oh yes, it is a  DUO THERM
Heats your home in w inter and 
Air Conditions your home in the 
summer. The only Oil Burner 
with the Power A ir unit. A 
boon to  civUization.
Me & Me 
SPECIAL
M e & M c
MAID ORDER Service 
4’6” Bed, 4’6” Cable 
Spring, 4’ 6” Malrcss,
$20.95 freight.
Save yqur k itd ien  lino by ruing 
one or two of Me & Me’s  odd 
LINO MATS, only, 1  0 / »  
each
PABCO STAINLESS SHEEN
“S
PABCO STAINLESS. SHEEN 
RUGS, 7%’/ X 9’. <R»7 f t D
Each W # e e W
3-Piece Very Beautiful
CHESTERFIELD
SUITES
in  w ine or green.
Me & Me’s sensational Mail Or­
der quotatiMi, < 5 .7 0  R iO
priced at :  W l
(plus freight)
The evenings are gradu­
ally drawing in... How 
about a card table? It is 
so handy for many pur­
poses. Me & Me’s sensa­
tion on these O  Pk I
is only
If any customer thinks they 
are charged too much for 
any merchandise in  either 
of Me & Me’s Stores, kind­
ly report the complaint to 
the manager, “Bill Wlhlte- 
way.” Me & Me are con­
vinced they can sell the 
best for the least.
Used 2-Piece
CHESTERFIELD
SUITE
Be sure to  see it!
Used Odd Comfortable Leather 
Covered CHAIRS, (DA O O  
only .... ...........  t D e / t W
Used' Round Oak DINING - 
TABLE, with 3 (S I  K  0 0
leafs, only    d 7 X t l * W
U I f '  W '  APPLE/
qne new  blanket. A* Hie sale of 
home cooking and of aprons to be 
held on September 20th, a t toe Ford 
Garage, Kelowna, there will be a 
drawing for a hand-crocheted table 
cloth, made by Mrs. F. Qslund, ■
OKANAGAN MISSION
At St. Andrew’s Church, Okana­
gan Mission, on Sunday, September 
7, at 3.00 p.m., the christening ter- 
vice of the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Sarsons, of Benvouliri, was 
held. Rev. F. Henderson christened 
the child Roberta Christine. Besides 
toe parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Spall, 
of Benvoulin, Mrs. Sarsons and Mrs. 
J. Thompson, of Okanagan Missiqn, 
were present. A christening tea was 
held afterwards at the home of Mrs.
C. F. Sarsons. •_• • •-
Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton left' 
for the east last Saturday.
Pte. A. Olsoh and his two sons, 
Ptes. H. 'a n d  J. Olson, of the 1st 
Battn., R.M.R.; who had been home 
on leave, returned to Nanaimo last 
week.
Sergt. C. J. Baillie returned to 
Prihee Rupert last week, after a 
short leave spent a t Okanagan Miss,- 
ion. ■
Miss Kathieeri Haill returned to 
toe east early last week. She had 
been speeding her vacation a t the 
home of her mother, Mrs. y .  B. 
Hall, of Okanagan Mission. 1
Camerop Wilkinson left for ■ the 
Coast last week.
. Honie-Made Furn iture Polish
An economical fu rn itu re  polish 
and an  effective one can be made a t 
home by  mixing equal parts of tu r­
pentine, kerosene and vinegar.
T his advertisem ent is. no t published or displayed hy the L iquor 
Control Board or by the G overnm ent of B rjtish  Columbia.
GIRL GUIDE NOYES
1st Kelowna Girl 'G uide Company
Orders for week; „ •
Next Rally, Monday, Sept.' 22nd, 
in the Scout Hall, at '7.00 p.m. Or- 
deriy Patrol: Bluebirds.
Tho R ed: Cross ditty bags and 
knitting are to he handed in at 
this Rally, and don’t forget toe kmt- 
ted squares promised fhr 'the bed 
cover.
A t the Rally last Monday, Recruit 
Victoria Sperle was enrolled and 
Recruits Roberta and Velma Cass- 
ils were welcomed to the Company.
Guides Mary Akermah and Jane 
Stirling passed the signalling test 
for the Second .Class badge—good 
work! 'That will help their p a tr^ s  
ten points, too.
We are sorry that the Guides from 
Okanagan Mission are not able to 
attend for a while.
/ f  doll-dressing competition is 
being planned, through which we 
hope to help our'Christm o:! toy
gifts. Points Will be given for toe 
clothes, not the doll, so i t  heed not"/ 
necessarily be a new  doll bu t one 
still in  good condition. If you have 
not one suitable; ask your friends 
if they will give you one. More par­
ticulars will be 'given about this 
competition next w eek .. '
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
AT ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Harvest 'Thanksgiving services 
will be held a t St. Mary’s Church, 
East Kelowna, oh  Simday evening, 
September 21st, a t  7.30. -
The children are  asked to bring 
offerings (vegetables, fruit, etc.) for 
the Hospital to  this service; o r to 
Sunday School in toe morning. 
These will be presented a t even­
song.
Harvest 'Thanksgiving services 
will be held a t  St. Andrew’s, Okan­
agan Mission, on Sunday, .Septem - 
h-’r  28th, at 11.00 a.m., and a t St. 
Aidan’s, Rutland, at, 7.30 p.m.
Small boy (to .charitable lady): 
“Please, m other says she’s  much
depends on
LIGHT
M RIDA
LA M P S
CANADIAN GENERAL ELEC1RIC CO.
. \  ■ . IIHIUO' ' '
of the complaint wot you 
ST 9t
better — ------------  . _
gives ’e r huinine for, bu t she’s aws 
ful ill of toe disease wot’s cured by 
port wine' and chicken broth.’’
'r'- -i'.'
v' /  '
‘ . I . . >. . I, . . j .
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CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 19, 20, 22
COFFEE Frc&h ground, K.G.E. brand. Per lb.................................... 45c
ORANGE PEKOE TEA Kaygce blend, lb. 65c
QUICK COOKING O A ^  
OATS, per pkt.......
COARSE PICKLING 
SALT,
10 lbs. for 1 9c
Bulk CIDER 
VINEGAR,
container.
Per gal......
in
and W hitc
y o u r  ow n
4 9 c
PICKLING 
SPICE, per lb. 1 9 c
SUGAR B.C. Granulated, 100 lbs.............. $8.50
CANNED PEAS, 
Mint flavored,
2 tins for ..........
No. 1,
2 7 c
GOLDEN 
BANTAM CORN
2 tins for
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—
Malkin’s Best, 2 5 c
50-oz. tins
APPLE JUICE—Sun Rype
Brand. 26-oz. tins. 2 5 c
2 tins for
COOKIES, 2 dozen 
in cellophane, for .... 1 3 c
TOMATO KETCHUP—
.1 9 clarge bottle
RICKETT’S BLUE,
packet ................. 5 c
PLUMS Damson and Greengage, Per basket ...!...... ........ 9c
PORK AND BEANSsruT/n. 4 '”  22c
M o r t g a g e s
arranged for
HOME BUILDING ^  IMPROVEMENTS
Make your appointments now to meet
MR. ERNEST BEVINGTON
of the
Yorkshire Savings and Loan Association
who will be in  Kelowna
SETEMBER 26 27
FOB FULL PABTICULABS SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
' '  ■ .. 8-2c
S P U R R IE R ’S
Sporting Goods and Stationers
Compare our prices with all your catalogues. We 
will give you quick service in getting your gun
permits. .
SHOTGUNS
10 new Belgituns, 12 and 16 gauge 
1 new Leafer, 12 gauge ....................
1 new Winchester, single ........
I Used Remington Pump
.. $38 to $40 
$35
...... . $16
$20
RIFLES
2 only .30 U.S. Rifles ..........
2 only 30.30 Rifles ........... .........
3 only 38.55 Rifles ... .............. ...
1 only genuine 8 mm. Mauser 
1 only 303 Lienfield Carbine ;... 
Ten .22 Winchester Rifles . .....
$20 
$20 
$18 
$20 
$15
$8.50 to $10.50
If it’s anything in the sports line, SPURRIER’S have it !
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, M acLe^, and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Qntario 
(Port Arthur and West),
OCT. 3  to  5
(Inclusive)
Golnir and retomlnir same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half F u ’e. . 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDABH SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed a t  a ll juduts 
en ren te  w ithin final return  
\ limit.*
Trains operate <m standard time. 
F or 'fu rth e r  particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
w rite  to- G. Bruce Burpee,, 
G P A ., Station,
Vancouver.
-More About-
CHOOSE
From Page 1,. Column 6
it was almost a relief. For two yeiars 
before the outbreak of w ar w e were 
faced in Victoria with the diaboli­
cal problems of unemployment and 
approaching war.
" T h e re  is 9 crisis second only to 
the war itself in  Canada, and that
REVIEW SANDHURST CADETS LOCAL TRUSTEES 
WILL ATTEND 
CONVENTION
/
Two Local Resolutfons To Be 
Presented to Convention— 
B o t h  AfTccting Teachers 
Joining Active Forces
iiH'tnlxTs of the Kelowna 
. Hoard of School Trustees will ut- 
Vt-rid ihc Biitish CoUirribia School 
Ti ustecs coiivetitioii at Nanaimo,on 
September 22, 23 and 24. D. Chap­
man is one of Uie Vice-Presidents 
of the group, and he will be accom­
panied by Mrs. A. T. Treadgold, 
Charles Hubbard and the secretary 
of the local board, E. W. Barton.
Kelowna has two resolutions to 
present to Uie convention for ap­
proval. Botli deal w ith Uie problem 
of teachers who Join the amicd for­
ces. The first resolution suggests 
that school boards should be able 
to make a temporary appointment) 
for the duration of the w ar instead 
of for only six months, as is now 
the case, when It Is necessary to 
nil a position left vacant by the 
granting of leave of absence to a 
teacher who has joined the armed 
forces.
The second resolution suggests 
that, when a teacher is given leave 
of absence to join the armed forces, 
the service pension portion of his 
superannuation should bo assumed 
by the Government during his per­
iod of service.
M'a « />
TERRY BENNETT 
MARRIED AT COAST
Queen Elizabeth, accompanied by Princess Elizabeth and Princess 
Margaret Rose, is pictured as the royal party visited Sandhurst m ili­
tary college.
Man Well Known Here Mar­
ries Phyllis Daly, of Pentic­
ton
BIBLE STUDY 
IN SCHOOLS AGAIN 
BEFORE TRUSTEES
NAVAL OFFICER 
DID NOT COME
Letter Suggests A Special 
Voluntary Class to be Held 
After School
Sea Cadet Inspector Lt. W. H . __  ^_____
Richardson Wired Regrets— Chiles (^Ter^ ')7'eTder"s(m ot R"c.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at St. Paul’s Anglican Church in 
Vancouver, on Saturday, - Septem­
ber 0, when the Rev. Canon King 
united in m arriage Phyllis Ann, eld­
est daughter of Mr, and Mrs. T. 
Daly, of Penticton, and Terence
Could Not Make T rtj
The anticipated inspection of the 
_____  Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps by Lt.
The fam iliar question of religious Richardson last Tuesday
evening was cancelled when a tele­
gram was received stating tha t it
Bennett, of Victoria, and the late 
Mrsi Bennett.
The bride wore a becoming dress­
m aker suit of chocolate brown, with 
white silk collar, over which she 
wore a sport coat of English tweed 
in fawn and brown tones. Her hat
Y -
FALL GLOVES
A most appealing sel­
ection of favorite styles.
New M adc-in- 
C a n a d a  line 
quality fabric 
gloves w ith  lea­
ther trim s and 
hand stitched 
effects. P a ir:—
$1.25 to $1.75
KAYSER AND MAXIE’S famous wash­
able gloves in tailored 4 9 c  to
and slip-on styles. Pr. 9 8 c
1%
Hand-picked styles arriving weekly. New 
brims and crowns, all the new turbans 
and youthful matrons. A full 
fall colors. ' i\[Z  to
Priced at
range of
$ 3 .9 5
Friday and Saturday Shoe Specials 
for Boys and Girls
$ 1 .8 9  
$ 1 .9 8
GIRLS’ OXFORDS,
sizes 11 to 2. Pair ..
BOYS’ GRAIN BALS with 
leather soles. Pair ..........
F u f i ie f f to t i ’s  Limited
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
-More About-
study in the public schools was once
more placed on the lap of the Ke- , ,___, ,inwnn Roarfi nf «?phool Tniatepq at was not possible for him to  be here, was a brown felt in the new duck-
rT S L S  on Wednesda/^^^^^ evening par- bill s h a ^  and her accessories were
action was postponed till the m atter a^e in the local Armory was held, brown. Her only attendant was Miss 
could be threshed out a t a meeting notwithstandmg, and Major W. R. Elspeth Lintott.
RAIN
MAY
From  Page 1, Column 7
when all the members of the board Critchley, District Cadet Inspector, ; Mr. and Mrs. Bennett will reside has but followed the general tenor
were in attendance. assistant, C.M.S. Instructor m  Vancouver.
The question was brought up by 9* Henry, visited the corps dur-
a letter from Dr, W, W. McPherson the ^ r a d e .
who as representative of three relig- M ajor Cntchley was not on an 
ious denominations had w ritten ex- official inspection tour. He was on 
pressing the desire that Bible study a preliminary trip  through this dis- 
should be instituted in the schools, tric t to acquaint himself w i ^  the 
It was suggested th a t an optional new  cadet leaders and to  assist of- 
Bible study class should be organ- fieers in the local cadet coi*ps w ith 
ized after the regular school hours their work.
in  one of the school classrooms. I t There has been no fu rther infor- 
would not be compulsory for any niatiim  ^ reg a rd i^  the Sea Cadet 
student to  attend. ^
of the  entire year. Eight and a half
Mr. Bennett is well known in Ke- m onths have passed bu t already we 
lowna, w here he was a member of have had a g rea ter precipitation 
the staff of The Kelowna Courier than  the average fo r the past ten 
for several years. years. From  1930 to  1940 the aver­
age m oisture precipitation was 11.58 
inches. On Septem ber 10th we had 
already had 11.6 Inches, according 
to  D. Chapman, official w eather re ­
corder.
This mark, however, is quite a b it
NORTH OKANAGAN 
COUPLE WED HERE
The suggestion was discussed at tro l of the R.C.N.VJt. 
some length, b u t final decision was
D ic k so n , o f  A ra is t ro n g , J h S  ?8.09 Tnc^^^
shelved until the  m a tte r  could be HQLLICK-KENTON GIVEN HIGH 
acted on by a  fu ll board. POST IN TBANS-CANADA LINES
Three Quarter-Sections
FOR SALE
Skuated on main highway with railway 
station on property and in the Okanagan 
Valley. Three hundred acres under culti­
vation, mostly grain and 0ome alfalfa. 
Seven room house, bam, graftary.
This very fine farm is offered reasonably with 
VERY EASY TERMS.
Becomes Bride of J. G. Has- th is record this year, we need 6.04 
sard, of Enderby m ore inches in  th e  next three and
_____  a  half months. I f  we get that, we
____________________ A quiet wedding ceremony was Tishtly_ say te a t  it  has been a Charlie’s rem arks and decided tha t
A ' I ' t ' a W o r d  has been received that H er- performed on Sunday afternoon, he would make the people of Ke-
K K l . t l W M A  1 l* .A f  . H F iK  hert Hollick-Kienyon, son of Mrs. A. Septem ber 14th, a t 2.30 o’clock, in D. Chapman blam es the current lowna- pay for not liking August,
H. Kenyon, of Ewing’s-Landing, has '^ 'he United _Chiurch Manse, -when w et ^  weather on C h a ise  Shayler. and so he sent along a reicord'
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
mm
U T p f )  I M  C O U T H  appointed as an operations M ary Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. He had a letter from  Charlie, who breaking September.
*^* ^ * ^ ^  * * *  superintendent.of Trans-Canada A ir 3ud Mrs. W illiam A. Dickson, of is how in Victoria, stating th a t he 
" ' ■ Lines. He was form erly assistant Armstrong, became the bride of had been out to  Gonzales Observa-
to the general superintendent a t Jam es Gordon Hassard, son of M r._tory and^^had a chat w ith the  chief 
Wiimipeg..- and Mrs. F rank  Hassard, of Ender- w eather man there. Charlie told
M r., Hbllick-Kenyon was picked by. Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson per- him  that the people of Kelowna 
as the pilot to fly the first m nir formed the ceremony. w ere a little peeved a t the w eather
eastward when the W estern a ir  The bride chose a  powder blue he had been giving them  and want- 
m ail service was, inaugurated in  afternoon frock w ith hat and ac~ ed better treatm ent. That was a t
'• A wedding of local interest took 
place on Saturday, September 6th, 
in Parkdale B aptist Church, VlTest 
Summerland, w hen Lillian, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hunt, of West Summerland, was
The British Commonwealth A ir 
Training Plan operates 65 schools 
out of 83 planned for September of 
this year. I t  has over 116 e stab li^ - 
ments of all kinds and operates 
about 100 air fields. War SavingsThe total men a t home and abroad 
in  the  armed forces of Canada by helps extend these activities. Tvrice
onlv ^929. He flew the m ail from  Calgary cessories of brown, while her brides- the end of August, married to Edw ard o . , Limn, only _  AtL maid Miss ttpIpm Rn+tor o Tha wav riavo fnf r a n t  n  o  *<> Winnipeg. When service was fils'- maid. iss Helen Potter, wore a
Vannnn,S.r*^ D. O. Luiui, Of Wcst continued in  1932, he was trans- frock of dusky rose. ^
xT.nn .TOO frn-nnpnrv o fcrrcd  to  thc McMuiTay base. R- J- Moore supported the groom
Ko f t "  S  His experience^ in^^rctic  flying as best man.
wfwnn ^ h n ff is^  ® ^  ^  led to his Selection as No. 1 pilot by After a  honeymoon spent a t the
lowna scnoois. Lincoln Ellsworth when the la tte r Coast, Mr. arid Mrs. Hassard will re-
The way Dave figures it out is 
tha t the chief W eather man resented
March, 1942, will num ber about as many air fighters as originally 
575,000. War Savings is needed to planned for this tim e have beer 
purchase eqmpme;it for these sol- and a very large num-
diers of freedom. her have already arrived in  Britain.
One thousand radio technicians 
“G et my broker. Miss Jones:’’ have arrived in  Britain from Cana- 
“ Yes, sir. Stock,or pawn?’’ da.
J
7 / ’'H
§mm
LEHERS TO EDITOR m ade his epic flight from the Wad- del Sea to  Ross Sea across A ntarc­tica in November, 1935.
side in Enderby.
THANKS GTItOS
GETS LICENCE TO OPERATE
R A .F. Officers’ Hospital, 
Torquay, Devon.
England. 
16th August, 1941.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier:
T  wish to thank you and.the K el­
owna Gyro Club for the  “Courier” 
which I  have been receiving for 
some time. It is really a trea t to sit 
down and read w hat is going on in 
the home town.
There have not been any other
A business licence was granted to 
Lucierf Emile Duchscher to operate 
the tourist park  known as the  K e­
lowna Kumfy Kabins by the City 
Council, a t the meeting of that body 
on Monday evening. Paym ent of the 
necessa^  fee was enclosed w ith the 
application for a Rcence.
KELOWNA MAN 
MARRIED At  c o a s t
W. W. Shugg Marries Vancou­
ver Girl at Christ Church 
. Cathedral v
RECEIVE COMMISSIONS
A wedding of local interest took 
place on Friday, September 12th, at 
Christ Church Cathedral, Vancou­
ver, when Eleanor Jean, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Colvin, of Van­
couver, becam e the bride of William
Word was received on Wednesday
________ _____ __________ ____  th a t  Alan France, who is in  K e lo w -_____ ________ _ __
Kelowna lads here  yet, bu t I always his vYalter. Shugg, elder son of lilr. and
pass your paper on to the patients’ tram m g w ith  the R.CA..F., has been Mrs. , W. W. Shugg, of Kelowna, 
reading room fo r those who wish to  a w a r^ d  a comnMssion,_ His ra  Rev, C. Sw anson,, D.D., performed 
read a Canadian paper: ^ w  Pilirt Officer.  ^L a t»  stiU, fu r- the  ceremony.
Although I have  been over here  th®r word a m v ^  that George Pat- 
nearly three years, I s t i l l . like to Jarson, w ho is also on leave to  Ke- 
hear about people I  used to know ,5*  ^ a w a r d ^  a
and hope to  m e e t again, also how holds the rank  of
Pilot Officer.the Kelowna people are going about 
to help finish the  “Guttersnipe”, as 
Mr. Churchill stated.
. My best regards to all.
Sincerely,
(CpL) C. B. MOUBRAY.
FI RST UNITED WILL 
HOLD RALLY DAY
Miss Florence Aberdeeri, Reg. N., 
of the staff of the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, w ho had been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rally Day programs will m ark 
the services in  the United Church 
on Sunday. In the morning, a t 9.45,
TOMMY ATKINS’
VERSION WAS TERSE
all the. departm ents will m eet in the
It Resembles
e E i r O M S M I i l E  
BU TTER '
Penticton Residents 
now in Victoria 
have used Noca 
since it was first 
made and seem 
lost without it.
on Wednesday to visit h e r sisters, 
Mrs. Floyd L. Irwin, and family, of 
Nelton, B.C.
Officer’s  Long Message Aboirt Bald 
Translated In: Few  Words Mrs. J. Logie has as he r house guest this week her sister, Mrs: Cy­
r il Pitt, and daughter, Barbara, 
Anne, of Duncan. Mr. P itt accom-Commander S tephen King-Hall,{- T • X. J MJP., started a  recen t broadcast to . . - , .----- —
IS the peace crisis. L a m  satisfied North America w ith an apocryphal P®“ ®‘> tK em to  Kelowna, and then 
that so»ne plan m ust be laid down story illustrating a  p ecu li^ ly  Brit- w ent on to the Cariboo on a hunt- 
to meet the probldns that will come igh type of hum or. ing trip,
with the coming of peace.” ^he  scerie was an  observation post
Captain B i^  quoted the Rt. Hon. on the south coast of England, and 
Mackenzie. King’s speech in London it was nrianned by  an  officer and a 
recently: “Unless a  new world Is on telephonist. T h e  officer was search- 
its way before the w ar is over, we ing the horizon w ith h is  binoculars 
may look fo r chaos.” when suddenjy he excl^m ed: “ Take
The speaker said that he would this message and g ive i t  priority 
not have. m is s ^ . the experience of lA: ’Large enenw  ft»
Hall. The them e for the day is:‘T he 
whole fam ily t o  Church .and Sun­
day School.” THere wlU be a  special 
address. The church services also 
will be of a Rally Day nature, with 
Dr. W. W. McPherson ^periklng on 
the Rally Day theme.
Sw
:
Here is what 
they h a v e  
to say
T:Vve ,ttvety
nev
-
WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS 
NOW REPLACES MEN
JF irs t recruits of the ' Canadian 
Women’s Army Corps reported for 
duty on September 1, a t stations in 
Toronto, London, Kingston, Mont- 
ition ap- real and Ottawa, replacing soldiers
made available ^o rserving in the B. C. Legislattu:e for preaching (stop) heavy and l i ^ t  who will be 
'’all the oil in Persia.” Politics had naval units are escorting numerous otoer duties, 
changed qm te a bit in the past barges under cover of aerial pro- Categories called include clerical 
few years. He was riot disillusioned tection (stop) position of enemy and stenographic workers, canteen 
after je rv in g  for four years as a force approximately 12 miles 183 helpers, and drivers While uni- 
n » m l» r to  the Legislature. Tnhe degrees from  Bull Point (stop) visi- forins will no t be issued until the
bility extreme (stop) wind south- probationary period of from 30 to 
w th  the simster business of trying west force five (stop) message ends.’ 90 days has been served, recruits 
to  run ones country” were bound Have you got th a t O.K.?” 
to change fo r the wo^fee was in no "Yes, sir.”
way true, he declared. On the cori- “Transmit i t  a t once to the report 
trary, being to  the Legislature had centre. I’m  going bn the, roof.” • 
proved to him  an  inspiration to The telephonist pickied up his 
work to improve the machinery of transmitter arid spoke: “Is that you, 
governm ent Alf? The balloon’s  gone up! 'lUer,
will be distinguished by red arm - 
bands with “ C.W:A.C.” in gold le t­
tering. .• , \
The first staff c^icer in the Corps 
was appointed whbn Mrs. Norman 
Kennedy, of Victona, -B. C.,
r v p B
IVIORE PER CASE 
THAN BEERI
48 
FIRST 
PRIZES
and
TRY THR COURIEB 
CLASSBFIEO ADVTS.
. . w as
„  J. ----- . named subaltern at M ilitary District
Regarding the coming campaign, Goenng and the  res t of the perish- No. 11 headquarters, Victoria Some 
Captain Bull said: “I look for an ers are ’ere." ^  eighty volunteers have been requis-
enjoyable campaign. I have two fine ----------------------------- itioned for this d istric t
opponents, and I know they w ill Miss Jean A u lt nurse on the’’staff ------------- -----
co-operate in filling the political of the Kelowna General Hospital, $1,000 invested in War Savings
arena with warm-hearted sportts- left on Tuesday fo r a  short vacation will equip nine infantrym en readv 
manship, free of aU bitterness.” a t Vancouver. fo r the floid. ^
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HELP WANTED
LAUGE Paper MUl Ooeon Fallawants men between 2S-40 years 
of age. General labor and mill help. 
Applicants m ust be medically lit. 
Apply, stating ago, height, weight, 
m arital status, nationality, to Em­
ploym ent D ept, Pacific Mills, Ltd., 
foot of Campbell Ave., Vancouver, 
B.C. Send copy of references. 7-2c
WANTED
La w k  mowetw Kbarpwiwai oadItalred. Exi>ert workuianaWp. 
SaU.^facli<«i gusiTRnleed. Our one 
low price for sliaJ'peruiig also ■ In­
cludes a tliorougii check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd. Phone 252. 87-tfc
TBY J. It. CompbeU'a new type «#Lawn Mower Sharpetting. A 
perfect job Is guaranteed. We call 
for smd deliver. Complete stock of 
mower parts carried. 60-tfc
HIGIIEBY prices paid for bommer-less shotguri and 30-S0 rifles. 
Spurrier’s. 5-3c
COMING EVENTS
Re s e r v e  ' these im portant dates,October 16. 17 and 18. It's the 
6th Annual Elks’ Carnival to be 
held In the Scout Hall. Fun for 
young and old. 8-tfc
TUE Pendoxi Street Clrole of theF irst United Church will hold 
a Sale of Home Cooking a t 2.00 
o’clock Saturday, September 27th, 
In the Ford Garage. 7-2c
W ANTED—^DulldlngT If you decide to build, why don’t you see 
Fred Wostradowski, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-ffc
FOR RENT
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Itcriiard Ave. and Bertram St.
Fo b  Rent—2B acres in  Kelownadistrict, to be ploughed iftid put 
into crop this fall. Share or cash 
rental. Apply to  E. Price, Vernon, 
B.C. 8-3c
~ F0R  SALE
Fo b  Sale—67 12-gauge shot gunshells, shell vest and canvas 
shot gun case. F irst $5.00 gets the 
entire  outfit. Phone 467-Ll after 6 
p.m. ___________  8-lp
Fo b  Sale—^Farms, large and smalla t Winfield. Okanagan Centre 
and Oyama ' t U kinds of in­
surance. VERY SPECIAL, 16 acres, 
splendid house, garage, garden, 
water, electricity. Varieties, Prunes, 
Pears, McIntosh and Delicious, 
mostly six years old, for the very 
low price of $3,500.00. For full par­
ticulars ask Aberdeen, Phone 3-L-l.
8-lc
PUNES For Sale—3o a  pound.Mrs. J . Bell, Rutland, B.C. 
Phone 398-R3^ 7-3c
Fo b  Sale a t a  bargain price—Twin Harley-Davidson 74 Motor Cy­
cle, Model 31. Good condition. New 
condenser, new  coil and battery, al­
so tubes, grease gun, goggles and 
tools.-Apply G. C. Alien, Princeton, 
B.C^   6-3p
PB quick sale—126 acres, clear deed, $800.00 Main, road Kere- 
meos-Osoyoos. HousOi bam , garage, 
fru it trees, cMckens, 20 hives. Ideal 
situation for bee culture. W. B. 
Haynes, Oliver, B.C. 5-4p
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The F irst Church o! 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 aJn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing. 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to  5 pan.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Firi,t United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
M lniiter: Rev. W. W . M ePherton, 
M.A.. D.Th.
Organist and Choir L eader;
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M ., L .T.C .L .
BALLY DAY SERVICES
9.45 a.m. Sunday School Rally 
Day Service.
11 a.m. Getting Round Life’s 
Hard Corners.
7.30 p.m. W hat One Man Learned 
in the Sanctuary.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Rev. P . S. Jones Bertram  St.
The Home of the FuU Gospel. 
Sunday School: 9.55 a jn . 
Sunday Services: 11.00 a jn ., and 
7.30 p jn .
Simday Evening’s Subject:
“A FOOL’S PARADISE” 
How about it?.
Tuesday, W ednesday and Friday 
a t 7.45 p jn .
EVERYONE WELCOME
NOTICE
r E O.K. Biding Club will discon­tinue its lessons im til further 
notice due to  the Infantile Paraly­
sis. 8-lc
CANADIAN Legion Jamboree ad­vertised for Oct. 17th has been 
cancelled temporarily as this, date 
confiicts w ith other events. Date 
will be announced later. 8-lc
SPECIAL nntU September 27th—Ju te  door mats washed clean as 
new. 1 for 25c, 2 for 40c, 3 for 50c. 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone 123. 7-2c
Ko d a k  rolls developed and print-i ed, 25c. Reprints, 12 for 35c or 
40 fo r $1.00. Overnight service. Vel- 
bx  prints. 20 years in business. Film 
Exchange, Box 50, Castlegar, B.C.
27-2C
Ta k e  a  B nslne^  Course. Steno­graphers are in demand. Eve­
ning classes will commence Monday, 
November 3rd; our next day classes 
the  ^ m e  date. Accommodation lim­
i t ^ .  Hand in  your name immed­
iately. H erbert’s Business College, 
Casorso Block. . 27t8-6c
NO n C E —O ar laundry can supplyju st the service to  suit your 
needs while h o u s^ o ld  help is 
scarce and hard  to  get. Phone 123 
fo r ra tes  and prices. Kelowna Steam 
Laun<^  Ltd. ' 7-tfc
r yon w ant to  make w ine for pri­vate use order your Hungarian grapes now. We will reserve them 
fo r you. Also. Bradshaw plums' and 
I t a l i ^  primes. Order now. See C. J. 
Smith, Bankhead. 6-3c
$40j00 A WEEK
YOU can earn  np to  th a t andm ore selling W atkins’ well- 
known line of household and farm 
products in  good localities. Okana­
gan VaUey districts are  good dis­
tricts and one is available. For fur­
th er information, apply the J . R. 
W atkins Company, 1010 Albem i S t, 
Vancouver* B.C. 5-3c
»B A  SQUARE DEAli In  PlazntP 
ing. Heating and Sheet Metal 
W ork — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT F L C ^ I N O  WOBBS.
AUCTION SALE
T im b e r  Sale X29105
There will be offered for sale a t 
Public Auction, a t noon on the 23rd 
September, 1941, in  the office of the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, the Lic­
ence X29105, to  cut 3.944,00 f.bjn. 
of spruce and fir on Terrace Moun­
tain, west side o f . Okjanagan. Lake, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict.
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of tim ber.
“Provided anyone unable to a t­
tend the auction in person niay 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars • m ay be ob­
tained from th e  Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the D istrict For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.
■ ■ • .  , ■. 5-4c
KELOWNA CITY POUND .
Notice is hereby given tha t the 
following animals haye b e e n . im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m., Saturday, the 20th in ­
stant, will be disposed, _ _
i Black and white female pup, 
part Labrador.
1 Black and white fox hound, 
male. *
W. BLACKWOOD,
Phone 377-L,
S ep t 17th, 1941. 1-tc.
Fiwm Page 1. Celuimi *
une df.«l hiis every pnj*'pect <-’f 
ittiing i-ynipIeU-dy tk'afted up the 
v e ry  n e a r  f u tu r e .
Thc lirilish proceciiiing order is 
for v,'hieh will be i>afked in
barrels in S02. a similar process to 
Dial used in the substantial gret'u- 
guge I'liun order earlier in tin; sea- 
sun. It is not yet known where the 
pi-unt’s w;..U be pr'.y.-ess.f.vJ, but it is 
probable that Bulman's of Vernorr 
will handle at least a portion of tlie 
order.
Iluyal Cuiiualsalon
On Saturday, Premier Pattullo 
announced that his government 
would shortly name a Royal Com­
mission to investigate the m arketing 
boards functioning under the N atur­
al Products Marketing Act.
This means tliat the three m ar­
keting boai'ds, tlie 11. C. Tree Fruit, 
the 13. C. Interior Vegetable M ar­
keting Board and Ui'e B. C. Coast 
Vegetable M arketing Board, will all 
come under the scTutiny of the 
commission.
The two local boards welcome the 
Investigation. A. K. Loyd, President 
of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., states that 
he believes the suggestion of a Royal 
Commission investigation will bo 
cordially received.
L. R. Stephens, a member of the 
Interior Vegetable M arketing Board, 
staled that that body Is very pleased 
that an investigation Is going to be 
held. He points out that there has 
been a great deal of criticism a t the 
Coast based on mistaken ideas and 
wrong information, and, in his opin­
ion, the investigation cannot bu t be 
good for the principle of controlled 
marketing.
The Government has taken this 
action as the result of a great deal 
of adverse criticism directed in re ­
cent weeks against the Coast Vege­
table Board.
G. A. Barrat, Chairman of the 
B. C. F ru it Board, is a t present 
at the Coast, while other Board 
members could not be reached to 
make a statement.
Loyd Welcomes Investigation
A. K. Loyd, in a statem ent this 
week, said:
“I am not fam iliar with the situa­
tion in regard to other boards w ork­
ing under this Act within the pro­
vince,” Mr. Loyd said, “bu t I have 
had an extensive acquaintance with 
the set-up initiated by the growers 
In J h e  fru it industry. In  my opin­
ion, the benefits derived therefrom  
have been of very great value dur­
ing the past six years.
“For some considerable time now, 
the operations of this Act have been 
under fire from  many directions a t 
the Coast. I t  is our undefstanding 
that these are largely directed at 
coastal boards. However, from t t a e  
to time, the barrage shifts a'- little  
in the direction of the B. C. F ru it 
Board and. its operations, and to 
date plenty of misrdipr.esentation, 
either intentional or otherwise, has 
been given publicity, directed ag­
ainst the apple industry.
“I believe tha t all concerned 
would accept with alacrity any sug­
gestion tha t the administration of 
any regulations affecting fhis in- 
dustn^ by M arketing Boards should 
be reviewed. Constructive criticism  
is always welcome, and i t  would be 
most acceptable to substitute such 
a review and criticism for the  cam­
paign of innuendo, m isrepresenta­
tion, half-truths and untruths, which 
has been going oh now for too long.
“Speaking of the fru it industry, 
it should be emphasized th a t m ar­
keting regulations have been in ­
stituted a t the request of growers 
themselves and are heartUy sup­
ported by a very large majority. 
If growers do not want them, they 
have it w ithin their own ixtwer to  
abolish them, and, in the meantime, 
a clearer understanding of w hat 
they have done and are doing would 
be for the benefit, not only of the 
producers themselves, bu t of the  
vast public wh6 are being subjected 
to a barrage of propaganda -which 
is, in many cases, exaggerated and 
most unfair.
‘"ITie principle of collective ba r­
gaining is a widely accepted one 
and undisputed in the case of nearly 
every industty  except agriculture. 
I f  in its efforts to establish such a  
principle for itself - agriculture is 
making mistakes, these should be 
corrected, bu t the principle is ju st 
as sound as trade unionism.” 
Exports to BHtaIn
'Hie expo;rt order to the  British 
m arket is being handled by  local 
packing houses now. An alteration 
in packing methods was necessary.
HELPS WITH 
CITY COSTS
Sends $25 T ow ards Brent's 
Creek M aintenance Costs
cheque fur $25.00 frum Use 
Glcnmore Council was ncec-pted 
with tliunks by the Kelowna City 
Council lust Muiiciuy evening ul the 
regular council meeting. ^
Tiie money was sicnl to help de­
fray the coi,t of damage caused Kv 
lowiia by Glcnmore irrigation water 
dra.ir.ixig into t,he Brent’s Creek 
where it flows through the city 
from Glenmore. It meanders across 
the low land into Okanagan Lake 
near the C.N.R. wharf. Usually tills 
creek is di-y by mld-sunuuer. 'n ie  
extra irrigation drainage, added to 
the natural flow, has raised the 
level of Uie creek to a point where 
it does some damage to city prop­
erly.
The m atter had been investigated 
by u committee of the  Kelowna 
Council, composed of Aldermen 
Jones, Sutherland and Pettigrew 
early tills summer. A t the time of 
the investigation, the  Glcnmoro 
Council felt tliat It was not their 
responsibility tliat tlie creek was 
creating a nuisance in its lower 
course.
Since then, they have given the 
m atter further consideration and de­
cided to off-set the expense the 
creek has caused the citizens of Ke­
lowna.
“This is a very nice gesture on the 
part of the Glenmore Council,” His 
Worship, Mayor G. A. McKay re ­
marked. “We are pleased to  receive 
such fine co-operation from the 
Glenmore officials. 'They have 
shown the sort of understanding 
and spirit of goodwill that makes 
the Kelowna district the fine, pro­
gressive place that It Is.”
Other aldermen expressed similar
TON OF PLUM
JAM IS MADE 
FOR RED CROSS
TWO
POUO
views.
FARMERS BOOST 
B.C. PR O D U aS
Want Provincial Government 
to Urge Retailers to Sell 
Made in B.C. Goods
“We realize the im portance of the 
retail m erchant in building up this 
province and creating more oppor­
tunities for our boys and girls to 
work here when they grow up,” 
explained P. Westman, President of 
the Malakwa Farm ers’ Institute, 
who recently requested the Depart­
ment of ’Trade and Industry, Vic­
toria, to contact all reta il merchants 
in B. C. and request their strong 
support for B. C. products.
Mr. W estman said tha t the devel­
opment of more B. C. industries 
would provide w ork for returned 
men who come back to  their homes 
after having won victory in Eur­
ope. He pointed out th a t retail store 
clerks and proprietors can be a 
great force for good in  building up 
British Columbia by throwing their 
energies and talents as salesmen 
back of every good B. G. product.
Following is the resolution unani­
mously indorsed by the  Malakwa 
Farmers’ Institute:
“Resolved, that the Malakwa F ar­
mers’ Institute respectfully request 
the Departnient of Trade and In ­
dustry to take such steps as may be 
required to ' encourage retail m er­
chants of British Columbia to work 
hard pushing the sale of B. C. pro­
ducts,
“The Malakwa Farm ers’ Institute 
recognizes the good work now be­
ing done for this province and for 
farm ers by the Departm ent of Trade 
and Industry and the B.C. Products 
Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, and urges siich good work be 
intensified by direct contact with 
all re ta il merchants.”
V o lu n te e r  W o m e n  M ake  570
T ins of Jam  From P runes
Donated by Kulland G tow ers
A ton and a quiiiti'r of nch, 
riiK.-, dfbeious plum jam will grace 
tabU s in Kngland soon, a dii-cct and 
outright gift of the people i.>f R ut­
land. It will be siiit to the Old 
Country by the local branch of the 
CunadiairRed Cross.
'rhere'Il be mole following that 
first shipment, as Winfield is also 
planning to make and send a huge 
supply of plum jam by the name 
means.
The whole story is typical of Uie 
way Canadians are pitching in to 
help win Uie war. 'The, Modern 
Foods division of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange is playing a big 
part in making the jam by placing 
its kettles at the disposal of volun­
teer women jam  makers.
On Tuesday, Rutland women took 
over a part of the Modern Foods 
plant. ’They worked with such speed 
and efficiency that they filled 410 
four pound tins with Jam In the one 
day. They filled another 100 tins 
of the same size wltli the jam  on 
Wednesday.
L. R. Stephens, secretary of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Red Cross, 
is enthusiastic about the w holo^lan. 
“T he women have done n m arvel­
lous job,” he said, “and we haven’t 
yet really begun. Women of W in­
field will make use of the Modern 
Foods facilities to process fru it from 
Winfield orchards as soon as the 
Rutland volunteers have done u p  all 
the fruit a t their disposal.
“The Winfield Red Cross workers 
w ill have the co-operation of Kel­
owna members of the Red Cross to 
help them preserve their gift jam .”
The fru it ranchers of Rutland have 
adopted various ways of giving their 
fru it .tor jam for the Red Cross. 
Some have sot aside a tree or trees, 
others have given a certain per­
centage of their whole crop of p run­
es. Every grower has sho'wn real 
interest in the plan and has con­
tributed all he can to the good 
cause. Winfield growers have also 
indicated that they will donate a 
generous portion of their .crops of 
prunes.
Tremendous supplies of sugar are 
needed for preserving the jam . It 
has been made available through 
the Kelowna Branch of the Red 
Cross. . . .
M. L.RESERWEDS 
EVELYN SAX
A wedding of interest to m any 
Rutland and Kelowna residents 
took place a t the Rutland Roman 
Catholic Rectory at 7 o’clock on 
Saturday evening, September 13th, 
w hen Evelyn Sax, daughter of Mrs. 
Frances Blarchwitz and the late 
Nicholas Sax, of Regina, Sask., be­
came the bride of Melvin LeRoy 
R ese r,. youngest son of Mrs. C. J. 
Duncan, of Rutland. Rev. F ather 
A. L. l3e Lestre officiated.
The bride looked charming in  a 
tailored navy suit and smaU black 
hat, and wore a coreage of pink 
carnations. Sponsors were Charles 
Reynolds and Ernest Gibson, both 
of Rutland.
. The wedding was a quiet one, a t­
tended only by immediate friends 
and relatives of the yoimg couple. 
A reception was held later in  the 
evening a t the home of the groom’s 
m other and was attended by a l^rge 
ju u n b er of friends ;ahd relatiy.es. 
The happy couple wiU take up resi­
dence in the Rutland district.
P
25c
r OWEES for all occasions—Fan- oral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, s lw b s  
and bulbs. F l o w ^  Telegraphed 
anyw here. Richter S treet Green­
h o u s e , corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88, 10-tfc
BIBELIN’S MAIL 
d S fC  ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any ro ll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a  free enlargem ent for 25c, 
and re tu rn  postage 3.
12 reprin ts and enlargement, 35c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each.' P.O; Box 1356
28-tfc
POOL ROOM LICENCE
The City Council on Monday ev­
ening gave permission fo r Harold F. 
W ard to  take out a licence to oper­
ate the  pool room, candy and tobac­
co stand form erly operated by Bert 
Mussatto, on .Water Street. On pay­
m ent of the necessary fee, the  lic­
ence was granted for the period 
ending January 15, 1942.
Your Last Chance !
FOR
BARGAIN FARES
GREYHOUND
TO ’THE
P R A I R I E S
b n  Sale
SEPT. 19, 20, 21
RETURN LIMIT OCT. 31 
Travel w ith
SAFETY-COMFORT-ECONOMY
By
GREYHOUND LINES
For Inform ation Phone 52
Quality 
MEAT
makes
He/dthy
Youngsters
Every doctor advises m eat 
for good health. You’ll alw ays 
receive Quality M eat a t  the
A O H  M EAir ^  O  MARKET
TIME TO
PAINT-UP
Before Winter Conies ! 
A coat of pain t applied to 
doors,.window frames and ex­
pos!^ surfaces will saVe your 
exterior.^ from  w inter w ear 
and tear.
'S
Estimates Gladty Given.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
Thirty-four of the fifty-six sigiiere 
of the U. S. Declaration of Inde­
pendence of 1776 were la-wyers.
but the switch has been successfully 
accomplished and the export pack 
is rapidly beingm ade up.
Car Shipments
Due to the wet weather, m ost 
packing houses in  the Valley have 
had a great deal of difficulty getting 
fruit and much time has been lost 
on this account. The advent of clear­
er ^ ie s  on Wednesday was greeted 
as aiTindication thatM acs would be 
rolling into the packing houses in 
great volume very shortly.
•The scarcity of fru it was the rea­
son that car shipments showed a  
decided drop during th e  middle of 
last week, although a  total of 376 
cars w ere shipped as against the  
previous week’s figure of 487. On 
Monday, 80 cars rolled but from 
that point the daily figures dropped 
steadily to 54 on Tuesday, 20 on 
Wednesday and 13 on Thursday. On 
Friday there was a jum p to 70,.as 
the w eather improved and on Sat­
urday the almost-record figure of 
139 cars was reached.
The volume movement continued 
this w eek with 113 cars on Monday 
and 112 cars on Tuesday rolling out 
of the V ^ e y  to  m arket points, ^ u s ,  
in th ree days, 364 cars were shipped.
The apples moving a re  practically 
all McIntosh.
T h e  iieach deal is ju s t about end­
ed w ith only a  few  scattered cats 
remaining. T he’ prices have been 
satisfactory throughout the'deal and 
peach growers wifli have every rea­
son to  be happy abotkt this year's 
returns, i t  is intimated..
M arkets are pretty well satura­
ted w ith plums a t  the  present bu t 
nevertheless. I t  is no t thought the 
deal is in trouble. .The Kootenay 
crop m ay find it a b it sticky, how-r 
ever.'
With only a  couple of cars of 
B artlett pears remaining, it  m ay be 
said th a t this deal is fin i^ed . About 
twenty cars of F lem ish: Beauty re ­
main on hand but these are m ov­
ing satisfactorily and it.  is expected 
that they will soon be succeeded 
on the  m ark e ts  by D’Anjous.
Wet w eather has played havoc 
with the grapes and the grape pick­
ing. In  some vineyards, it has been 
necessary to place .duck b >ards for 
the'pickers, the ground was so soft, 
due to the extrem ely heavy and 
continuous rains. Grapes are show­
ing signs of splitting b u t there have 
been no complaints on the grapes 
shipped to  the m arkets . Ontario 
grapes have invaded the  prairies as 
far west as Calgary.
REWARDS ONCE 
OFFERED FOR 
CODLING MOTH
Twenty-Year-Old Sign Shows 
That at One Time These 
Pests Were Scarce Here
Reward! $100 will be paid fo r the 
detection of-a codling moth.
Hold your seats; we know there  
are literaUy thousands of codling 
moths, and many growers could 
suggest no easier way of collecting 
a hundred dollars than presenting 
one for tha t award. But it  is also 
true  that not so many years ago a 
hundred dollar reward for a cod­
ling moth w as offered by  pro­
vincial Departm ent of Agriculture.
This was recalled a few  days ago 
w hen Ben H o y , local representative 
of the Departm ent , of Agriculture, 
found tacked to the wall of an East 
Kelowna packing house a poster 
offering the rew ard for the proven 
detection of codling moth in  any 
orchard situated n in a sectfion <*f 
the  Okanagan Valley where there 
existed no quarantine. A fu rther 
offer of twenty dollars was, m ade 
for the provra  detection of codling 
moth in an orchard adjacent to  and 
in  the same district as a  quarantin­
ed orchard.
I t  is hard  to  realize that it  is just 
a  little  more than twenty years ago 
th a t the codling moth made its  first 
appearance in the Okanagan, and 
th a t today i t  is considered the 
m ajor menace of the apple industry. 
Today, instead of offering a  rew ard 
for tae  detection of one, a whole 
arm y of horticulturists, chemists, 
entomologists and growers is- busy 
fighting the pest.
B B ^
STAFFORD—To Mr. ,and Mrs. E. 
Stafford, of Ruttand, on Saturday, 
Septem ber 13tti, a son, a t the  Ke­
lowna General Hospital.
B A C H -^ o  Mr. and Mrs. John Bach, 
of Rutland, on Monday, Septem ­
b e r  15th, a daughter: a t the  K e­
lowna General Hospital.
TUCKER—To Mr. and Mrs. R . T. 
Tucker, o t  Benvoulin, on Monday, 
Septem ber 15th, a son, a t the  Ke­
lowna General Hospitid.
SHETLER—To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Shetler, of Westbank, on Tuesday, 
Septem ber 16th, a  d a u ^ te r ,  a t 
the  Kelowna General Hospital.
SCHLICHTER—To Mr. and Mrs.^ R. 
Schlichter, of JKelowna, on Tues­
day, September 16th, a  son. a t  the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
From Pugn 1, Coliuim 8
fuel, It is tuu niucti to tostt
the runujrs will but 1
Jisiruum fveiy riuiwr vt-ry Ijbvral- 
]y. 'I’iioy should dvi.x"ad for the iii- 
fof rnaUori on Uu* oiricia! slateineiUs 
wliich will bo made ut fre<iueiit in- 
intervals.”
’I'hc Kelowna sctuxils will not bo 
rlose-d unless Uiere aiv fui'Uier un- 
sa 11;; I a e lory dovelopinonls.
Authorities state that Uiey con­
sider it is po.ssible to keep the child­
ren under better observaUon while 
Uiey are  ut school and to give tlicm 
iiniucdiule attention sliould any of 
tiicm show tlie slightest sign of ill­
ness. They point out, also, that 
should any further cases develop, 
there would be sonic possibility of 
tracing the source or the carrier if 
the children are at school, but, if 
they are running wild, this possi­
bility would be almost entirely el­
iminated.
To close the'schools would mean 
that u large percentage of the child­
ren would be ’simply running 
around tlie street and In just as 
much danger of coming In contact 
with the disease ns at school. More­
over, they would not bo under tha 
watchful eye of teacher and school 
nurse.
I t is Impossible, authorities state, 
to m aintain a rigid quarantine of 
more than a thousand children for 
any satisfactory period. There are 
always > some parents who do not 
co-operate and who can see no harm  
in letting Johnny go over and play 
in Billy’s backyard, and after a 
couple of days the whole neighbor­
hood is congregating in one yard 
or the other and the children might 
better be at school.
On Monday morning, Dr. J . M. 
Hjersjiey, Medical Health Officer, 
stated that it was the intention of 
the authorities to definitely quaran­
tine any suspicious cases. That Is, if 
a child develops any gastro-intes- 
tlnal disturbance that is not readily 
diagnosed as not polio, the house­
hold w ill be quarantined until the 
case is satisfactorily diagnosed.
"Tl is. of course," F'" (Tevnhey 
stated, “most impoitaiu mal inese 
quarantine cases be not confused 
with the real thing. If we quaran­
tine anyone, it  should be understood 
that the case is only a suspicious 
one and the .quarantine a. precau­
tionary measure, unless it  is offi­
cially announced i t  is a definite case 
of polio.”
An official statement covering the 
local situation vvas given on Mon­
day to The Courier by Dr. Hershey. 
He stated:
“In view of the recognized dan­
ger of spread of poliomyelitis in 
this district, the health authorities 
are requesting that children who 
beccane ill with gastro-intestinal dis­
turbances should neither mix with 
other children npr return to school 
without the consent of their family 
physician. In  addition, it  is the in ­
tention of the health authorities to 
quarantine not only clinically re ­
cognizable cases of infantile paraly­
sis bu t also those cases in  which 
the illness is of a suspicious nature.
‘T h e  public will be kept ad­
vised of any new developments 
and a re  advised to accept •with res­
ervations unofficial reports of fu r­
ther cases. In the meantime, the 
school a t Okanagan Mission has 
been closed, and children living in 
that district have been instructed 
to rem ain at home until further 
notice.
“A nterior Poliomyelitis (infantile 
paralysis) is caused by a specific 
filterable virus. The sources of in­
fection are  the discharges from  the 
nose and throat, and the gastro-in­
tes tina l. tract of infected persons 
and carriers. However, cases •^  are 
seldom directiy traceable to any pre­
vious case and current medical lit­
erature on the subject tends to  em­
phasize the importance of the gastro­
intestinal discharges as a t least one 
of the niQst important sources of the 
infection.
“W hile aU the details of the poss­
ible mettiods of spread have h o t as 
yet been deterinined, any means of 
allowing infected materisd to be car­
ried  from  the source of disease to 
the nose or th roat or intestinal 
trac t of some other person may ap­
parently  cause new cases.
“The virus which causes polio­
myelitis can continue to live outside 
the body in  which it multiplies. I t  
is highly resistant to many things 
that k ill bacteria and higher forms 
of life. I t  can withstand drying, 
and i t  can be subjected to  m a i^  an­
tiseptics’ and: germicides, and i t  can 
be kep t a t temperatures far below 
freezing, wittiout being destroyed.. 
The vhnis, however, does not w ith­
stand heat and i t  is apparently in­
activated by exposure to  tem pera­
tures of 45 to  SO degrees centigrade 
,(about 120 degrees Fahrenheit) for 
th irty  minutes.
' “There is no specific means of 
vraurding off the disease as in  diph­
theria, tjphirfd fever and certain 
other contagious illnesses. How­
ever, in  view of a ll the evidence ob­
t a i n ^  up to the  present time, polio- 
m yelitis m ust be considered. as be­
ing in  certain respm ts a disease of 
the  intestinal t ra c t  M or^ver, it 
seems certain th a t during epidemic 
tim es and 'within epidemic a rras the 
intestinal ca irie r ra te  m ust be high. 
This being the case, prevention of 
poliomyelitis would appear to  de­
pend in  part a t  least on observation 
of a ll the  rules of sanitation. Pro­
tection of food from contamination 
Is of v ita l importance and the  need 
for th is cannot be over emphasized.
“Regulations . issued recently by 
'the P rovincial' Board of H ealth ' for 
the  control of anterior poliomye­
litis u rge tha t *p*^cular attention 
should be paid to  the supervision of 
the m ilk supply, food handling, the 
'water supply, sewage disposal, and 
'the reduction of the fly menace.’ 
W ater should be boUed not only in  
ru ra l districts bu t ih lurban as well. 
The reason for tills is that the virus 
of poliomyelitis appears to  be re- 
ristant to chlorine treatm ent and 
differs from bacteria in  this regard. 
'Tumir should be pasteurized or 
boiled, and -the substitution of 
freshly cooked o r thoroughly h r a t ^  
foods fo r those ordinarily served in 
the raw  or cold state should afford, 
additional protectirn against infec­
tion as a  tem porary measure.
“S trict control of sanitation of the 
environm ent of those likely to  bp 
infected with the virus of poliom y-. 
elitis either by direct contact o r by  
the Intestinal carrier is a t least xme 
practical method of prevention and
Grocery Specials
Friday imd Saturday, Septem ber 19th and 20th 
CA SH  O N L Y — CITY  D E L IV E R Y  $2.00 OK O V E R
BUTTLE
2nd grade ^  tos. 78c
JELL-O
All lluvorii. jelly or puddings
2 1 c
BANANAS
2 ‘,t 23c
MAllBlIMALLOWS
Fresli and Good 
l-lb. cello bag, /»
each ...........................
c eliEhy
Crisp. Green or While. ^  ~  
Per lb........................  ■ W l/
I 'K u rr  JARS
Just a lev/ Vi-guls. and quarts 
left wliJeh we will clear out 
at coet.
JELLY GLASSES 
Only a few dozen
clearing at, per doz. 70c
C E R 'rO  C’K Y S rA L S
Makes jelly and jam jell.
2  pkts.
for 21c
FLOUR
Harvest Queen—baking prov­
es this to equal many so called 
first grade Hours.
98 i-c. $2.89
Spend Less-Save More
LEMONS
Size 360’s,
per doz....................... ^  I ^
ORANGES
Size 252’s, 3 5 c
per doz.
G o r d o n ’s  G rocery
Phones 30 and 31
MUcUelt
Men’s Wear Specialist
Okanag^an “Macs” 
go to Britain
and
BRITAIN’S WOOLLENS 
come to the Okanagan.
See our range of 
IMPORTED SUITINGS 
in made-to-measure and 
stock models.
AND 
UP.$29.50 I
W E DELIVER THE GOODS
BEQQ’S GOOD XUYS
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
> 2g  STUDEBAKER COUPE 
^ 2 8  SEDAN
* 2 0  o l d s m o b il e  s e d a n  
^ 3 4  STUDEBAKER s e d a n  
CHEVROLET SEDAN 
f g g  DODGE SEDAN *
.* 3 7  PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN 
*3Q FORD COUPE
—Also several good trucks at low prices—
BERNARD AVE; of ELLIS I “T H
S P R G  M D T O R X l i L V
D  --------K E L O W N A  . B.C.
, , ■  ^ ■—■u^ —
Quick-Easy-No Worry-^ No Guesswork
'jAMSandJELUBS
w o d €  w ith C E R T O
tuf^n o u t R IG H T
B ook o f 72 Tested . 
Recipes uvAerihe] 
d a h e l o f  e v e r y  
C E RTO  bo ttle .
control of this, disease, and it is 
hoped tha t everyone will do their- 
part in  protecting the community 
as a w hole in such try ing times.
‘W orried  parents w ill be glad to 
know th a t the a ttack  rate  in  infan­
tile paralysis is as a  ru le  much low- 
ier than  is the case in  m any other 
communicable diseases, and the 
chaihee of the individual not becom­
ing 111 w ith this disease is on the 
whole s t i l l ; very good. If  th a , ad­
vice given by the health  authorities 
and the medical profession is foll­
owed, the possibility of infection 
should be reduced still further.” .
Much leas Bolling Time
For jam you need give only a one* 
minute to two-minute full, rolling 
' boil—for jelly only a balf-miniiM 
to a minnte.
■ More Jam and Jelly
For this diiort boil v ^  little Juice 
can boil away. Ton get up to one 
half more Jam dr jelly from the 
!’ same amount of fruit.
Natural Taste and Colour
Boiling time is so short it does not 
spoil the taste or darken the colomr.
Sure Results
If y o n  follow , exactly the tested 
recipes given with Certd you will 
always hmre good results. .
' ' ' \  ■ EISI
C . R . C . C .
Members of the Corps will work 
in the Bombed Britons depot on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday ev­
ening, at 19.00 hours.
Members of the Corps will attend 
the Dug-out in Vernon on Satur­
d a y  evening, Septem ber 20th.
The Corps will parade on M onday 
evening, September . 22nd, . a t 19.20 
hours, a t the Armory. D rill w ill , be  , 
followed by a map reading lecture
\y,;
P.Y
A
M - y  -f
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of Fall Loveliness . . .
To capture fall loveliness your 
coilTure m ust be flattering, 
your complexion flawless, and 
your nails groom ed • im m acul­
ately. T he skillful hands of our 
beauticians are at your service.
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
Phone 503 for npijointmcnts.
Something 
New for 
Fall
New is the word for Fall—New clothes and new 
Hair Styles—We are at your service with skilled 
operators to assist you in beauty.
—WE AKE AGENTS FOR—
CARROLL GWYNNE COSMETICS
Make your appointment for a COMPLIMENTARY 
FACIAL and find your Powder-blend, Makc-ui> 
, Cremes, etc.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Phone 042 Avalon Apts.
EDITU M. GKANGEB, Prop.
154 Bernard Ave.
8-lc
PEACHLAND RIJTLAND A3KS 
M jA J ttE T S  BOLDS ^  FOR STANDARD
MEETING TIME IN 1942R ain  D am ages TuKiatoes— Did Clothes and Cash Converted 
Into Riftigec Blankets
Tlie coiisUmt n*i« ol last w«x'k 
did nmc-h dairuige to loiiiaU.* plaiit- 
atiuns in Uie Wcsitbaiik district, 
ruining iiuiny lorui of the fruit, 
which means u considerable loss to 
the growers. Picking ol Macs was 
also held up and. as a result of tills. 
Mac ijackmg in the fruit houses was 
delayed until this week. Picking 
was continued between Bhowers, but 
these intervals were so short that
Deals W ith  Scvetel M atter# of R u tland  B.C.F.G .A.
Routine Nature—382 Art­
icles Shipped by Red Cross in 
Montii
A collision occurred in Feaehlaiid 
on Thursday morning Sepliember 
IJ, when a norui-bound ear. driven 
by J. Linton, crashed into A. J. 
Chldlcy’s car as he came on to Uie 
higtiway from itts . M. Davidson’*
The HuUand Local of the B.C.F. 
G.A. and Uie Rutland F anners’ In- 
fcUtuUj are opposed to the api»Uca- 
tion of daylight saving time to tliis
it was ImiKieslble to get a BUfficient place at Irepanier. I ru lt trees close Council s.iould lend its In-
quantity of upplos into tlic houses to the roud aloii^ the lilghway a to nrevent davliifht saviniil
and
a e 
to make packing worUi whUe.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, of Westbank, 
was a recent traveller to Chilliwack, 
where she was Uie guest of her »on 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hoskins. 'While theie. L.A.C. Lcn- 
nard Hoskins, of Boundary Bay 
Training School, spent a short leave 
with his mother and brother. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Hoskins have since mo- _____  .
torod to Westbank for Uicir holi- day evening, September 10, Councll-
this point obecure Uie vision, 
neiUier driver saw Uie other vehicle 
until it was too late to avoid a crash. 
Tlie side of Mr. Cludlcy’s cur was 
badly smashed where tho Linton 
car ran into it. Less damage was 
sustained by Uie nortli-bound car.
NeiUier driver was injured.‘ «
At the regular meeting of Uie 
Municipal Council, held on Wednes-
« FALL TIME IS BEAUTY TIME
m other accom- lor J. H. Wilson was appointed a 
delegate from the Municipality of 
Peachland to attend Uie convention 
of B. C. Municipalities, to be held 
at Harrison on September 23 and 
24. Topics in which Uiis municipal­
ity are especially interested to be 
discussed at the convention are the 
increase of old ago pensions and the 
hospitalizaUon of enlisted men. Mr.
days, the former’s 
X>anying Uicm.
Mrs. M. A. Hewlett and Miss Grace 
Hewlett hove returned to Uiclr home 
at Westbank after a holiday spent 
a t West Vancouver.
All of those in the Westbank dis­
tric t who turned out their discarded 
woollen garments in response to  the
mens' Institute Opposed to 
“Fast Time” Next Year— 
Want Support ol Kelowna 
City Council Against It
lluence to i>rcvent daylight saving 
Ume from being enforced in tlie Ke­
lowna district next year.
'Hie Rutland Local sent in a letter 
tq Uie Council conlaining u resolu­
tion to the ellect Uiat, sinc-e Ke 
lownu was in large measure de- 
lieiident upon Uie agricultural pro­
ducers of the district for its wel­
fare and prosperity, and since Uic 
fru it ranchers and oUicr agricul­
turists were opposed to fast time, 
the Council should take the necess­
ary uclioti to have the  Ume of Ke­
lowna and district changed back to 
standard lime, as has been done in 
o ther farm ing districts.
TTid letter went on to say that, 
since tlio Provincial Govem m cnl 
has already taken steps to revert 
to standard Ume late Uiis month, 
there was no need for the resolu 
tion as it stood. It asked th a t the 
Council "act now to prevent the ap-
[ If now luiw d <|t8i4Bdi^  
I  y u r ’i  rent i i  advso«iI
•  You par your rent, gas, olectrio 
and telennoue b ilb  hy the iiioutli. 
Uuy Ufa imnirancf the tam e way.
a guaraiitrxxl income for your own 
later veon—If you pay for these ne* 
cessitlea in small montlily amounts, 
’rho pbn works like this i you clioose 
any policy, but instead of giving the 
iirst year’s premium in Casn, you pay 
for Just one month. At age 30, for 
exomplfc on a $5,000, Double I*ro- 
ctlon Life policy you would navle i p y 
Just $6.15. As a service to you, the 
Company wfil accept your post'dated 
one for each piontl^ of the
year.
^  Westbank Women’s Institute will be munlclDal delegate a t the pHcaUon of daylight saving time./h.H tn hnnr iih.-ii iis II result of thls municipal aeiegaio a i me e
N e w - 9dexi-6>
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Get ready now to greet the new season. To 
assure our customers of fine lovely waves, 
we have installed a
“DUART” PERMANENT WAVING 
MACHINE
Skilled operators and the most modern equip­
ment . in Kelowna assure you of perfect 
■ satisfaction.
Coiffures designed to your individual features.
DOROLYN BEAUTY SALON
Phone 46S for appointnients..
A  L O V E L Y
Permanent
Fall time is a gay time— I^ndoor activities 
commence then, bridge parties, dances, 
etc. You’ll he pleased with the natural 
appearance of your waves and curls.
Make your appointments now. Phone 198
DOROTHY’S BEAUTY SHOP
glad to hear that, as a result of this 
drive for such material, the Instit­
ute shipped out well over one hun­
dred pounds of this m aterial to be 
converted Into warm blankets to be 
sent to Britain by the Red Cross. 
It has recently been learned that 
fourteen blankets have been sent to 
Red Cross headquarters as a result 
of this work, and these will go to 
England and will doubtless be w el­
comed by those in need during the 
approaching winter. \Vestbank Wo­
men’s Institute provided the money 
necessary to send with this material 
for blankets, which amounted to 
some $25.00.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hager and Mrsi 
Carson, all of Los Angeles, have 
been in  Westbank during the past 
week or more, and have visited at 
the homes of their brothers, Vin­
cent, Norman and Clifford Fenton. * • •
J. U. Gellatly has returned from 
a business trip to Vancouver.
BENVOULIN
A large group of women of the 
Benvoulin Service Club m et a t the
convenUon ^  district nex t year.
In response to the Red Cross ap-  ^ The C oundl has already stated 
peal for co-operation in their alum- fasj time from
inum drive, the Council arranged S e p te n ^ n  and It will ask
to have all articles delivered at the Union of B. C. Municipalities
to advocate that daylight saving be 
reinstated throughout • the province 
next year.
The letter of the Rutland Local 
of the B.C.F.GJV. was ordered to be 
acknowledged.
SCHOOL BOARD 
HAS VACANCY
i
Enter the Fall Social Season
supremely confident of your beauty and charm. . . .  be lovely from the top of your new FallTIair-do 
to the tip of your shoes. The Kelowna Beauty Parlors represented on this page are ready to do a 
masterful job of hair styling for you. Mrs. Rita Huckle, proprietress of the Royal Anne Beauty 
Salon, has a host of new ideas for '  
your Fall Permanent. Mrs. Edith |
Municipal Hall or a t . the school. If 
the articles gathered have to be 
sent on to Kelowna, arrangements 
will be made to do this.
A letter is to -b e  sent to Capt.
C. R. Bull, M.L.A., and to the Dis­
trict Engineer,, asking for repairs 
to the Prinoeton-Peachland road.
Complaints had been received of the 
poor condition of this road, which 
was said to have been given no atr 
tention by work crews since the
snow was removed last year. A let- r  txr
ter from  the Princeton Board of Resignation of W. W. Riddell 
Trade asking for action In this m at- ' is Brought to Attention of 
ter brought it  to the attention of City Fathers
the Council. ---------
A slight change in the light sched- xhe City Council received notice 
uie, tio be in effect until standard on Monday night from the Kelovraa 
time returns, was arranged,^the Board of School Trustees that the 
lights to be on in the  morning at an Board had received and accepted 
earlier date because of the, day- the resignation, of W. W. Riddell, 
light saving time. A truck load of ivirho has moved to Penticton, and 
poles is to be ordered, as there are tha t a vacancy now exists in  the 
a t present no spares on hand. Goun- m embership of the Bo2ird.' 
cillor Wilson stated that there  was *The Council did not take-any aC' 
an operating profit to date. tiqn on the m atter. I t  was felt that
In referring to Reconsecration vacancy should be perm itted to 
home of Mrs. G. Reid on Friday, Week, Reeve B. F. Gummow spoke rem ain unfilled until the end' of 
September 5, for the first meeting 
of the season. It whs decided tha t 
there would be no more busine^  
meetings hrfd for a while. Quilting 
bees will be carried pn during the 
season. They will be held a t the
homes of Mrs. J . B. Fisher bh Pri- w-- -------- - *.^ 4 —*.-------— .iv/vrv,
* Three hundred and eighty-two mbus by Mrs. Topham.
August Casorso left for Kamloops articles were, shipped put by the lo- •  • f
Pn-Saturday to s iend  a few  days cal Red Cross for the month, ac- . . ,on oaiuruay to spena w  y - Convener, Mrs. A . w ith their daughter, Mrs. C. W hin-
Smalls; T h ^  were ihade up o f ton, left on S u n ^ y  m orning for 
3 quilts, 80 pMrs of socks, 2F scarves, m otor tn p  to ^Vancouver Island.
19 sweaters, 10 pairs  ^ J. GamerOn teft on Sunday for
i  . Summerland. where he has 'a -  'slips, 23,ladies’ bloomers, 24 habiesr tio^ ^  branch  of the
how easily you could pay 
lahclol ' security under Uils 
iilan for as little os 
$5 a month! Send 
the coupon today.
NORTH
AMERICAN
HEAD OFFICE:
112 King St. W ., Toronto,Ont. B a tl
Please send mo informatlbh about your 
Bpodal Budget Policj^ together with b e e  
Pocket Memo Budget Booklet. ’
IVome— ............. ..................... .......
Addrses-— -  -...................... .i los
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U. 
Branch Manager 
303 West Pender St., Vanoonver.
of the fine effort being inade by the the year, when Mr. Riddell’s term  
community in various phases of of offipe would normally have ex- 
w ar work. pired. To fiir the vacancy on the
Accounts amounting to $327.15 Board, an elee^pn wpuld be ne- 
general and $47.70 relief w ere pass- cessary, which would cost the city 
ed, while $325 was transferred to 
the school account for expenses in-
Mr. and M rs.\C . C. Reighway,
holiday.
• • f-
Mrs. M. E. M urray is spending a 
: week holidaying at tee home of Mr. 
and Mrs. GA H. Philpott, of Joe 
Rich.
M artin and Louis Casorsqr mo­
tored to Armstrong on Monday.
Johnnie Casorso, of Enderby, was 
a w eek en d  visitor to this d istric t
siimiimiiminimtHiiMKimitimniiiniinimmiimiiuifiimtiiiiiiiiiftiimmiimtmiiiiiiiiniiniiiittimiinniuuuifHiiuntHMn iitmtimMinMJiitiiiiitnnttiUHiimmnmntimitimiiniiitnitttmiF
Granger, proprietress of the Charm | 
Beauty Salon, offers the ladies of | 
Kelowna splendid service and expert workmanship. The Doro- | 
lyn Beauty Salon, operated by Misses Marie Blake and I 
“Mickey” Gowain, is fully prepared with its new Duart Per- | 
manent Waving machine to create loyely and soft permanent | 
waves. Dorothy’s Beauty Shop, operated by Miss Dorothy |  
BoAVsher, is at your service to desigrn coiffures to suit your in- | 
dividual personality. Modern equipment and skilled workman- | 
ship assure you of the finest iri Perms and Beauty Treatments. | 
These beauty shops will give you style in keeping with the | 
season and one that matches both in beauty and in the spirit of | 
the fashions that you will be wearing. f
Along the line of wearing apparel, Copp’s Shoe Store | 
makes various suggestions which will give you the ultimate in | 
shoQ fashions'. The Blue Bird Style Shop will help you look | 
lovelier than ever by creating and tnaking your fall .dress, suit | 
or coat. I
To assist in keeping the skin soft and lovely, P. B. Willits | 
& Go. have suggested you try Elizabeth Arden Treasure Chest, f
•TODDLERS TO
HAVE SCHOOL
I Application for permission to  con- 
14 duct- a kindergarten under the aus^ 
I pices of the First United Church of 
I Kelowna was grahted by the City 
I Council a t tee r e ^ l a r  m eeting on 
I Monday .evening. • v'I Approval and necessary trade li-
gowns, 15 babies’ slips, 140 diapers,
2 g irk ’ d r e ^ s ,  2 'g irk ’:' sweatem, • • ‘ ,  ,  *
.7 babies’ rets (coat, tonneP  arid jvir. and Mrs. J . H. "Wilson, write 
boptees), 2 babies’ bonnet?, 1 pair their daughter, Rosemary, and thpir
bootees, 2 babies’ woollen pants, son, ftayiriond, Idff on Moiiday,
'2 babies’ sweaters, 1 rPfnper suit, Septem ber 15, for a .motor t r ip ' to
,1 knitted suit, i  bo4y belt. Vancouver, w here O^ym pnd will
4 . I  , j  * 4- ■ attend his second year oifUnivereitylA fter being held captive for rev- - \ ^
era! days, a  baby bear was released The Comfort: C lub has decided to 
w ith  the  he  will be able send parcels overseas oh Erdday,
to  fend fo r himself. He was picked- Septem ber 19,. when they m eet a t 
up along tee  highwray reu th  of the home o f Mrs. A .. "Wriaight. .’Diis 
Peachland by; Jim  Evans arid will be tfie-last dispateh of parrels 
brdught 'hom ^ b u tfiis  new M  was to be sent before the Chnstm as 
nof to his liking. In  spite of the parcels go across, and they wrill be 
good fa te  provided, he seemed to confined to cancty and cigarettes, 
take no interest in anything, and bote of which have proved most ac- 
this forlorn expressiori probably led cep table in  previous parcels, 
to his freedom. He was small to b e , * • *
Miss Henderson, of Kelowna, was 
a recent guest a t the home of Mr.
T reasure 
Chest
cenres are to be granted under _roahung around alone, bu t -was 
term s siiriilar to those under which quite, fat arid, if le f t alone, yrill
the Roman Catholic kindergarten likely be able to look after himself, and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones,
operates, the Council ruled.
A letter iyas received from  Rev. 
Dr. W. W. McPherson stating tha t 
the Official . Board of the United 
Church had taken the m atter under 
‘consideratiori and had decided tea t 
there is a definite need in  Kelowma 
for a kindergarten, hence it  is ready 
and willing to copduct tech  a 
school, in charge of 
teacher.
Thanks to  all who helped a t the 
Fall Fair were extended 'by the 
President, Mrs. A- McKay, a t the 
first meetirtg of the Women’s In- 
stito te  to  be held since the summer 
recess. A vote of thanks to Mrs.' 
H. E. Trim ble for her work as Con­
vener of the Quilt Comniittee, w ith 
a ' competent 39 quilts to its credit, was passed,
' and a le tte r conveying this apprecia-
NEW EST IN FALL ARRIVALS
Leaders in  styles, perfect in fit, im- 
comparable in  price. Suedes, Crush­
ed Kid or leather trims. Spike and 
Cuban heels. AA to C.
I The “face value” of the season . . . nine world-famoGs Elizabeth 
I Arden preparations, iricluding Ardena C^ssHsing Creaiii, Ardena 
I Skin Tonic, Arderia Velva Cream, Freteer-Light Foimdation 
I Cream, Rouge, Eye Sha-do, Poudre d’lllusion, Blue Grass Flower 
I Mist and Hand-Q-Tonik. AU fitted in  a beautiful alligator-grain 
I case, ■
$ 6 . 0 0  value for $ 3 . 0 5
P. B. WILLITS & CO. ^
4. ' 'A;
CHILDREN’S SHOES
In a wide variety of styles, plus wear. In dressy 
Straps and Oxfords. Priced from:—^
1.4g 3.25 :
MEN’S D R E S S - (V o R D S
Genuine Goodyear Welts, neat in fit and 
smart in appearance. Blaclta and the new J  
fall shades of Browrts and Tan. /
3.95 “ 6.50
Complete New 
RUBBER STOCK 
Now in.
LET US MAKE YOUR
F a l l  O y f f l t
FOR YOU.
This year have your Fall Ensemble 
designed to your individual features. 
Choose your favorite patterns, and 
materials.
Our skilled craftsmanship guarantees you of a perfect 
\ ' , fit and satisfaction.
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
T h e  plan' met 'with tee  approval, tion was to be sent, to her a t the 
of the Council as a project of ■value Kelowna Hospital, where she was a 
to the city generally. Children of patient. I\^s. C. Duquemin agreed 
pre-school age will be enrolled in ’to take over this work for tee  rest 
the classes. of the year.
Mrs., H. Sutherland was appointed 
to act on the Comfort, Club.
i t  was decided to hold the annual 
meeting in  November. '
Highlights of tee recent conven­
tion of the Federated Women’s In ­
stitutes of Canada, held at F reder­
icton in June, were given by Mrs. 
B. F. GiutimoW, after Which re ­
freshments were served and a social 
half-hour was spent.
*  •  *
Charles Whinton left on Sunday, 
September 14, for Vancouver, where 
he w ill report for duty with the 
R.CA.F.
■ *  ♦  *
El. Lyons, of Everett, Wash., was 
a recent visiter at the home of his 
mother, M rs/D .; Lyons.
S P E C I A L
“  ROUND TRIP
V A G A tlO M
F A R E S
TO THE PRAIRIES
And stations as far East as 
Port itythur, Ont.
Oct. 3 , 4 ,  5
RETURN LIMIT—30 DAYS
Children 5 yean  and under 12,
. half fare. ^
LOW FARES APPLY 1N 
COACHES, TOURIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS.
Stopovers allowed anjrwhere 
route, including Jasper 
• National Park.
lYalns operate on Standard Time.
For information, call or write: 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent, Phone 330 
E; J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard iltyenue. 
Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C,
C a .iia ilia ii
at every meal
Fortify your dietl Notice 
your weight— vitality, too i 
Thousands swear by
n O Y fl-K € LP
IT
n
N o t o  d ru g  — b u t 
h i r o  AHoiine K elp  
R td i fa  I O D I N E  
• A
V-81-41
Aircraftsman Ted T'opham left on 
Thursday, September 11, to report 
back for duty at MacDonald Field,
f u n  LIMEi,
Buck I t  up r ig h t notar 
end feel like a million H 
Vonr Ever is  the kfgest organ b  your baJr 
and meat ingmitant to your iuaHli. ItpcuboBt 
UJa to £gest food, rid of tnite, siqgdiea 
B0tvenergy,'aQoin proper uaarisIuDent to teach 
your UomL When y<w. liver g ^  out of order 
food deconqioses in your in te^ ea. You be- 
eoaaa coq^tbated, atonuch end ludneys can’t 
vrerk preperly. Von feel ’Vatten”—headachy, 
bachachy  ^ dizsyt/dragged out aQ the time.
Per over 35 y e ^  tliouwda have wm p r ^ t  
reSef from ih ^  ndseriear-viih Fruit-frttivea. 
Socenycu noir. jrryFnnt-a-tivea—you’Obe 
aimidy delightod hmv mnchly y o ^  fed like a 
ttafu peraon, happy and well agun. 25c, 50c.
ASK YOUR 
ORUCCIST 
TODAY, 
from 29c
GUARANTEED BV 
$10,000  BOND.
Enjoy this racy, full flavored lager. 
Order a case today.
C O A S l BREWERIES LIMITED
VANCOUVER - VICTORIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER
41-12
! ?his advertisement is not  ^pub- 
: ished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board dr by Gov­
ernment of British Columbia ' .
rail?
Trucicing Service 
Vou Can Depend
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a , large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractoiv-Warehouse and Coal Dealelr 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and Penticton
And. Me„handlse
and„Storago I Pteirtbutor | \
DAY, SMTMMMm  !«, IM l Tmm M M LO W M A  cQum mm . PA G E  m V E H
U Wlf£k I» VaXm
gliiA* v l  w l» i«  mMk ih€m  
l» imK csSciaEi. pfc<*epfci«<'u*.
nilk »ug*r kJid watne vitasairi*. 
ViUmiK* A *jad O ar« included in
tf knd sionid vivWik* h-  Ci»<s«-W itiMsd* 
Urmn whole milk suw lie* m#j*t of 
tfiese food value* In u more cof»- 
tentrated form.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
rUOFEK DUET
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
IM Ksti»wmm Tr»w»
Troop Ffcr*tl 
Self L*»tl
i f c i t
S e a l  Y o tu r  H o m e  A g a i n s t  C o l d  W e a t h e r
w i t h
Storm Windows
and
Door Frames
If jronr door fnunes u id  
w id ow s ore old they w ill 
not jpiWlde the Inm^tlon 
necessary against wintry 
weather. New 8. Bf. Simp- 
'non door and window 
frames w ill give yoor homo 
a better appearanee and 
out down on fuel oonaum;ph 
Uon. They are of high 
quality lumber, andi thO 
mlllwork la 100 per cent 
ruaranteod.
I k
L
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!'  %
S. M . SIMPSON, Ltd.
Office Pl\one 312 Mill Phone 313
Fo r  your convenience and comfort we operate a through stfcSpin^  car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
, FRIDAY to the East. Retire as early as you like and awake 
next ’^ ocnilig on the crack, air-conditioned CONTINENTAL 
•LIMIT iiD . . . travelling the direct route East via Jasper, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and relax.
TOtTB TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
6 PJIL, P.S.T., DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
For Information, Call or Write 
W. M. TILLEY, Agent, Phone 330 _
E. J. NOBLE, 810A Bernard Avenue 
Phono 826 Kelowna, B.C
"Don’t you wish we 
coiiM shorten the w ar? n
He: “Well, in a way we can, yon know.*
Shot “But. George, we’re not framed to do any­
thing.. .** -
He: “Training doesn’t  matter for what I’m thinking 
ahoiqt, I was wondering whether we couldn’t pnt 
mo]^ A>of . our income into War Savings Certifi- 
' - cate^’’
“AndiWhy not? We might have to go without one 
or tiro pet luxuries—but wonldn’tHt be worth it to 
bring haek peace again?”
She:
He: “And j^on’t we be glad of the money—and the 
toter<^0 it will have earned—in a world without 
wiar^  r ^ ^ c t i o n s !”
The help o f e t ) ^  Canadian is needed for Victory. In these days 
of tear the thou^ifess selfish spender isa traitor to our tear effort. 
A redtictidn in .personal spending is note a vital nicetsUy to ro- 
lieve the pressure-for goods, to enable more and more labour and 
niaiefials to  he-diverted to  winning the tear. The aU-out effort, 
ohich jPatiada titust make, demands this self-denial of each of us.
Box 12, Harrison Hot Spring#, B. C., 
S e p t  2. IM l.
To Uie Editor. Kelowna Courier:
In your last laaue you report the 
Medical Health Officer. Dr. J. lA. 
Hcrahey, conferring wltfi the City 
Council on step# to control a  tlireat- 
ening disease and quoting to them 
tlie highest auUioriUcs on the sub­
ject. Good work, 1 have no doubt 
When are we to bear of Dr. Her- 
ehey quoting his own University of 
Toronto on Uto subject of tl»e pr«“ 
venlion of dental carles and the im­
provement of health through nutri- 
tior>al means? Not merely a Uuneat- 
' enlng disease but one ram pant hnd 
taking a heavy. toll from tlie joy, 
health and wealth of the people.
Toronto University teaches tlrat 
“when the correct principles of nu ­
trition ore practiced, the teeth and 
gums are almost invariably healthy,” 
So It Is pOoin that a campaign of 
education In nutrition Is badly need­
ed In Kelowna, where loss of the 
teeth Is a conunon experience. Dr. 
M. H. Garvin, editor of the Journal 
of the Canadian Dental Association, 
and the mouthpleqe of that associa­
tion and In a position to view the 
whole fleld, tells me that “he has 
no reason to  believe that a specific 
for dental carles will be found in 
the near future. In  the meantime, 
the sensible approach is along diet­
ary lines."
Dr. G. F. Amyot, Provincial Health 
Officer, writes to me: “I do not 
think ' we can do too much to draw 
to the attention of the people the 
importance of the balanced diet." 
And-the balanced diet.as understood 
today results actually in  the arrest 
of active carles as well as in the 
prevMition of further breakdown of 
the teeth. After much research, it 
has been found tha t the common 
characteristic of the diets that de­
velop and maintain the perfect teeth 
of the primitives, from the Arctic 
to the Equator, is that they are 
much richer in minerals and v ita­
mins than the diet of the civilized. 
And when such a diet, obtained by 
a wise choice of the foods in com­
mon use among us w ith ex tra  vita­
min D added, usually obtained from 
the fish oils, is used, there is an a l­
most complete arrest of existing 
decay and the prevention of further 
breakdown. As for example in the 
case of seventeen young men with 
49 per cent of their teeth in active 
decay and 237 cavities, when put on 
the reformed diet they developed 
only two fresh cavities during the 
next three years.
All this is the teaching of To­
ronto University and is endorsed by 
the Dental Associations of Great 
Britain, America and Canada. In all 
hum an records there never was 
such a period of imder-development 
of the face as is apparent today 
among us. The normal or natiual 
perfect face, developed when the 
d iet is sufficient, is a face, broad en­
ough to contain the  teeth without 
crowding. The reformed diet, based 
on ^ that of the primitives as to its 
m ineral and vitamin content, will 
give us finer faces, be tter teeth and 
general health, finer minds, a high­
e r level of life,
May I  recommend th a t the City 
Council iyrepare themselves to  give 
support to Dr. Hershey by obtain­
ing and reading Dr. Weston A. 
Price’s book, “Nutrition and Physi­
cal Degeneration.” I t is illustrated 
by 135  ^ fine photos of primitives, 
showing their perfect teeth and the 
disastrous effect of the w hite man’s 
diet on them. I t is w ritten  in  non­
technical language, and I can th ink 
of no better way to increase the in­
terest of the Council and prepare 
them  to vote the small cost of the 
space, required for advertising. My 
own idea is that long occasional a r­
ticles should not be the 5»ethod used 
hut, rather, short condensed state-  ^
ments kept continuously in  the pub- 
lie eye and costing about $2 weiekly, 
as varied . and interesting as poss­
ible, but repeated as in  advertising 
so as to batter its way into accept­
ance. ■
Let the Medical Health Officer 
and the City Council put their best 
thought into wiping out this dis­
graceful feature of our life today, 
and they can coimt on our support 
and gratitude-
Yours truly,
R. C. NEISH.
15th September, IM l. 
Orders for week conunencing 
Friday, IStii of September, 1941: 
OuUe*: Orderly Patrol for week.. 
Otters; next for duty, Lynx.
JUUies: 'ihe  first Rally of U»e sea­
son will be held at Uie Scout Hall 
on) 'ITiesday, the 23rd instant, at 
.7.15 p-m  This Rally will be attend­
ed by the 1st Kelowna Wolf Cubs 
as well, and the “Going-up" cere­
mony will be held. After th a t we 
are  going to have a view of the 
moving pictures which Mr. B ert 
Chichester took on our recent hike 
to Jubilee Mountain. Full uniforms 
will be woni a t this Rally.
'O ur form er Patrol Lender of tlie 
Otters, M urray Brown, has come 
back to us to be Acting Assistaiit 
Scoutmaster and Troop Secretary, 
and Patrol Leader Jack Conway 
of the Owls has been appointed 
Troop Treasurer. Second Charlie 
dePfyffer has been promoted to be 
Patrol Leader of the Owls.
The annual North Okanagan, P a t­
rol Leaders’ conference Is supposed 
to be held this year under our aus­
pices. As the conference of late 
years has Included the whole of the 
Okanagan as well as Kamloops,
Sslayjft Arm Slid Reveixtoka oa the 
main line Prine«to»» to the
Siu^dlk.»n^vml, it quite a big event 
lo tsandie. A pomt we have to cou- 
*ider is whether we siiould noi a t­
tempt to hold toe conference at ail 
la view <|j*f the expenditure of gasKr-. 
line which would be required of 
visiting PaKtol Leaders. 'Ihe O k­
anagan and Similkariwx'n now com­
prise three Districts, eacii with its 
own District Commissioner. Ke­
lowna Is now la toe Central Okan­
agan. We have written to toe other 
two District Commissloaer* for 
their view* wiUi regard to toe gaso­
line problem. Most of our Leaders 
appear to be of the view tout, if toe 
conferet»ce plays a really useful jrarl 
in toe carrying on of our organiza­
tion, wWch is probably now more 
necessary than ever, it should be 
held. We have had toem every year 
but one since 1928, so this one will 
be toe thirtcH-mto, If we hold It. 
The one we missed was because
MONDAY FIRE
NOT SERIOUS
hood exUnguiahed the blaze witli a 
of bucket# of water.
1*160 whcr« the fira
iitartc-d i» being used to make am 
ifubsuiuto fw  cvfflee, R is jw -
dentood.
All toree fire trucks answered a 
general alarm  at Use old Hollywood 
Orchards packing house at 8.50 on 
Moriday morning, but Um fire was 
out before toe trucks arrived.
t
H w outbreak occurred when ina- 
terial in a processing drum smould­
ered overniglit and gradually burn­
ed its -way to 0 »e edge of Uie dnrm. 
Hot Bidres fell to the dry floor, set­
ting it on fire.
Two of the trucks turned back 
when the rraturc of the alarm  was 
learned, and one went on to Investi­
gate. A man living in the neighbor-
4 0  oz. $3 .40  
25 oz. $2 .30  
1 2  o z .  $ 1 .2 0
there were a number of infantile 
paralysis cases in the D istrict
This ajlvcrtiscment is not publislicd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
f- /
In telling others of their faults. All 
I can say is, this w ar could have 
been prevented from being w hat it 
is now if they had not throw n 
Stalin out of the Three-Power Pact. 
However, Mr. Chamberlain did not 
gain any good by his act, and, after 
all, Mr. Churchill is offering all the 
weapons, guns, tanks and oil for 
Russia’s use to knock the blood­
thirsty demon, Hitler, and his gang 
out of commission.
So help me God, and it all sounds 
so beautiful: Christians Awake.
Yours faithfully,
A. E. HOMEWOOD,
Men of 30 ,40 , SO
PEP, V IM , yiCKIB, BubnormalT
Want normal pen Tfan,.yigo«t 
Try Ootnoc Tonio Twlauk Contain* tnntm athnulanta, oyatar tfamante-— 
a U sto  norinal pep oiter SCI 40 er 50. Gat •  special Inuoaoctoryatee for tmly•Mfx rwl - ■ - au.1^  Aaa naaatWKiai V\AT\ Mnlx Vimet a i l i tz n t  •!«> f  <^  854. Try thla aid to normal pop and tri  
today. For sale at all good drug atorea.
P R O D U C T  O F  A S S O C IA T E D  B R E W E R IE S  o r  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
and Sp
f The Nyal 2 for 1 and Special Sale has always been a real bargain sale and considerinig increased costs of praictic- 
aUy a ll drugs used In the m anufacture o f Nyal Products THIS Nyal 2 for 1 and Special Sale brings you
GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER BEFORE. T h is T all Sale is  made possible only by anticipated buying of 
supplies by the Nyal Company. We strongly urge that you take fu ll advantage of these values on th is great 
advm ising sale. BUY NOW AND SAVE. It vidll be difficult in  the future to duplicate the bargains listed below.
N o m e  R E M E D IE S
H A L IB U T
Xiyer O il Capsules
(B|OX OF SO)
2 for $1.00
t a s t V  e x t r a c t
C O D  L IV ER
(81.00 SIZE)
2 for $100
N Y A L  
ANTACID POWDER
(4 0Z.'nN)
2 for 50c
EPHEDRINE 
N A S A L  JELLY
• (50c SIZE)
2 for 50c
Nyal A. B. S. & C. TaUets. lOO’a ... 2 for 35c 
Camp. Mustard Ointment, SSeSize. 2 for 35c 
Carto Witch Hazel Stelve, 25c Size.. 2 for 
Nyal Catarrhal Balm. 50c Tube . . . .  2 for 50c
Nyal Celery N ^ lne, $1,00 Size___ 2 for 1.00
Nyal Charcoal Lozenges, 25cS iz e . . .  2 for Xc
Nyal Chooolax,2Sc S iz e_________ 2 for ^
Nyal Com Remover, 25c S ize....... 2 for ^
Nyal Cora Salve. 3^ S iz e___ : . . . . .  2 for' 35c
Nsral Dyspepsia Tablets, SOc Size----- 2 for 50c
E s^’em Foot Powder, 2% Size— :... 2 for 25c
Nyal Earache Drops, 25c Size---------2 for
Nyal Eczema Lotion, 50c Size . . . . . .  2 for 50c
NyM Eye Drops, 50c Size _____ . . . .  2 for 50c
Nym Handy Ointment; 50c Sito---- 2 for SOc
Nyal Healing ^ v e , 2Sc Size---- . . . . 2  for
Nyal Hand HCoughSyrup,50cSize 2 for 50c
DentalPlatePowder, 50c Size-------2 for SOc
Nyal Itch Ointment, 3Sc Size . . . . . .  2 for 3%
. Nyal Kidney Pills, SOc Size--- -------2 for SOc
Nyal Kidney Pills, 11.00 S iz e ....... 2 for 1.00
Nyal Kleer-a-Hed, SOc S iz e ..^ ---- 2 for 50c
Nyal Laxative Capsules, 50c Size... 2 for 50c 
Nyal Liver Stimulator, 50c Bottle'.. 2 for 50c 
Nyal Nasal Drops, 35cSlze.. . . . . . . .  2 for 3te
Nyalyptus..Cough Syrup, 35c Size. .  2 for 35c 
Nyalyptus Cough Syrup, 75c Size.. 2 for 75c 
Nyal Nyalolds, for Hoarsenesa..... 2 for 25c
Ny-cetral Comip Tablets,35c Size.. 2 for 3Sc.
Nyalgeslc Liniment, 50c Bottle---- 2 for SOc
Nyal Nyeast’Tablets, lOO’s, Special. 2 for 75c
PinolCou^.Syrup, SOc Size.----- - 2 for SOc
Nyal Rectone Ointment, 50c Tube. 2 for 50c
Nyal Rheumatone, fl.OO Bottle---- 2 for 1.00
Stbmach and Liver Pills, 25c Boz . .  2 for 25c 
Nyal Strengthening Tonic, $1.00—  2 for 1.00 
White Bronchitis Mixture, 50c ..... 2 for SOc 
Syrup White Pine & Tar, 2Sc SIM.. 2 for 25c 
SJmp White P tae& T w ,l^Slze.. 2 for 50c 
Whooping Cough Syrup, 50c S ize .. 2 for 50c
NYAL 
M ILK  OF 
M A G N E S IA
Relieves Gas oo the 
Stomach, Heartburn and 
-Acid Month.
i^TOCE 2 for 50c 
moTOCE 2 for 75c
2 FOR 1 TOILETRIES
NYAL 
G O D  L IV E R  
O I L
Brilliant Lilac Hair Oil................... 2 for 59c
Nyal Face Cream, 59c J a r .. . . . . . . : :  2 for 59c
Nyal Hlrsutone, $1.15S iz e . . . . .___2 for 1.15
Nyseptol Tooth Paste, Large Size.. 2 for 59c 
Par Shaving Lotion, 59c Size . . . . . .  2 for 59c
Par Styptic Pencil, 25c Size.*.____ 2 for 25c
Par Shaying Talcum, SOc S iz e ...... 2 for 30c
Par Shaving Cream,___SPECIAL.. 2 for 59c
Pylora Tooth Powder, Large Size . .  2 for 59c
Wlntergreen Tooth Paste. . . . . . . __ 2 for 29c
Almond and Cucumber Cream 2 for 59c 
Beauty Balm, 3 Shades, 60c Size .  . .  2 for 60c
Brllliantine, Liquid, 60c Size___. . .  2 for 60cI  Brilllantine,SoUd,60cSize... . . . . . .  2 for 60c
C O M P . SYRUP
Hypophosphites
(11,00 SIZE)
2 for $1.00
Aids in Developing Strong, 
Healthy Teeth and 
.Sound Boms.
16 Ounce Bottle
2 for $1.50
Cocoanut Uil Shampoo, 60CSize.;... 2 for 60c
Quinine and Sage Hair Tonic____ 2 for 60c
Quinine Hair Tonic, 89c s iz e____ 2 for' 89c
Nysis Wave Set, 59c size______ . : .  2 for 59c
Face Powder, 2 shades. SOc size . . .  .  2 for SOc 
I Nysis Hand Lotion, Large Size. ^ ... 2for 59c
Itch Hazel Cream, Large Size___2 for 59c
I Njnl Ultra Lotion, 12 ounces ...SPECIAL 39c 
Nysla Cold Cream, 14 oz. Jar... SPECIAL 69c
C H I L D R E N ’S
T O N IC
(7ScSIZE)
2 for 75e \
NYAL 
M IN E R A L  O IL
A Purified Heavy 
Mineral Qil,
Free from Odor, Taste 
or &lor.
2 for 75c
M U R IEL  A ST O R
16 ooncB 
SIZE
MoimcE 2 for $1.30
STALIN
M a s  t e r s — r e  e a r  m u
M m m m
Glenwood Avenue,
Kelowna, September 7, 1941. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Will you please allow me' space 
in  your valuable newspaper, con­
cerning thiis horrible w ar and the 
way it has come about?
I have studied this ever since it 
began three years ago. I  have kept 
newspaper cuttings out of all Kinds 
of papers to refer back to, and have 
also listened tb  the radio,
First, I  now mention the ousting 
of Joe Stalin from the Three-Pbwer 
P act by M r Chamberlain, because 
the latter did not w ant any dealings 
w ith the Communists. The Munich 
agreement in  September three years 
ago was the cause of the downfall' 
of the Czechs find Poles. Throwing 
Stalin out of toe Three-Power Pact 
p u t us in the mess we are  in  now.
1 now say that a ll through th is 
piece of b irty  work I th ink  Joe Sta­
lin would have done his best to 
save the Czechs and Poles from de­
struction. However, Stalin told Mr. 
Chamberlain that later on he would 
be sorry for his insults and imfair- 
ness to Russia.
. Now toe scene has changed. After 
abusing him, we are now saying 
w hat a fine man Stalin is and what 
a  fine piece of work he Is doing in 
resisting the Germans so strongly. 
We are  now glad to have 'h is assist­
ance, which be has given in spite 
o f being denounced by our leaders 
and others three years ago. Now; ’ 
a fter all this, people are praying for 
Joe .Stalin to  help the  Allies win 
th is war. Now* w here 6°es toe so- 
called democracy come in and the 
appeasement idea?;
I do not know how to express 
my feelings for a m an like Joe 
Stalin, the great leader of toe Russ­
ian people, who are proving them­
selves to be a  brave lot of people 
after all the ta lk  about their faults 
aiid fallings: They a re  teaching us . 
a lesson that will never be fbigotten 
in ’’ history.
:: Of. course. We are  a  race of people . 
th a t/ cannot do anything wrong.
O dear no! B ut we are-pre tty  good '
IR O N  and YEAST  
T A B L E T S
(100 TABLETS)
2 for 75c
V IT A M IN  PRODUCTS
Cod Liver Oil (Ssandardteed)
' ISOnmBottle ' . ' SSBCI6L
Halibut Liver Oil CaiMRiles 
(FhloJBoxofSO SPBOIAX,
Halibut Liver <M1 Capsules
(Foftifled) '  SfcSlZE
HMibpt Liver OU Capsules
NYZEME
M EDICATED
SKIN CREAM
(6 OZ. JAR)
2 for 89e
OWfifled) . SS408IZB
Nyal Vlta-Vlm Capsules
-------  SPECIU,
« i  msotsa
Nyal Vita.Vim Capsules 
BosUSSO
Nyal Vitamin Capsules
-wOtpSDlCS
Nyal Yitamln Capsules
SPECIAl,
SFBOAI.
Cod Liver Ofl Tablets 
eSTSUMS
SFBCIU.
8LOOSIZB
2 for 1.50 
2 for 1.00] 
for 75c| 
for 2.001 
for i.(M> 
for 3.001 
for 1.10 
for 3,)^  
for iJlO
t h i r t y -f iv e
SHAVING SPECIALS 
SHAVING CREAM 
SHAVING LOTION 
M E N S TALCUM 
HAIR DRESSING
YOUR CHOICE
.2 for 45 cents
Brllliantine, Liquid, S9c size...___
Camphor Ice Sltoi Cream, 59c size.
Cleansing Cream, S9c Jar . . . . . ___;
Gold Cream,S9c Jar.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eau de Colp^e, 69c Bottle _______
Face Powder, 4 shades, 59c Size:__
Lipstick, 4 shades, 59c S iz e .........
Rouge, 4 shades, 59cSize.^^........
Tissue Cream, 59c Jar______ . . . . .
Vanishing Cream, 59c Ja r ......__
Dusting Powder, for the Bath . . . .  
Hand Lotion, for Chapping.^..... 
Witch Hazel Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perfume, S9c Bottle..___ . . . . . . . . .
Talcum Powdv, Borated . . . . ____
.  2 for 59c 
2 for 59c 
2 for 59c 
.  2 for 59c 
.  2 for 89c 
2 for 59c 
2 for 59c 
2 for 59c 
. 2 for 59c 
2 for 59c 
2 for 1.00 
2 for 59c 
2 for 59c 
2 for 59c 
2 for 35c
NYAL 
BEEF, IRON & WINE
(14 OZ. BOTTLE)
2 for $1.00
SU N D R y  SP E C IA L S
Nlnubd Hot Watier Bottle.____  L. 2 for 1.75
Nyemtilpt Water Bottle  6^^ -6. 2 for 1,35
Nyad Hot Water Bottle__. . . . . . . . .  2 for 1.15
Windsor Douche S y r in g e ... . . . . . . . . .3 for 1.50
Fountain Syringe__:___ . . . . . . . . . . 2  for 1.75
Nyal Ice Cap......... ........ . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 1 JO
Nyad Ice C a p .... . ._______. . . . . . .  2 for 1.25
N Y K A L IN E
ANTiSEPnC
M O U T H  W A S H
||1 6 0 Z .S IZ E )
2 for $1.00
Wash Clotbs^Cellopban^......... 2 for ISc
Nyseptol Tooth Brush, 4 shapes . . .  2 for SOc
ANALGESIC
BALM
(50e SIZE)
2 for 50c
NY-AOUA 
N O S E  D R O P S
LAXACO LD
TABLETS
. ( 2S o ^ >
2 for 25c r
atvn
4i<ap8ui(
Spread Rapidly / 
and F m tn tte  to  the Nasal 
S n m te, tbo6 Relieving 
and
^^ edal 89c
M ED IC IN E  CABINET BOZTIB
Drainage.
2 for 50c
NYSEPTO L
AhUseptie S^ullon
(16O9 .SIZS)
2 for $1.00
n y a l
LITTLE UVER P IU S
0 s 9 w t m
2 R w 7 5 e
Boric Add, 4 Ounces...)____ _____
Friar’a Balsam, 1 Ounce . . . . . . . . . .
Metcurochrome, {^ 'O uhee .........
Tincture Iodine, i ^ ,  1 Ounce____
Tincture Iodine, 5%, 2 Ouncea. . . . .
Epsom Sak. 16 Ounces___. . . . ____
Glycerin and Rose Water,4 Oiipces .
Hydn^en Pezozide, 4 Ounces.........
HydfOgen Peroxide, 16 Ouncea . . . . .
Rum, is bonces ____ _____ _ _
Aromatic Cascara, 6 Ounces___ _
Eesenco Peppermint, 1 Ounce.........
OH Wlntergreen, 2 Ounces . . . . . . . .
2 for 20c 
2 for 25c 
2 for 35c. I 
2 for 25c 
2 for 35ic 
2 for 25c 
2 for 30c 
2 for 19c 
2 for 5Qc 
.2 for 35c 
'2 tot 45c 
2 for 35c 
3for35e
M IL K  O F 
M A G N E SIA  
TOOTH PASTE
 . _____  _
Royal Windsor Tooth B r u sh ....... 2 for 25c
Men’s H andkerch iefs.............. 2 for 25c
Nyal Shaving Brush . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . ;  2 for 1.00
Mechanical Pencils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for SOc
NycratLeadPencils:....;.;.....^.... 2 for 05c
Ladles* Dressing C o m b .. . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 35c
Ladles’ Bobbie C o m b .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for ISc
Ladles’ Curl Corrib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 15c
Men’s Dressing Comb . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 25c
Men’s Pocket Comb 3 for SOc
Nylo Playing Cards....___. . . . . . . .  3 for 75c
lothes^lsks, (3 C o lors)......... 3 for 65e
Clarldge Playing Cards, DonUe Deck- Per Sri 1.00
Rubber Gloves, 4 Sizes...___ ..2  pair for 36c
Combination Fittings.. . . . . . ...SPECIAL 39c
Ear and Ulcer Syringe.;.........SPECIAL 39c
Nycest Rectal Syringe_____ ...SPECIAL 29c
E P H E D R IN E  
C O U G H  S Y R U P
(SOe SIZE)
8 for 50e
A  Refteshing and 
Cleansing Dentilnoe. 
Sweetens the Breath.
2 for 29c 
2 for 59c
BABY SPECIALS
Am Sm Am 
N Y -C E T -A L  
TABLETS
Ba&p Cough Synip, 50c Size . . . . . . .  2 for 50c |
Nyal Baby Ponder, 29c Size . . . . . .
N yfil N utrlB ^
-H ypophcM phitoa:
.8 for $1.00
2 for 29c
Nofrind Bottle^ 8 Ounce Elze . . . . . . . 2  for 10c
LatasBabgr Nipples..—  ................3 for lOc
Lams Baby Pants, 3 S tem ... Special—  23c
BayaodinccrSsrriBSs— . . — -Special... 19c 
10^t8B ectaIS yrtng« ....^ ...SpccIaL .. 19c
Acetyl
> grain I 
•sidicyl'lie Acid.
For the Quick Relief 
f  Pain,
T A D lf iT S
m
T A B IB T S
2 for 25c 
2 for 50c
lid
8«SfMasi«s ' .«• PAIM MlAOfiCNC l«lMUb6lA CQfPbC OMlUMAtlC ■ MIMS
yt
t‘B n
STATIONERY SPECIALS
UNEN AND KID FINISH 
Dunbar Fiat Paper 
Dunbar Envelopro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Safntclalre PripetHes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DeRamesay P a p etr le s ..............
Waracllffe P a p e tr le s ...............
Gl^alda Envriopes..:.......:....,^
Glenafda Pad, Note S iz e . . . . . . . . . . .
Glenalda Pad, Ladles’ Letter Size.. 
Glenalda Pad, Letter S iz e .....; .....
Glenalda Portfolio.. .  . . . .
Patriotic P o r t fo l io .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blue Lined Envelopes.
M ilk  of Masnesia 
Tablets
(42TABLETS)
2 for 25e
2 for 75c 
2 for 30e 
2 for SOc 
2 for 75c 
2 for 1.00 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 25ie 
2 for 30e 
2 tor 35c 
2for 35c 
2 for 10c
Headache and 
Neuralgia Tablets
(25eSIZE)
for 25e
FIRST A ID  SUPPLIES
I Abeorbent Gauze, 1 y a r d .. . . . . . . . . .  2 for 2Se
Adhesive, ! inch z 1 y a r d .. . . . . . . . . .  2 for ISe
Bandage, 1 Inch z 10 y ^ s  . . . . . . a. .  2 for 15c
Bandage, 2 inches X10 ywds___2 for 20c
Absorbent Cottony 2 os; pioduige..... 2 for 25e I.------------------  b 2 lorl.00I Hospital Cotton....:...I___. . . . . . .
Nyal Corn Pads, with Medicated Discs 2 for -29e
N E U R O - T O N I C
“ T A S L ^ E T S
-r'F or-S G c '
This may be your last opportimity of a 2 for 1 sale, at least during the duration of the
war.- Be thiifty I Save Money Buy NOW ! ^
F R I D A Y , a s B r i . B A T U n n A Y ,  S e p t .  I b t l B  ^ O S la
BLA U D ’S  
LAXATIVE TABLETS
(SOe SIZE)
§ for 50e
N Y A L  
W H IT E  L IN IM EN T
(SOeSlZB)
2 for 50c
DISTILLED
BIAIL OBDEBS: If unable to attend toe sale mail your order, , whether in town or in toe country. These orders
w ill.be filled immediately they are received.
BRO W N ’S PH ARM ACY L ID :
E m  ACT,, .
w it c h k a z e l
(40a;SI2S)
2 ’for 3De
NO PHONE OBDEBS.. . NO CHARGE SALES. NO DEOVEBIES,.
* *
•V -fig
m m ,  E I .G H T
T H E  ISJEl-OW IfA C O U m iJO t
t h u k s d a y . s x F r M B i a  n
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S IN E S S Directory
guti, « hmyiMHil, or m i^latoi.
K« bM$ ft kiiowi«id.^« «t fieidcruft. 
Oiay rciidixig »nd fer»t sid. Ue 
t tK js ^  c s iO iig b  t o  »4said  miy 
Ci*jfc±i.ot..
I n  t h e  « y t ! c i a l i i e d  s e r v i c e s - - O r a  
asaxice. Artillery, An»y
CRICKET MATCH 
NOT PUYED
of ti»i» w*r, wlsidh h»ve n<»t broui^st 
troop®  i n t o  s c t u * !  o p e r « -  
t io n s ,  a n d ,  s e c o n d ly ,  t l i e  l » c k  j t  t a -  
«g>ii-«ttoi» i n  t o e  k a d e r e M p  a t  t h e
w^.
M o r w  o t i *  b i l i i o a  c o p k e i
tire Blkle leave been piinXmd.
ol
The word "KlicriJT' 
tb« old uUe
ans»e:*rsi«4 coa-Wdisiua of
cOKues t«oJ
“sliirerwv*,"'||
the (C»tt»ty’'' |
ai--_
S e r v i c e  Vernon Farmers Stayed Home
To Pick Apples 
Rain Squalls
B etv /een
AUTOAKIBILES CONTRAaORS -More About-
l a d d  g a r a g e  l t d .
l>«lex- tm
STUBEBAJKJeil a&d AU8TIM 
C A B S  a n d  T E U C K S  
Masaay H arris F sn a  Implements 
Lawrence A rc. Fbone MS
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTKAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Oia&e - - D. Ciispman Bam 
I'bone BS8
CANADA 
AT WAR
Corps, etc.—he leains all toe lurtda- 
meriUd* oi bis brsu-ich. 'ncer# is an  
adequate projxjrtiofi of skilled 
trudesmeri. trained by tlie army, to 
avoid denudinii: industry of flien.
The enipliasis is upon turtiinjj out
many small groups—platoons and ________ __  __
even sub-sectlo/is—of efflclent well- Kelowna on Sunday, 
traine^d soldiers; units toa t in the Unlike Uie usual excuse of- 'Tain, 
hands of skilled officers can team Eame." the Vernon cricketers
The scheduled cricket match be­
tween toe Kelowna cricket team 
and toe Vernon Farmers was not 
held as scheduled in the City I’ark
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dtokena, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Servloo. CaU 
,yln TODAY—TBY u s
tl'lix t to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
From Page 1. Column 1 
Ijidustrialists on laid week’s tour. 
Morale Very High 
The editors gained, too, many 
otoer distinct Impressions.
--------  ---------  ^ , no ga e, --------- ------
up with otoer similar units to do down word, “no rain, no game."
■ ' the weather
BARBERS
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
ROYAL ANNE  
b a b b e b  s h o p
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
Wo carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. W arehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in F urn iture  Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent F ru it Hauling.
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL 
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
i f  M l
DR. "
■ J. W. N. SHERHERD
. Dental Surgeon
i l l Shepherd Block - Phone 223
fc H H  ’ Pendozi and Lawrence Aye.
111
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING xnd  HEAHNG
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OW EN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Q uality—  Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows . _
House Windows, etc. — Phono 8U
S. M. SIBIPSON. LTD.
0
PHO^f* for free hom e  DELIVERY
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Moclarcn Blk, - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
any jobs assigned to them. developed that
Said Keally Modena around Vernon was mostly fair with
'fhe Bo-called “rifle army" is, it Is only slight rains f  
claimed, tiie very basis of modern Vcnion playerS; S i  th ek
strategy and tacUcs, wheUier olTen- had remained at home to  rush their 
They found the morale and spirit giy,. defensive. All toe panzer apple picking, 
of Canada’s fighting men in all scr- divisions in the world would get no­
vices to be very high. 'The men are where without the backing of fully 
well looked after. Camp engineering trained and fully equipped infuntry- 
scerns to have been of a hlgli order, men. It is argued. Armored divisions
Sanitation services are good. Mess- ^re, it is said by army chiefs, like
has been achieved in respect to 
many items, but .bottlenecks contin­
ue to slow up either production or 
preparutlons for production of some 
of the more important items.
Tile chief bottlenecks are short- 
of toolmakers and diemakers;
A. P. PETTVPIECE
P.O Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
Ing and amenities are receiving care- the half-backs on football teams, 
ful attention. They seem to the lay public to
'The harsher and more borcsomo make all the spectacular plays. But ^
aspects of life under discipline have half-back Is better than  the  less je lay  in deliveries of machine tools; 
been mitigated. There has been an glamorous line tha t makes and con- destruction of »somo anticipated 
elTccUve democratization and hu- golldates his plays. ,  sources of parts supply, requiring
manlzlng of training. The old-time ^ s  for our “shortage” of tank  and sources to bo developed; qnd,
regimental Tjcrgeant m ajor has faded armored troops, It Is pointed out ^ lesser extent, shortage of mat- 
out (although the navy still seems that Canada will have, counting the There is no actual shortage of
to retain some of the tradition In an ^m k brigade, about one-half of Its josser slUllcd labor yet. Women are
occasional chief petty officer who overseas troops in that class, while used in ever-increasing de-
C. M. Homer, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
MACHINERY
KELOWNA  
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Electric Welder 
We call a t your farm  or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop .Service
at least of the weapons that have
MONUMENTS
calibre and giving them specialized 
training and quick promotion.
Weed Out Misfits .
Machinery for weeding out mis­
fits—^both at the top and a t the bot­
tom-—is still in"OTPl*^tS' Uut Is be­
coming more effective as each day 
passes. Senior officers who fail In 
their job are apt to be “kicked up-
force for the defence of Britain recently been displayed (such as at 
against possible invasion. When it Canadian National Exhibition in 
Is possible to  keep men here  for Toronto) are little more than pilot 
longer periods, more advanced models subject to further changes 
training will be given them. design. Others have reached the
Defer Interruption stage of getting the first few units
To the criticism that there has off the W « e ^ / th jn a jo r  teclm^^^  ^
b e e n  no co-operation between problems yet to be 
ground troops and airplanes in large-scale production can be had.
Canada, it is pointed out tha t this prodigdaus Total
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE
& m a r b l e  CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture C a
stairs” (without, however, a boost is regrettable, bu t that such exer- T^„„p-theless with due allowance 
in rank), while privates, aircraft- cises would have inevitably inter- . disappointments,
men and seamen who are m entally fered with the rigid, crow ded fpr DouienecK^ a_i_^  _
OPTOMETRISTS
_______  ______  ___ , ____  ith the
or physically incapable of becoming schedule of the A ir Training Fl^n. 
good fighting m 6n are being weeded - At this stage in  the war, it  Is 
out. thought to be better to  complete the
If they can be used for routine training of aircrew  without 
chore or fatigue duties they will be  ruption and m ake the men available 
so assigned. B ut many are washed for air operations over Germany 
out entirely and sent back to  civil- and occupied Europe, and for the 
ian life. Thus, this w ar differs from defence of Britain and the m erchant 
all previous ones in that a m an has navy.
to be good even to hold a buck pri- Land-air co-operation will j o m e  -  be achieved during
vale’s job. a later, when the supply of ^ lo ts  P. next six months. W ithin a year
’The high percentage of N.R.M.A. other air crew has caught up with the^n August, 1942—the all-
the scale of Canadian w ar produc­
tion has reached a prodigious total 
and represents a genuinely impori- 
an t Contribution to holding the fort­
ress of democracy against its foes; 
Recent changes in. the control of 
m aterials and supply are-regarded 
as likely to achieve niore effective 
integration of production.
F urther satisfying advances In
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
P h o n e  373, Royal Anne Building
reermts going “active;’ is evidOT^ the present urgem  deiflanto peak  should be attained—un
Of the first 4,000the high morale.  m  respect to the lack of parachute - • -  the program is fur-
called-up, about 60 per cent signed troops in Canada, it is pointed out ifss, ot co ^ meantime,
up for active service. Some platoons that the same considerations apply. ,„v,iph i«almoslr certain 
100 per cent; one 99.7 per cent; a The Air Force is not ready yet wtoc^^is^a  ^ cahinet and the
few as low as 15 per cenL A t one grant facilities for such trmmng. It . . .  . different services, who
French-speaking camp more than 40 may be noted that British papers editors or met
per cent of the  first group of four the other day reported-a display by a c c ^ P  ^  asked for the
months went active. Canadian parachute troops m  Brit-  ^ ^ .^ j^gn ts  and criti-
Wide Experim ent ain, indicating that such t r o ^ s  are One minister said, “Don’t
Facilities for training have been being trained by General McNaugn- to  tell us if we make mis-
expanded arid after many months of ton. takes. A good bawling out is the
Win W ar Overseas best thing in the world for us. ’
As to c r i t i c i^  that m en are being T he 'm ajo r impression the  editors 
sent overseas who should be held got was that of a natipn that has
here for the defence of Canada, the moved with much speed and vigor
, _ , . _ official answer is one that seems to ^  accepting and filling a major
There has been virtually no public admit of ho rebuttal. role in the war for freedoni'but_ a
discussion of the training of naval ^  jg that Canada is adequately nation th a t has not yet strained it-
personnel, which differs from  anny  protected against sporadic hit-and- self to its possible limits, 
training in tha t each man is trained miss efforts a t invasion, which are The resistless purpose, the hard 
as a specialist almost from the  day qK that need be expected so long determination of the chiefs and
he reaches a coastal training centre, .jhe British and United States members of the fighting forces seem
Most criticism of training has cen- navies rem ain 'intact. greatly to outdistance the intensity
tred around the arm y and the chtorge Canada’s broad policy is to  win of spirit of the civilian population, 
has been freely  laid that we. are .^j^ g on the other side_,of the
still using 1914 methods for training Atlantic—and on the other side of 
a 1941 army. Specific complaint in ^jjg pacific, if need bp. If  Britain 
the lay press and among some m il^  stands, we need not worry about in- 
tary’ authorities has been on such If B ritain falls, we, could
points as these: not defend ourselves completely, no
Too much emphasis on building m atter how we tried. To dissipate a tendenev
up “rifle armies.” too much squad j^^ g jo in t strength of the 'E m pire by ^^e ® ^
drill and bayonet practice. _N°* building up huge home forces would 1°  blame, first of all, the   ^ breaks
be to -destroy the effectiveness of ~
om- war effort, it is declared, by de­
fence officials.
Equiinnent Im i^ v e ii 
The three Canadian divisions pv- 
erseas are fu lly : equipped, h u t not 
entirely from Canadian sources. The- 
troops still in Canada are not yet 
fully equipped. ’There are ample 
quantities of clothing, p e r s o n a l  
equipment, gas masks and rifles.
The units now have almost their
Bren
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PHOTO  
STUDIO
Portraiture—^Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
experiment the arm y training is tak ­
ing definite form. ~
The public accepts the. A ir Force 
training, given in the a ir training 
plan, as progressive and efficient.
TAXI
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
CUTS
Bight Tlire«li
CL066IN6
DIRT
^  Public Apathy
For thq continued apathy of the 
peoples of Canada vas a  whole to­
ward the war, for their failure to 
fully appreciate the m easure of the 
effort tha t will be required for vic-
enough training in highly mobile, 
highly mechanized warfare. Too 
many infantry battalions and not 
enough panzer divisions.
No co-operation between ground 
troops and airplanes to train  men in 
modern w arfare where the  closest 
liaison m ust exist between ground 
and air.
No training of parachute troops
No adequate defence of Canada.
No brigade or d iv ision^ exercises
or manoeuvres. . , ■ , a a
In brief, no training for lightning full initial complement of 
war, a t least un til our troops reach light machine g i ^ .
England.
Offer Specific Answers
To each of these specific critic-
irins, Canada’s senior arm y officers
offer specific answers. The answers
_  have not been m ade in  official state- ___ _
JUST use Gillett’s Pure Flake ments so tha t there  has been no op- increasing q i i ^  willLye regularly . . . and youTl portunity for th e  critics to  rebu t the  diverted to  troops in training in
keep s in k  d ra in s  d e a n  a n d  ru n -°  replies. vm* Canada.. . r  . .. .•« ■__A. «.A._ The answers may not be final out
at least they are  honest views. , *•„
in brief is the official argu- The Armored Division is stiu
They have sufficient quantities of 
mechanized vehicle transports in 
wide variety to carry on their train­
ing, but have not ttieir full com­
plement yet. 'The Canadian automo­
bile industry has* a large M.T. cap­
acity—at least 80,000 to  100,0()0 a
ning freely. I t  wm not harm 
enamel or plumbing. Banidies 
unpleasant odors as it deans. 
^Gillett’s Lye makes l i ^ t  work 
of doxens of hard deaning .tasks 
. . .  saves you hours of dnuteery. 
Keep a tin always on handl
PRES BOOIOEr — The Oflim’a Ly*
Booklet telU bar«r th is  portgei^  clconm
d e a n  cloe&ed dm ioa a .  . kpepo mrt*
boosea dead  and  odorien  dcttoisfira
the contenta o f th e  doaet .  .  .  bow »
perfonna dosena o f  taak® Send fpt^a 
free oopgr to__  Ave.
Tonxito, Ont.
and Uberiy Street.
CNIy 20e Move Per Casa Than Bess 
MOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID  FOR 
BURTON #ype ALE EMPTIES
Tanks Coming Soon
Here , in i T
ment for the kind of training the  training with obsolete Vickers tanks, 
Canadian arm y is being given in  but is hopeful of getting Canadian- 
Canada: • made tanks soon. Production-of one
The l ^ i c  and advanced training of Canada’s two tanks is . speeding 
given Canadian troops while still in  up very well. T he other one_is slow- 
Canada has, it  is declared, the. com- e r to come pff , and some m inor en- 
nlete approval ' of the Canadian gineering is still to be done on It. 
Corps Commander, LieuL-General The new 25-pounder gups are be- 
A. G. McNaughton, who is delighted ginning to come off the 
with the quality and skill of -th e  
officers and m en being sent over 
to him. E v e ^  senior officer on m e 
general staff has been sent to  B rit­
ain to  consult w ith British, arm y 
chiefs and w ith GeneraV McNaugh­
ton and there  is complete under­
standing all around.  ^ ,
The Canadian Army, in training
line in
quantity, . and some of these -will 
soon be available for artillery  tra in ­
ing. There is a grave shortage of 
certain  associated scientific appar­
atus. There are  virtually no anti­
tank  and anti-aircraft, weapons 
available yet for troops in -train­
ing in Canada, 'tra in ing  centres 
have shown considerable ingenuity
DIFURK
m
and equipment, is planned entirely in finding suitable substitutes fo r 
® _j) XI. - --ttlCiF WOrlC, TllGon the model of the modern B ntish  these weapons . „
army in order th a t the tw o armies motorcycle fo r scout and dispatch 
may f l ^ t  together in  the defensive work is-being replaced by bantam  
and offensive operations th a t are to^cars (blitz buggies) which a re  to be 
QOQje made in  the United States. Am ted
It is "contended that every skill scout cars and'reconnaissance cars 
that is taught and. eVeiyj item -of are  to be made in  Canada, b u t only 
equipment in use have demonstrate pilot models a r e . t ^  the line, 
ed their im portant place ' in. th is Facilities for Training
>12 ozs. - ^1.2® 
25 ozs. - ^.3® 
4®,ozs. - ^3.4®
inte-
•S te w  dUiolvA ty* in  h o t water. Tha 
action o j tho lye itteU  heatephe water.
present war.
The training in Canada is 
grated with training overseas. 
/M a d e  Team  Member 
in  Canada, chief attention is given 
to elem entary basic training tha t
Canada has facilities for training 
some 100,000 recruits monthly, ab­
out two-thirds of whom are  coming 
in as volunteers and the rest as 
N.R.M.A. 21-24-year-oWs. In  deter­
mining how m a n y  men w e should
i i i : BS
f J D;STW H ;;.;B .E’Ri:
AM«f CBBWflaTKSI UBSO'
This advertisem ent Is not pnbllsbed. 
o r displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board o r b y ' the Government of 
' Brilteh Columbia. - tc'
turns an individual and civilian into' train, regard ,bas been had for th e  
a member of a  soldier, team.. He is needs o f industry and fiie clero^nds 
able to  look after himself in  the  of the A ir Force and the Navy. That
fleldr and can make .use o f a i^  is why there has been no , m ajor Jpjjig a^j^^rtlsement Is noLpablisSeS
When alum inum  kettles  have be- weapon that is likely to. be put in  expansion, in -. our atpiy' .pions re -  pp::j{gp)Qygd,|)y,,^e.'Xdquor/CbntiOi
dull d r black, clean them his hands under any conditions of c e n t l y . ^  Board, or by t h e ’OovernihePt o8
Aiaminnm Kettles
^ ^ a 'c lo th ^ ^ W » e d * in  iem oh juice; w a r to  w hether a' gas m ask, a  
then rinsed in  w arm  w ater. rifle, a  machine gun, an  anti-tank
. 'Unhappy- B p t t l e n e q k s ' 
Full scale m unitions produi^on
British Colombia.
THC R O U -Y O U K -O W N E R 'S
barks with traditional fierceness).' Germany has 20 armored divisions proving apt learners
Officers and m en are closer to each ^  260—or one In 13. efficient workers,
other in all services than ever be- for our "failure” to  carry Canadian plants are in production
fore. Youth gets full scope. There training In Canada beyond platoon many items that have not been 
is a 24-year-old wing commander gtage and occasional battalion man- publicly announced, and large-scale 
and a 27-year-old captain of a de- oeuvres there is also an answer av- orders have been placed for still
stroyer and scores of other young- niiable. I t  is that the plea of Brit- others that arc not being talked
sters rising to the top. ain for men has been so insistent about.
Every competent fighting man has that the men of the first three divi- such "h u s h-h u s h” operations
before him the possibility of be- sions have had to  be sent over as make a  detailed commentary upon 
coming an officer, if he works hard units before their training had production achievements and prob- 
to earn the promotion. In fact,, no reached the stage where divisional impossible. The editors learn-
onc can now become an officer (ex- exercises were possible. ^d that) in some respects we are do-
cept in  a few administrative jobs) Overseas, Canada’s troops are jp -  j, jot m ore than we are  talking 
without first of all serving in the pble to carry on their training into pj^out.
ranks. The services are setting up the higher stages a t  the same time they learned, too, that some
machinery for reaching down into that they provide a mobile shock 
the ranks to select men of officer F I  N E  C U T
Our 1 6 "  S la b w o o d  I s  G o o d  
a n d  D r y
Fill up your wood shed while the 
weather is fine.
1 RICK, delivered in C ity ...............
3 RICKS, delivered in City ..... ... ..
4 RICKS, delivered in City ..............
$1 .50
$5 .25
K e l o w t i a  S a w  M i l l  C o ., L td .
PHONE 221
MAKES tT  EASiSR TO OErSTAEJED
TfUS&iAm 4TBO  MREM/IMf POUW
MAKES irSA SIB» PO K
VOU TO STAKTOM
A K  ADEQUATE
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next four years, you j P ., _ ,
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P. B. W illits & Co.
DON’T BE STAMPEDED!
WAIT for the ORIGINAL
7!^  ^/l4lC| S /o re
w  mmmmBmm w^mM U w
1
There will be one this fall— Hundreds of bargains at 
Your Rcxall Store.
TECH RAZOR
4  l^ //o/S h a v tn tf  Im firavtm t'nft
IIIKfl
hi
\SUd£>vintat\ I Pmwft I
]Soi/JO(rrCiranj\
Skin UIfkt
ana 'S
Blufi G illette Blades
All for a
DRISDOL
C A P S U L E S
WITH VITAMIN “A"
C R Y S T A L L I N E  
V I T A M I N  “ D ”
colds. P er box
Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
I'
ii!
f
Enjoy the satisfaction of poise and con- 
-A fidence in a well-groomed head that comes
from the daily use of this smart Yardley 
Quartette:
Yardley H a ir  Tonic
—to strengthen the hair and give 
i t  a healthy, attractive gloss.
35c
Yardley Shaving JBowl
$1.23
-to Tvhip up a rich soft lather 
in no time.
85c
The Tnglish Lavender 
After Shaving Lotion
—mild and cooling to  give you 
lasting face com fort. >.
A N D
85c Yardley Tnvisihle Talc
—-a man’s powder.
nti»p t h e m  a t  o u r  y a r d l e y  c o x jn ter
MAPLE LEAF Vacuum Q Q  j C.C.B. TABLETS,
B o ttle s .................— $1.00
PARKETTE Fountain
.Pens .... ........ . $1.50
For coldSf 
upset stomachf 
acid indigestion
30c and
60c
See the ARDEN TREASURE 
CHEST, a $6.00 value
f o r ............................... /
You scarcely know 
you’re w<earing Itl
KOT E X
Soft, comfortable Kotes 
is the only sanitary nap* 
kin in three sizes: Regu*. 
far, Junior and Superb
BOX 
OF 12 2 5 c
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWEST
NAIL POUSH 
SHADES?
Red Spangle 
Wicked Bronze 
Hot P ink 
Fire Weed 
Heart Break
P er ; 
bottle .... 65c
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
guaranteed ................ 75 c
O ur Mail O rder Departm ent is a l­
ways a t your service. Prompt, re ­
liable service. We prepay all 
parcels.
B*: .
J  ' AND J  
BABY 
PRODUCTS
BABY<
Baby
Powobb
Recognized 
and recom­
m ended by 
doctors and 
hospitals as 
the outstan­
ding prod- 
u c t  l o r  
Baby’s skin.
***«.
Powder—
28c, 55c
PCream .. 556 
„OiI ........ 60c
a n d
FLOWlffiS 
FORM WEDDING
M r .  a n d  M r s .  W i l l i a m  SU -ptsfiU !, 
o f  W in n iiK -g . w e r e  v i a t o r s  i n  t o w n  
on arid i ’nday at Im t
w e e k ,  r n  l u u l e  to  C u a .s t  o n  a  
m o t o r  l io l id u y .
Miss Lucilo Graves, of Seattle, 
si>eiit several days last week holi­
daying in KeUrwna. the, gu«:t of the 
Ituyul Anne Hotel.
hUiis Becky Gone left on Saturday 
everntjg for Vancouver.
# .* »
Mr. and Mrs. B eit P arro tt and 
s»M), Terry , of Summcrland. were 
Uie gue-sts ut Mr. and Mr's, Normsm 
I'arkm s on Sunday.
Helen Mary Edwards and O. 
Crete Shirreff Are Principals 
in Pretty Evening Wedding
Mis.s Irizola Hardie is holidaying 
at her home in Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McCowarr, of 
Banff, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel durnig the past week.
One Cent Sale
Mr. at«l Mrs. J. T. Simpson, of 
Trail, were holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna last wee-k.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Iristi, of Holly- 
burn, are holidaying in Kelowna.
Miss Frances Lewers, wiiose wed­
ding to Hon Horton takes place to­
day, Tliursday. was guest of honor 
at u Idtciien .shower on Tliursday 
evening of last week, when Mrs. 
Harold Jolmston entertained at her 
home on Leon Avenue. Mrs. Jack 
Wilt, Mrs. Stanley Burteh and Miss 
Betty Lewers assisted their hostess 
in serving.
Mr. and Mrs. H, Barnard, of P en ­
ticton, are visitors in  Kelowna to­
day to attend tlie Horton-Lewers 
wedding.
Drisdol, the tradem ark of the 
Winthrop Company, indicates the 
reliable brand of
Word lias been' received by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Adam that Mrs. Joan 
Kark, wlio had resided in Kelowna 
for the past several months, arrived 
safely in England on Wednesday of 
last week. « « m
Mrs. R. B. White, of Penticton,
Colorful autuirui flowers formed 
an effective setting for tiie wedding 
ceremony on Tliursday evening, 
September lltii, at seven o'ciock, m 
Itie First United Cluircii, of Helen 
Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. un i 
Mrs. George W’. Iklwards, of Ke­
lowna, and O. Crete Shirreff, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Shirreff, 
also of Kelowna. Rev. Dr. W. W. 
McPlierson officiated.
Hugli SliirrelT, brother of tiie 
groom, was groomsman, and Wm. 
Palm er and Robert Parfu lt were the 
ushers.
The attrucllve brunette  bride, 
Mrs. V. Coombo was a tea hostess given In marriage by her fatlier, 
last Thursday afternoon at her home wore a while self-figured gown of 
on AbUxitt Street,’ honoring Miss organdie, delicately sprinkled with 
Frances Lewc'rs, whose wedding to silver The sweetheart neckline and 
Don Horton takes place this after- the long tapering sleeves were 
noon, Thursday. edged with tulle, thu  full skirt fell
• •  •  from a liigh waistline and her long
Miss Mabel Ii-vlne, of Oyama, Is a 'veil was held in place by orange 
visitor In town today to attend the blossoms. Slie carried a bouquet of 
Horton-Lewers wedding. dark red roses and maidenhair
fern.
Miss Audrey Edwards, sister of 
tho bride and bridesmaid, chose
Drip or Reg. 
EDWARDS
COFFEE
Per lb ... .........
I'RICEB EFFECTIVE F'lUUAY, BATUUBAY *iid MONDAY MOUNINC
2E * "8 W  " W K i t c h c n e r « i . f t ,FLOUR :s., ss- $ 2 .9 8
'Mr. and Mrs. S. King, of Vernon, 
were visitors in Kelowna last 
Tliursday to attend the Shlrreff- 
Edwurds wedding.
GOLDENLOAF, ^  __
C a a E E S E  2-lb. Wooden box.
W A X  WRAP!-".-!..1 7 c
^  CANTERBURY, Orange 
jHL MCliAcBL Pekoe and Pekoe, lb............
MrsT J. Shaw and son of Edmon­
ton, who liave spent tiie past twowas a visitor in Kelowna on Sun- I * ' ' r e t u r n e d  to their brldcsrnmd chose
dav the pucst of her sister Mrs I.  ^ hyacinth blue net over taffeta, with
f f id n s o n  “ matching sweetheart hat. She car-
Mrs. F. J, Moir is spending a holi­
day in Calgary.
sister of Mrs. Geo. D. Campbell. * * *
Mrs. H. A. W inter 
Campbell) and bhby
(nee M ary 
returned to
These capsules represent 10,000 In­
ternational units of Vitamin “A” 
and 1,000 of “D” In oil. An ex­
cellent fortifier against $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Potter, of 
Toronto, were week-end visitors in 
Kelowna, en route to the Coast.
Vancouver, on Saturday after spend-
b r a z il  c h o c o l a t e
SLAB, per cake ............. 0 * /L /
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Burns and Miss 
Olive Burns, of Vancouver, spent 
tho week-end in Kelowna. They 
are form er residents of Kelowna,
ing a twCb week holiday w ith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Camp­
bell. Mr. W inter spent a week in 
Kelowna also.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Laidlaw, of 
West Summerland, were visitors in
Mr. Burns a t one tim e was m anager Kelowna for several days during the 
of the Im perial OH Co. here. P^^t wfeelc.
Mrs. George *CuUis and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bassett and 
Donna of Vancouver, who had been son Michael, of Victoria, returned to 
the guests of the form er’s parents, their home on Saturday after spend- 
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Shirreff, for the ing a week in Kelowna, the guests 
past ten days returned to their of Mrs. Bassett’s parents, Mr. and
home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W llfr-.. 
and daughter, Judith, of Penticton, 
were visitors in Kelowna on Sun­
day.
MrS; J. R. Conway.
Miss M ary Royle, who has spent 
the past two weeks at the coast, is 
expected home this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Tait, of Van-
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie left couver, are holiday visitors in Kel- 
on Sunday to spend a holiday a t owna this week,  ^ ^
the Coast.
ried a shower bouquet of pink roses 
and maidenhair fern.
L ittle Donna Cullis, of Vancouver, 
the groom’s niece, acted as flower 
girl. She wore a dainty pink chiffon 
frock and carried a nosegay of 
pastel shaded flowers.
During the signing of the register 
R. P. Walrod sang “O Promise Me,” 
■accompanied by Cyril Mossop at 
the organ.
A reception was held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel following the 
ceremony. The bridal party  was 
assisted in receiving the guests by 
Mrs. Edwards, in a dusky rose 
crepe floor length jacket frock, 
with, hat en tone. Mrs. Shirreff, the 
groom’s mother, chose a deep 
purple lace dress, w ith hat and ac­
cessories of black.
The toast to the bride was pi’O- 
posed by Charles Gowen, to ,vhich 
the groom responded.
For travelling, the bride wore a 
rose frock, with navy coat and 
matching accessories.
A fter a honeymoon spent at the
Robin Hood
WHEATLETS, fl-lb. sack
Swift’s
FREM, 12-oz, tin
Cellowrapt 
PRUNES ...
lbs.
Campbell’s Tomato 
SOUP, 3 tins .........
LAUREL  
BAKING 
POWDER
15c12-oz. tin ....
Heinz
KETCHUP, 14-oz. bot.
Chocolate—14-oz. 
ECLAIRS, pkg. .
pkg.
Assorted 
JELLO ..
pkgs.
Empress Pure 
STRAW. JAM, 4-Ib. tin
■POLLY ANN---
B R E A D
Wrapped
2 13 c
Prices Effective Frl., Sat. Only
Shoulder R oast "I OiT* 
LAMB, lb...........  X » / i /
Loin R oast 
LAMB, lb...........
Leg Roast
LAMB, Ib........... O v r i /
PRODUCE
Waslied 
CAKIlOrS, lb.
Hard, Dry 
ONIONS .
Sold By Weight
3c
5 “^’ 15c 
6c 
3c
Netted Gem 1
POPATOES, 13 lbs. X J / i /
2 19c
Green or White 
CELERY, Ib......
Hard, F irm  
CABBAGE. Ib.
Sunkist
ORANGES
Sunkist
LEMONS, lb.
Golden Ripe 
BANANAS
lbs.
14c
23c
Sunkist 
GRAPE­
FRUIT . 3 23c
Oysters
Yt. pint
Per
pkg . 2 5 c
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson, of Coast and on Vancouver Islandi Mr. ■, .
Miss M aureen H am ilton.returned Trail, were visitors in Kelowna last and Mrs. Shirreff will reside in Ke­
en Sunday from a holiday spent at 
the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Robinson, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna. ' y.
M r and Mrs. ^ I ^ r  T. Abbott re ­
turned tft Kelowna on Monday froni 
the Coast. 4> * «
Mrs. A. H. DeMara, Mrs. F. W alk­
er and Mrs. L. Haydoh returned
w eek-en route to a holiday at the 
coast.
lowna.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
„  i • J  4. ^nd Mrs. King, Vernon; Mrs. E.
Mrs. R C. Atkinson entertained at Armstrong, Mrs. W. H. Armstrong,
thrfie tables o f bridge on Monday 
evening at h e r home on Pendozi 
street, honoring Miss Frances Lew­
ers, whose wedding to Don Horton 
takes place this afternoon, T hurs­
day. Prize winners were Miss 
Lewers and Mrs. Dexter Lewers.
•  *  *
An engagement of interest locally
Mrs. S, Dorman, Mrs. Wm. Forsythe, 
Mrs. George Ciillis and Norman 
Armstrong, all of Vancouver.
MAGIC ALWAYSGI VE S
l /g HT, t e n d e r  t e x t u r e
i l l
on Wednesday from Kamloops, announced in Vancouver is that of 
where they had spent four or five Maureen, younger daughter Mrs. 
days.
J. R. Campbell w as a  visitor to
Miss Jennie Ritchie returned last 
week from  a holiday spent in 
Seattle. ■
Miss Jean  Schopley left on Satur­
day to spend a week’s holiday at 
the Coast.
*  ♦  *  -
P. J. Carton and the late T h o m a s  Vancouver during the  past week. 
Carton, of Vancou'^er, and form erly _ _  __ _  _
of Kelowna, to John G. Sullivan, of McAUister ^ d  Wm. Rowe,
Brandon and Vancouver. of Vancouver, are  holiday visitors
• • * an town this week.
Mrs. John  Acland left on Simday * • •
to spend a  w eek’s holiday in Van- Wilson McGill was a visitor in 
couver.
MADE IN
6 u «ada
Costs less than 
per dverago 
baking
Miss Hazel Watson, of Edmontoo, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Edwards, of -wbs a week-end visitor in Kelowna. 
Saskatoon, are holidaying in Ke- * * » ^  _ ;
lowna this week, guests of the Mi*s. W. Garrison, ofPrm ceton , is 
Willow Inn. visiting her daughter, Mrs. D exter
■ . * * • • ' ■ ■ Lewers.
Friends of Miss Mary Dickson, - * • '* _ *  :
whosG w edding, to J. Gordon Hass-. Mr." and-IVTrs. C. Snutn, of yan.’
Vancouver on Sunday.
Len Hill expects to leave on Sun­
day for Peachland, w here he has 
purchased the Clements general 
store. ,
• *  *
Maurice Lane is visiting friends 
in Trail.
Cadet Andrew Aikman, of the
For desLort tontgtit, ask your 
neighborhood Palm  Dealer for 
the September ' B n c h  o f . th e  
M o n th  • • • fresh' peach fru it 
ice cream, delightfu l, ready-to- 
serve and economical, each 
brick serves ^ e ^ 25c»
ard of E n d erb y , took place on Sun- couver, are visitors in Kelowna this . v - i .’
- miscellaneous show er week, to  ^attend the Horton-Lewers Empress of Japan, is insiting his
CREAM;
LADIES’ SHOES ONLY
Starting Friday, September 19, for short 
. time only. *
day, held a ---------
in her honor on Friday evening, at wedding today, 
the home of Mrs. R. P. Hughes, on 
Harvey Avenue.
LET
the stove stay hot. You can 
polish it perfectly, safely, 
quickly with
t t
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Aik- to o k  fo r  
man. Rose Avenue.
Miss M arjorie Shorney, of Van- * * ,
couver, arrived in  Kelowna op Monr Tpr. Alvin Krasselt, of the  9th Ar- 
Mrs W Forsythe has returned to day evening to spend a two w eek mored Regiment, stationed at Camp 
West Vancouver after attending the holiday. She is the house guest of Borden, arrived in Kelowna on 
Sihirreff-Ed’wards wedding. Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe. Tuesday to spend his embarkation
• • • • -  leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. E. Arm strong, Mrs. -W. H. DuMoiilin—M acke^e W alter ICrasselt.
Armstrong,’ Mrs. J ,  Dorman and a  wedding of local interest is to  a j  a
Norman Armstrong, all of Vancou- take place on Saturday afternoon, _
ver, were guests of the Royal Anne September 20th a t 3 o’clock in Christ R iw r, are hohday visitors in
Hotel last week, having motored church . C a th ^ ra l, Vancouver, when i^elowna tnis week. ^
from the  Coast to  attend the Shir- Frances Mackedie becomes the -t i. cu- ji> * v.* i. a ‘ j  
reff-Edwards wedding last Thurs- jjgjQr Theo DuMoulin. The Hugh Shirreff, who has returned
day. Very Rev. Dean Cecil
Mrs. F. Royle spent the week-end ag
in Vancouver.  ^ .  . .  b H d « . l d .  W
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Meaker, of 
Seattle, were visitors in  Kelowna ushers.
over the week-end. The DuMoulms are  former K el _________________________________
• * * owna residents. __ - . » -n«r i
Mrs Monica Large and her mo- _ _ * ,* . .*  , v,n,i,.or. and  Mrs. George A. Meikle
th e f  Mrs F ’Thomelpe S r , re- Mrs; A .;S. U nderhill and children are . spending a m otor holiday at 
t u r n k  on’ sunday  from ’ a  m otor h av ere tu rn ed  to  tbwn from V ic to r-B a n ffa n d Ja sp e r .-  
holiday to  Revelstoke and district, ia, w here they  spent toe sum m er , * *_ ♦ ^
months. Dr. U nderhill has been Mrs. Angus McGougan, p£ Van- 
transferred to Edmonton, to  toe In- couver, is spending a  holiday in  Ke- 
itial 'Training School of the  R.C. lowna, the guest of he r daughter,
A J .  Mrs. Charles Gaddes. Mrs. McGou- ^ ^ ^ r e d  Regiment
• • * gan expects to  rem ain fo r several,
500 PAIRS
JET”
of smart Cuban and high heel styles—Broken lines only. 
. Most sizes cpllectively._
225 Pairs to go at, pair ...........................4.... $2.95
Get another pair for Ic,
275 Pairs to go at, pair . . . —. . . . . . i . . Z - — $3.95
Get extra pair for Ic.
W Stapleton, of Vancouver, was 
V e ^  R ^ ^ D e a Z c e c i r ^ 'a ^ 'n  from Los Angeles, w here he has ^ business visitor in Kelowna last
a months course a t ^eek . .
the Aero Industries Technical
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
Opposite Post Office,
ard DuMoulin, wiU b .  one ol m e Mr’
Phillips, of Vernon, was a 
in town during the past
left for Vancouver on Saturday.
Miss M ary C. Brown, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end in  Kelow-
ha.-'..
Mrs. E. L. Page, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days this week.
SCIENCE
AND
A. H.
visitor 
week. * * *
Dr. W. J. Knox is attending the 
medical convention which is being 
held in Vancouver this week.
• • •
Sergt; Pilot Alan France, of the 
R.C.AP., stationed at Yorkton, 
Sask., is home on leave.
Tpr. Andrew Spencer of the 9th, 
__rmored egi ent, Camp Borden, 
is spending his furlough in  Kelow­
na. * • •
Pte. E G. Harvey, stationed a t  
Bay Street Armory, Victoria, is 
spending his leave in  Kelowna.
R. H. Brown has returned from  a 
trip  to toe Coast. •
• • •
Alex, smith, of Smith’s Garage,
•■'iC.
r.v; :
•Mr^^fton W eeks left on Monday weeks. 
everi&gi.£ai?. the  Coast, * • •
Mrs. J . Cameron Day had as her 
lf'Nr-Mp.r/iili5l',Jb5rs. John Bailey have house guest on 'Tuesday, Mrs. For- 
topyedfil^to' tow n from  their home bes, of Enderby. . ^
^  thEf Belgo and  have taken the  * « <
house of Mr. and  Mrs. Ron W eeks M rk J; R. Newisom left on Wed- 
on Cadder Avenue for the next four nesday to spend a holiday a t the 
months. Coast and Langley Prairie.
\-M r. and Mrs. Wes Watkins, of Mr, and Mrs.*A.* J.*Hughes had as
Penticton, w ere visitors in Kelowna their guest this w;eek. Miss Norah return  d t  y . .
during toe week. '  Hughes, of Chase.
• ' * • , * ' .
Mr. and Mrs. J , R. Richardson, of Mr and Mrs. E. T. A bbott expect 
dem on , Colorado, are  visitors in  to  re tu rn  to the Coast th is  week-end 
town this week, guests of toe Royal to  continue their holiday.- 
Anne Hotel. *•,,*, * a „« « •  Mrs. Jeffrey Hale, of Okanagan
Mrs. C. E. Friend was a tea host- Mission, is awaiting a  call from  Mrs, 
ess on Saturday afternoon, a t h e r e . Chambers, of the  Transport 
home on Royal Avenue. Branch for Overseas Service. Mrs.
Mayor and Mrs. G. A. McKay ex - Montfeah froto where'^she will g o  to  ^ e to m  * o n ^ u r ^ a y
pect to  leave on Sunday to spend a England to jhin the ‘Tannys.’^  Mrs. He expects to _return \on Thursday.
holiday a t Harrison Hot Springs and Hale has been'a m em ber of the local
ver, where he had: spent a few days 
on business.
W. A. C. Bennett returned on F ri­
day last from Vancouver, w here he, 
had attended a conference of the 
C onservative' candidates a t tihe 
forthcoming provincial election..
• • * ' 
S. T. Miller, manager of Begg 
Motor Co., Ltd., left pn Sunday for
the Coast. C.R.C.C,
PHONE 19 We Deliver
Bob Taggart, of the ground crew Wm. Hay has gone 
of the  R.C.aJ f . stationed a t  St. minster, where he wiH 
Thomas, arrived in  tow n  on Tues- _  ------- ^
m
day to  spend his leave w ith his There is about a pp|til^S£%g 
mother, Mrs. H. 'Taggart. \ every gallon o f sea “
It in
are used in the,making of 
SUTHERLAND’S
Mr. arid Mrs. W. K ing and Miss 
Kay Findlay, of Kaleden, are visi­
tors in  town today to attend- the
i d e a l  B R E A D
Master bakers, scientific 
care, a n d  quality ingred­
ients bring you the fin­
est loaf of bread you 
have ever tasted.
Miss M. Miles, of Vancouver, is 
holidaying in  Kelowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F._ D ^ lo w ^  of Horton-Lewers wedding.
Seattle, were hohday visitors m  K el­
owna this week, guests of toe Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dinharn and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dinharn, of _____ _^___
Vancouver; are 'v isito rs in town th is  River, are holidaying in  Kelowna, 
Horton-Lewers
F. A. M artin returned early last 
w eek after a vacation spent at 
Coast points.
Len Horton, of Vancouver, is in 
Kelowna this week to  attend the 
wedding of his brother, Don Hor­
ton, to Miss Frances Lewers.
NEW
CURTAIN
AND
DRAPE
MATERIALS
—DRAPES—
Home Spans, yd., 65c, 79c, $1.10
Prints, yd..........29c to  $1.50
Shadow Cloth, yd., 59c to  95c 
Silk Drapes, yd., 65c to  $1.25
-CURTAINS—
Marquisettes, yd., 25o to  85c i 
Nets and Laces, yd., 39c to  75c
NEW FALL PATTERNS of WOOL MATERIALS
Suitings 
H erring B o n e  
Weave, all col­
ors, 58” wide.
I" $2.10
COATINGS
58” wide, all colons, yd., $2.25 to  $2.95
Wool Crepes, 54” wide, yd..........  $1J10
Wool Foile, 58” wide, yd. .............. $1.95
V
t* 4
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gray, of Seattle, 
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week. _
Mr and Mrs? W. Shad, of PoweU day in Kelowria.^ toe house guest
----  of Mrs. F. A. Taylor. \
W ilbur Burnham, of Ashcroft, was 
a visitor in town fo r several days 
M urray Taylor, of S tew art Island, jast week, 
left on Tuesday "after a short holi-
John  Hurst, of Chicago, was a vis- 
in Kelowna on Thursday ofitor 
last week.
Try a  Loaf Today—^Phone 121
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
H. G. N. Fisher, son of Mrs. Fish^ 
er and the late G. A. Fisher, 165 
Glenwood Avenue, graduated from  
No. 2. A ir Gunners’ School a t Cal-
week to  attend the iiorton-L.ewers „  E. C. Spalding, Foreign Freight
wedding. ,  Keillor-W ebster Agent for the Canadian iNational
TVTica TVTarv *Brvdon returned to  A wedding of in te rest^ to  local was a busi-
Vancouver Z  speW ^ *" ” *
'-TUTre -ur w nniiTTinnt and children C -H  W ebsto, of Kelowna, became days leave in Kelowna-this, week,- w ent to  Calgary esi^cially to  be toria, is home on fu r to u ^ , yisitmg 
l e S d S  Russell Keillor. his mother. Mrs. Anne Me- P - s ^ t  .fo r her ^rV s^graduatron. h «  parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. L
of Vancouver. Clymont.
Pte. Neville Jones, of the Canad-
coast.
lli'l
M M i «iA
PAOK TSM THE KKL&WUA C0UEIEE T iiim sD A y . sjE K nacsE K  is. i t i i
WOMEN GOLFERS 
GO TO VERNON
'Iltif first rwofid of Oie Hunt Cup 
cumpclitlon w»s playtKi oit Ust S«l- 
ui'tisy by tii« kwral liuiy g«if»fr«. 
event will l»st f'>r j.cverel weeks.
Next Saliuitay. the Jrjterior ladi- 
ies golf cb. n t’lut!* hi!> play Utke*
| i£a£« lit 'Vmnkfm. l iw Sei by Mnt,
Aiuae Mi-Csys3s.':;«.t. l u t  y««y'* cfcoja- 
pk?n. Use iwUwin^ iCelywu* l«liea 
mMp^i tu piBi.rtirij»«,t*> k» tkm loam* 
petition: Mr*- A. S. Undertiill. Mi*. 
J, N. Curf'iiii^ Mrs. A. L-aiider, Mr»- 
George Wisetnan, Mrs. L. K erry *i»d 
Mrs C. 1«L DeMara.
B.C Girl Gets Break
Aliiska’a nearest pmnt U> U»e Un­
ited Slates is 600 miles tiorlSi-^west 
or Seattle.
. 'N
'(4f i 
“
It’s a lot of
Hot Mush I
That’s just what each package ot 
Ogllvle Quick Oats contains lor your 
breakfast Uiese chilly fall mornings.
OGILVIE QUICK OATS with Kl'F- CIIENWAKE. Z% Ib. packet, 25c
Special
8-»n3U.
QUICK- COOKINO
Did you get that case of milk yet? 
Better act now I All Brands. Case... $ 4 .8 0
SEALERS - RINGS - CAPS - LIDS
A complete supply of everything in the preserving line. 
Get the type of jar you like by ordering NOW.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd. N\>\\ ' ' N.^'v.... W m
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
Time and Circumstance 
Wait for No Man
The unexpected illness in your family, the hospi­
tal bills and consequent financial worry may be 
taken care of by
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
INSURANCE PLAN
at a cost of only
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMEY $1
ASK FOB INFORMATION AT THE
Office; Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2, to  5.30 pan.
Saturday--2 to 9.30 p jn . Phone 373.
iSTEIW
It
TZ
Arriving Daily
SUITS - DRESSES - COATS
MAN t a i l o r e d  SUITS— A nice range of 
man tailored suits in  imported worsteds, 
popular shades, in  sizes 14 to 40. $ i a 9 5
From
DRESSES—A lovely range of dresses in all
sizes from 12 to 46, ^  $ 7  ^ 5
in price range from
GOATS—We truly have a lovely range of 
coats, in plain, tailored, sport and dressy
coats. Very good values $14.95
from .......................................
Man Tailored Coats, from.......$25.95 to  $35.95
SCARVES, GLOVES, HOSE
BON MARCHE LTD.
WEATHER 
AFFECTS CROPS 
ADVERSELY
HORN-LATTA 
GOLF TROPHY 
STAYS HERE
f ro m  O c to b e r  to  Mturcb SIM. 
niid fl*jMrr04«u « «  ew* to
fliij to it dwbijt when U
,i» doss'd, it  ha* b««n gtoiTked w ith  
Ea*U*m Brook TV out. and is cl<i#ed 
tu help Uirw hsh during the spawn­
ing sewson.
D epartm ent O f A griculture 
Tells of W et and Cool W ea­
th e r D am aging Crops
The hoi-tlcuUural repoi-t issued 
by Uie provincial DcparlmeiU of 
Agriculture on September 22rd has 
u continuous story of wet and cool 
weatlier ud verst ly ullecllng llic 
croi.>s throughout the entire pro­
vince. Tlie interior would seem to 
tre especially allected.
Tlie reixirt states:
Armstremg, Vernon, Oy»m*, 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield
As reported Sept. 11th: Since our 
last report there has been almost 
continuous showery, cool weatlier, 
which has rather seriously ufftreled 
all harvesting operations. There is 
still u certain amount of uncut 
grain and considerable still in the 
stooks awaiting reasonable weather 
for threshing. ITiese conditions are 
also becoming somewhat serious in 
regard to onion harvesting, as it Is 
holding up the growers from getting 
their bulbs out of the ground, also 
preventing the drying of the crop 
which is already pulled. Irrigation 
supplies w ere cut off a t the end of 
August, but, with the present wea­
ther conditions, this is no draw ­
back.
In the orchards harvesting of 
stone fruits is about complete, and 
a large tonnage of prunes of excell­
en t size and quality has been mov­
ing out quite freely. It would appear 
as though final yields may run 
above estimates. Harvesting of Me-
P en tic ton  Loses to  Kelowna 
lOJ-'a to  P o in t Score in 
Second H alf of A nnual P lay  
on Local Course
Alexis Smith, tall, blue-eyed blonde from Penticton, w ho is her- 
. aided in Hollywood as the successor to Ann Sheridan’s title  of 
“Oomph Girl.” Here the twenty-year-old starlet is seen weighing 
a summer outfit she usually wears. The whole outfit 'weighs 15 
ounces. She is currently  starring in “Dive Bomber” which is expect­
ed at the Empress in  the near future.
RUTLAND 
GIRL MARRIES 
AT VANCOUVER
-More About-
WEATHER
PU Y S
Eleanor Harrison Weds L. S. 
H. Irvine at Holy Trinity 
Church—Will Reside at Van­
couver
Children’s  Mat., Sat. 2.15 '
showing "King of the Mounties”
NOW
SHOWING
MaL Sat. 2.30 
Nightly, 7-9.03
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
3 DAYS HERE WE ARE
A Bombshell of Entertainment 
BING DOROTHY BOB
3 DAYS
■A quiet wedding ceremony was 
performed in Holy Trinity Church, 
Vancouver, on Tuesday, September 
2nd, Avhen Eleanor Bentinck, only 
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. A. E. 
Harrison, of Rutland, became the 
bride of Laurie S. H. Iiwine, of Van­
couver. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. N. D. B. Larmonth.
The bride, w ho was given in m ar­
riage by h e r uncle, C. J. Harrison, 
of Vancouver, was charming in a 
soldier blue frock with matching ac­
cessories, and she wore a corsage of 
pink roses.
Miss Florence Aberdeen, her only 
attendant, chose a figured tan red- 
ingote ensemble with he r accessories 
of btim t-ginger. H er corsage was 
of Talisman roses.
Jack  Irvine was the groomsman.
A small reception was held a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. H arri­
son, 2925 Hemlock Street, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Irvine left for 
Victoria, the bride travelling in a 
beige coat, cu t on princess lines, 
and her accessories of soldieiT blue.
Mr. and Mrs. , Irvine will reside in 
Vancouver.
The United States has 126,000 
miles of oil p ipe  lines.
CROSBY I.AMOUR HOPE
- m —
f
More laughter than in “Road to Singapore’
EXTRA SPECIAL 
March Of Time
“CRlSfe IN THE ATLANTIC”
“INFORMATION PLEASE” and LATEST NEWS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, 22, 23 
M aL Mon., 2.30. Nights, 7-8JS4
“THEiINVISIBLE
WOMAN”
. JOHN BARRYMORE 
Virginia Brace, Charlie Buggies
—P L U S ^
“SEVEN SINNERS" 
John Wayne
WEDNES., THURSDAY, 24, 25 
Mat., Wed. 2.30. Nights, 7-8.35
“ONE NIGHT IN 
THE TROPICS”
Allah Jones, Nancy Kelly, 
Abbott and Costello
"SANDY IS A LADY”
S  “BLOOD AND SAND”
i J ? r*»c.*'Vr ^  H ... U 1*1
SERVICE
WATCH
A NEW  SHIPMENT
ROLEX OYSTER
Waterproofs and Rolex Vic­
to ry ‘Dust Proof watches just 
opened up. A ll luminous diali 
and hands. Some regular sec­
ond hands, some sweep second 
hands.
All guaranteed. All standard 
priced, same in Kelowna as 
in  Vancouver or M ontreal.
$9.75 to $47.50
GRUEN WATERPROOF — A
smart model $35.00
at
See these new  nom bers a t
PEHIGREW ’S
Jew elry Store in  Kelowna
From Page 1, Column 5
can of tomatoes as they have made 
commitments in excess of the great­
est possible pack they' can have this 
yearC
Some groiwers have already stop-, 
ped picking but should the weather 
clear up and a little warm, sunny 
weather have a chance, it  is quite 
possible th a t many of the green 
tomatoes now on, the vines may rip ­
en satisfactorily
•The acreage this 'year was  ^ forty 
per cent greater than th a t of last 
year but the continual w et w eather 
has caused the ripe tom ati^s to  
split and the green tomatoes to nO't 
ripen Rot has also set in  while to  
cap the climax the la te  blossoms did 
not set. All these factors drastically 
reduced the size of the  crop.
Supplies have been delivered- to 
the factories very slowly bu t crews 
have been kept on half-day shifts 
in tjie hope that the w eather would 
clear and supplies be received in  
greater volume. Cannery officials 
express confidence tha t the next 
two weeks will see sufficient de­
liveries to ensure a pack as large as 
th a t of last year.
Onions have taken a terrific  beat­
ing diming the past two< weeks. 
’They have been on the ground dry- 
- ing and have been pounded with 
rain almost every day. So s e r ie s  
Has the situation become that artifi­
cial drying has been undertaken and 
one drier on the Belgo is already in 
operation while arrangemen'ts ■ are 
now being made to use the  S. M. 
Simpson wood kiln for th is purpose. 
This would enable three times the 
volume to be handled tha t is pos­
sible in the other plant. The pro­
cess involves the sacking of the on­
ions and then passing warm  air 
through them until they have dried 
sufficiently for grading.
Neck rot sets in if the toE« are 
removed bS ore  the onion has liad  a 
chance to dry. By the artificial 
method the tops can be removed if  
the onions are immediately placed 
in the drier.
Intosh apples is now well under 
way when w eather permits, and evi­
dence is appearing that this is one 
of the years when dropping of this 
variety is getting to be fairly gener­
al. There is also going to be consid­
erable loss in most varieties of ap­
ples through the late entry of cod­
ling worms, and it would appear as 
though all available good fru it will 
be needed to overcome probable 
loss through one cause or another. 
In general, fru it sizes are good and 
color is improving every day.
Excess moisture Is causing consid­
erable splitting in mature tomatoes 
and is also causing excessive gro-wth 
and lack of hardening in the fall 
lettuce crop. In field crops, silage 
corn is now being put up, and in 
general this crop will show good 
yields and quality. Owing to pres­
ent -weather conditions, pastures are 
in excellent shape.
Kelowna
As reported Sept. 11th: Cool wea­
ther, with considerable rain, has 
been general since the last report.
The harvesting of McIntosh ap­
ples and Anjou pears is in  full 
swing. McIntosh apples are general­
ly well colored, but worm damage 
is heavy. Prunes are nearly over. 
Cold and cloudy weather is in ter­
fering w ith the ripening and har­
vesting of grapes and other crops.
The quality and quantity of to­
matoes have been seriously cut 
down because oT adverse weather 
conditions.
Sunshine and higher tem peratures 
during the day would be welcome 
to all farm ers and fru it growers for 
the m aturing of crops and harvest­
ing operations.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Keremeos
As reported Sept. 12th: Continued 
w et weather has greatly hindered 
a ll orchard operations and packing 
houses are consequisntly very .slack.
Anjou and Bose pears are  h a r­
vested, and about one-third of the 
McIntosh crop is picked. The color 
of the fru it is v e ^  good, bu t apples 
have hot been sizing much lately, 
due to w eather conditions. The 
worm  situation is better than  for
K elow na golfers defeated P en tic­
ton to l>i in  toe H om -
Latta Cup play, held at toe K etowna  
course lust Sunday, and retained  
toe  c-up for another year.
'Hie wet weather failed to damp­
en the spirits of cither toe local or 
the visiting golfers, allhouglj it did 
cause Ute usual morning round to 
be eliminated and all the play to be 
sandwiched into foursomes in the 
afternoon.
This spu-ing, in tlie first half of 
the cup play. Kelowna emerged tr i­
umphant, and by winning the full 
half of the play Uie local golfers 
cinched tlieir right to toe cup in no 
uncertain manner.
D erry  Oliver and Les Roadhouse 
teamed up to  beat Lundic and Pen­
rose, of Penticton, 3 to 0, and H ar­
old Johnston and Fred Williams 
won from  their Penticton rivals, 
Williams and Nicholson, by the 
same score.
Todd and Macdonald, of Kelowna, 
gained a clear two-point win over 
Syer and Foster to m ake another 
Kelowna victory, while George Ell­
is and Dr. Cecil Newby paired to 
defeat the Penticton duo of M ather 
and Swift, two points against one.
Thus the Kelowna players gained 
a straight win over the Penticton 
representatives In all four matches 
by a gross margin of 0 points.
The course was in excellent shape, 
considering the incessant rain of 
the past weeks, and the competition 
was fully enjoyed by vanquished 
and victors alike.
Next Sunday, ten local golfers 
will journey to  Salmon Arm to 
m eet a picked Salmon Arm aggre­
gation on their own course.
ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE
Fire—AttUnmobtlei—SlckneMi
Also
CONFEDERATION U F E  
ABSOCIA’riO N
Oil R oyalties
Large incomes are being made 
from this type of investment. 
Why not let us show you 
what they will do for you.
A  P. PETTYPIECE
Local Agent
243 S t  Paul St. Box 744 
Kelowna, B.C.
6-tfc
WtR CARS PANG
a
!
. . . with the praises of her 
friends tor recomnrending 
Chapin’s for a friendly and 
nice place to dine.
U W  BROKEN
BY JUVENILE
A young lad was brought into 
the local Juvenile Court early this 
week on a charge of violating the 
fisheries regulations by catching 
kokanees. 'These fish are protected 
by law, and no one but Indians 
may catch them. The lad admitted 
that he  knew he had  done wrong, 
and he was reprimanded.
The authorities wish it to be 
made clear that persons found 
catching or try in g , to  catch these 
fish, commohljtettoown as "kicka- 
ninnies,” will bepPosecuted. Viola­
tors of the law that protects these 
fish are  liable to fines as high as one 
hundred dollars. 'iTie fish are  pro­
tected because they are  one of the 
most natural foods of big trout.
Mill Creek is closed every year
KELOWNA BOARD 
OF TRADE
Gasoline
Conservation
You are invited  to  attend 
a special m eeting called at 
the  request of M r. G. R. 
Gottrelle, D om inion Oil Con­
troller, to  s tudy  m eans of 
gasoline conservation as a 
home front w ar effort, a t the 
Board of T rade  room s, T ues­
day, Septem ber 23rd, at 
8 p.m.
All in terested  persons are 
cordially welcome.
E. W . B A R T O N ,
Secretary.
8-L-c
KELOWNA B.C,
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
9  FRIENDS
Kelowna. B.C. Bernard Avo.
SINCE 1875 ^  *
CONNOR
WASHING
MACHINES
have been Canadian house­
wives favorite WASHER.
Connor is bu ilt to last a life­
time — one-piece, cast-iron 
frame for strength. Perman­
ently oiled bearing for life­
time satisfaction.
SEE THEM TODAY
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
' I
Make money on your old
ALUMINUMWARE
We will allow you
10 PER CENT
week. The size and color of the 
fru it is exceUent,.but scab and cod­
ling m oth are more prevalent this 
year than last. The cool weatiier 
tha t has prevailed for the past three 
weeks has brought the season back 
to  normal as regards the harvesting 
Of apples and pears. ’The movement 
east is brisk and carloads are going 
out regularly.
On Kootenay Flats harvesting lias 
been brought to  a  ha lt over the 
week-end. Two-fifths o f the peas 
are. out yet and about sixty per cent 
of the spring wheat, owing to the 
continued broken weather. Some 
losses in quantity and quality can 
be expected.
for your old
ALUMINUM POTS AND 
PANS
on the purchase of
NEW
ALUMINUMWARE
Your old pots and pans will 
be donated to war efforts by
LOANE’S HDWE.
Your Home-Owned Hardware 
Store.
BUICK HORSE
of course!
I t’s  S m o o th  a n d
.JIOF
i "
. . .  T a s te s  B e t t ^
C A N A PA** 
PINEST A U
On SaliB a t M  G overnm ent 
Liquor Stm-en
XA W ES B L A C K  H O R S E  B R E W E ItV  
M O N T R E A L
This adTortlsement Is not pablishod 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government '  
British Columbia.
some years.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
As reported S ep t 12th: The wea­
th er during the last three weeks has 
been very dull and showery, with 
a few  very heavy rains. This has 
adversely affected the sizing of tree 
fruits, and a good, many will run 
smaller than usual.
Wealthies are about over, and 
picking of Cox O range‘has started 
and McIntosh will follow. Scab has 
not developed to any extent on ap­
ples, which is contra.’T  to w hat was 
expected, owing to the wet weather 
experienced.
Vegetable crops are doing well 
w ith the exception of tomatoes, 
which have been affected by the 
rainy weather.
Creston
As reported Sept. 8th: The past 
two weeks have been more or less 
overcast and cooler, with light 
showers at various intervals, enough 
to  halt harvesting operations. Mead­
ows and pastures have been greatly 
benefited, bu t m aturing trucks crops 
have been slowed up andTdel:^*^.
Plums are coming iUsR*st 
as later varieties are life i^  p i ^  
Italian prunes are about rbady“ah<if. 
a  g(tod yield is expected. B am etfs 
and early pears are  over and Flem ­
ish Beauty are  now ready and soon 
w ill be followed by Clairgeau and 
D’Anjou. Yields may run  higher, 
than early estimates. Wealthies will,, 
soon be all picked. The shipping 
houses are running them through 
quickly and getting ready for the 
McIntosh, which will start this
for the “Junior M iss“ and 
for Women
I?
V
Ever popular “Flanneltex” Dresses. A light weight 
cloth, warm yet almost $heer. Shirt waist styles 
with buttoned up skirt and blouseAhd over collar 
of white. All short sleeves.
T hen, in styles for the  younger girls, w ith  plaid sk irts and 
plain  top, also, plain colors w ith  banding, and
collar of plaid. Sizes 16 to  40. Priced a t ........ t P O 'a Q J v
T hese come in the  new, deep, fMl shades and  lighter 
“stone” shades. ■
P ure  wool cloth dresses in A ngora cloths, je rsey  and fine 
woollen m aterials. N ew  sty les w ith  fashionable three- 
|r,-, q u a rte r o r sh o rt sleeves. Fancy  bu ttons and ornam ental 
.jiins. P rices - . - -
' '^ifrbni —-..................... - $ 1 0 .9 5 ‘”$ 1 7 .9 5
N e v ^ h a d e s  such as N ew 'Z ealand  B lu e , Ind ian  Earth , 
CarijidiatiiiPine, A frican B row n and A ustra lian  Claret.
The cost of this artificial drying is 
not great, it being estimated that it 
can be done for about $2.00 a  ton.
The onion crop is not , a large o n e ,' 
being about the  same e^s last year 
w h i h was about sixty per cent of 
normal.
The crep reduction is due princip­
ally to  poor, germination. A large 
percentage cf the seeds tha t were 
planted to come up  and when
it became evident that th is condition 
was common, it  wais too late to  re­
plant. A poor quality of seed is 
blamed.
TYPE
_ Hon. K. C._ MacDonald; L. R. 
Stephens arid G. Jewell, of the In­
terior Vegetable Board, and M. Mid­
dleton, of Vernon, attended a  m eet­
ing a t  Trail on Monday w here con­
trolled m arketing was under fire. 
Local men present a t the  meeting 
state that they feel tha t m uch good 
was accomplished* and th a t the gen­
eral feeling of the m eeting was one 
of sympathy after an explanation^ 
had been given by the-minister.
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOR \ 
BURTON type ALB EMPTIES \
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Ointrol 
Board or by the Government of, 
British Columbia X4
KAYSER Chamoisette and Suede-like Glpves. Plain 
navy, black, brown, white and natural, also plain colors
with white stitching. $ 1 .0 0  “’'” $ 1 .2 5
Fine Kid and Suede Gloves in black, brown, navy, royal,
claret, green. All sizes. $ 1 .8 9 ‘”$ 2 .5 0
Wash Leather Gloves in natural only. Sizes 6% to
7 /., Priced a t ,......  $ 1 .7 5  $ 1 .9 5
pair .1...............................
ie tex  in n a tu ra l colors. All sizes. 
P a i r ...................... ....... -............. ....... $ 1 .9 5
• ■ ■ ■ ■ W
S'bl-tv!'
1/ V
